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THE MONEY MARKET. 

HE condition of the money market has not altered appre- 
ciably since we last wrote. There is no scarcity of money, 
and day-to-day loans are readily obtainable on easy terms, 
Gold, however, is still being taken from the Bank for 
export, and knowing that a continuance of this drain must 
make money dearer before long, dealers are not inclined to 
let discount rates drop, although they have considerable 
difficulty in maintaining them. Thus far the Scotch with- 
drawals incidental to this period of the year have been on a 
small scale, but a good deal more gold must go North 
during the next week or so. There is, too, a general ex- 
pansion of the internal circulation, consequent upon the 
increased volume of trade and the higher level of wages, 
and although that is being met to some extent by additions 
to the silver currency, it is causing an absorption of 
gold coin also. In this connection reference may be 
made to a rumour which has been circulating rather freely 
this week, and to which Mr Wm. Fowler referred on 
Wednesday night at the meeting of the London Institute 
of Bankers. It is to the effect that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer intends to bring in a measure next Session 
authorising the issue of £1 notes, and empowering all 
banks to issue notes against a deposit with the Govern- 
ment of gold and securities. Such a scheme has 
been advocated more than once, and there are very 
strong arguments indeed to be advanced in support of 
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it. For our part, however, we are rather inclined to doubt 
whether Mr Gocchen has given his definite adhesion to 

this or any other scheme of currency reform. It is more 

probable, we think, that his plans are not yet fully 
mattred. In any case, however, the discussion of such 

schemes cannot fail to be beneficial, for the more carefully 
the question is threshed out now the better will 

Parliament be able to deal with it when the time 
for action arrives. Any measure by which an economy 
is effected in our use of gold will, of course, tend to the 
relief of the money market. But, as we have said, it is tco 
early yet to anticipate influences of this kind, although not 
at all too early to attempt to shape inchoate projects into 
acceptable form. And looking to the present position, the 
influence that dominates the market is the foreign with- 
drawals of gold, and the belief that these may assume larger 
dimensions in the future, as already inquiries are being made 
as to shipments to the United States, and it is thought that 
before long the Argentine Government will be compelled 
to draw gold hence. The general expectation, therefore, is 
that rates will stiffen a little more, but no great rise 
appears likely, for the effect of higher rates here would 
robably be to divert the gold demand to the Bank of 
“rance. 
Subjoined is our usual table of rates :— 

BANK RATE and MARKET RATE 
j | ; 

| } | 
AFort- ThreeWeeks A Month 

| Yesterday. Last Week. night Ago. Ago. Ago. 

‘ore aoe ee % % x 
Bank rate ...| 5 5 5 5 5 
Market rate 4 37—4 a 38 3h 

LONDON MARKET RATE Compared with FOREIGN MARKET RATES 
(+ above; — below), 

AFort- ThreeWeeks A Monti Yesterday. | Last Week. , | night Ago. Ago. Ago. 

a * * te 
With Paris ...... + ib + 1 | + } + 15 } 

» Berlin - 4 - 43 - - 4 - 4 
» Amsterdam + 1j + 1% + if + 15 1} 
» New York eS 4 

callmoney + 1} same - 2 - 3 - 3 

RATES of EXCHANGE. 

. A Fort- (ThreeWeeks A Month 
Yesterday. Last Week. night Ago. Ago. Ago. 

Per Mille. Per Mille. Per Mille. | Per Mille. Per Mille. 
France *} forus * 3 agst us | *} for us “1 forus *1% for us 
Germany ......... 3 agstus lj agst us | 24 agst us 1} agst us + for us 
Holland ......... 2hagstus 2 aust us 2 agst us 24 agst us ? agst us 
New York........| 24 agstus jagst us jagst us gforus 1} forus 

* This isthe nominal exchange, and makes noallowance for the premium on 
gold which is charged by the Bank of France. 

THE GERMAN EMPEROR AND THE SULTAN. 
Ir is improbable that the League of Central Europe will 
profit much by the visit. of the German Emperor to Con- 
stantinople, but the reasons usually assigned for his failure 
are not very convincing. It is said that he could not ask 
for the alliance of the Sultan, because the Sultan could not 
give him valid assistance, and also that such alliance would 
involve a guarantee of armed assistance to the Turkish 
Empire, which would then be nearly in the position of 
Italy, and this would be too burdensome tothe Central 
Powers. These statements, however, contain many errors. 
In the event of war between Russia and the Central Powers 
Turkey could give the latter material assistance. The 
“ League of Peace,” it is quite true, does not want more 
soldiers, whether Turkish or any other, but modern strate- 
gists hold that the Power which in war time causes a 
great diversion of one combatant’s forces performs thereby 
an important service to the other. This diversion 
Turkey could readily effect. The Sultan has 100,000 
very good troops, equal to any Russians, except 
the Guard, 120,000 more troops which have been 
thoroughly drilled, and 500,000 armed men besides, who, 
from their courage, their abstemiousness, and their 
obedience in action, are, when placed behind walls or 
within entrenchments, like those of Plevna, exceedingly 
difficult to defeat. He could, therefore, by invading 
Russian Armenia, keep a large Russian army useless for the 
purposes of the European campaign. ‘That is valuable 
service, and the Sultan might, if thoroughly hearty in the 
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allied squadron in the Black Sea, he might land a| 
hundred thousand men in the Caucasus, call its Mahom. | 
medan inhabitants to arms, and produce a true war in that 
region, which Russia could not neglect, and which would be 
a severe drain on her resources for any European under. 
taking. ‘The troops employed there are among the best in 
the Empire, and would form the natural reserve to dray 
upon in the case of ill fortune befalling the Russian arms 
in Poland, or in a southern attack upon the Austrian 
dominions. Such an invasion would weaken the dig. 
posable Russian available forces by at least three 
corps darmé, and would compel her to bring 
inferior troops, who can hardly be spared, over great 
distances, from the far interior—a costly operation, most 
difficult to perform well during the rajid_ campaigns 
which in the present day distinguish war. The demands 
of a southern war like this would greatly harass the |} 
Ministry of War, and would consume not only men, of whom 
there are plenty, but munitions, of which the store, how- 
ever great, is easily exhaustible. We may rely on it that 
the German staff, who forget nothing, have thoroughly con- 
sidered what a Turkish diversion on the Asiatic side would 
do for them in a war with Russia, and it is difficult to 
believethat they would not be willing to pay a price for assist- 
ance so valuable and so direct. ‘This price, moreover, need 
not be a “ guarantee,” as that term is understood in this 
country—that is, a guarantee of the integrity of ‘Turkey 
for all time, or for a long term of years. All that the 
Turkish Government could expect would be, that if peace 
were made after a successful war they should share in its 
advantages with the other Powers. ‘They would, for 
example, recover Russian Armenia, get rid of the claim for 
indemnity, and obtain further security against the creation 
of a Russian Black Sea fleet. Italy is not guaranteed for 
ever by her entrance into the alliance, nor would ‘Turkey 
be. ‘Ihe project of “ capturing” Turkey, supposing it to 
have been entertained, has not failed for these reasons, but 
for others which it is quite possible that the military staff 
at Berlin may have either overlooked or disregarded. 

The principal of these is the character of the reigning 
Sultan. Abdul Hamid, though owing to his early bringing 
up he is deficient in positive knowledge, is an able ruler, 
who has contrived to take the reins of power out of his 
Pashas’ hands, and who is never disobeyed when he gives a 
positive order. He is very much dreaded, moreover, for 
reasons not quite obvious in London, and keeps the keys of 
foreign policy in his hands with a pertinacity which is some- 
times the protection of his Ministers, and sometimes their 
despair. He is not, however, a Sultan like Solyman or 
Amurath ; that is, a soldier-like monarch, who delights in 
war, or, at least, has no fear of it, but a crafty and rather 
timorous diplomatist, who sees that war and treaties alike 
end always to the disadvantage of Turkey, and who wishes, 
therefore, to keep off danger by playing off the Powers 
against each other. He does not at all desire to fight 
through a great war, whatever its possible advantages, 
but to avoid a war, keep all that remains to him 
intact, and make rival bidders pay not tor his assistance, 
but for his neutrality. He is consciously unequal to 
a greater policy than that, and he will accordingly 
pursue that which, as affairs actually stand, is nota bad 
policy for Turkey. A large offer of money might seduce 
him, for the Palace is always poor, or a large retrocession 
of territory might tempt him, for he is not without kingly 
pride ; but no consideration of future advantages will 
induce him to abandon his fixed idea, that the only safe 
course for Turkey and for himself is to remain passive. 
He would not send the garrison out of Constantinople on 
any consideration, or embark'on an aggressive war without 
guarantees, which it would be impossidle for him in any 
case to obtain. So strongly :is he devoted to this policy, 
that he hardly liked the visit of the German Emperor, 
though it was felt to be a ‘great honour, and when his 
Majesty arrived, carefully filled up the time with ceremonials 
and entertainments, so that there might be no opening for 
any confidential discourse on politics. Nor is it by any 
means certain that this plan of action, though it is neither 
gallant nor far-seeing, may not be for the present wise. The 
‘Turkish Treasury in its present position cannot make the 
preparations necessary for a campaign outside its own 
frontiers, and it would be impossible to raise a large loan, 
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except upon ruinous terms, or without consenting to a 
European supervision of the expenditure, which the 
Sultan and his Ministers regard as humiliating as 
well as inconvenient, and dread almost as much 
as they dread defeat. The ultimate consequences, 
too, have to be considered, and it is not easy to 
see how the ultimate consequences of fighting can be as 
ood for Turkey as the ultimate consequences of waiting. 
ir the Sultan fights and is defeated, he will lose every- 
thing, for the beaten Powers will make peace mainly at his 
expense. Russia, in fact, would accept Constantinople as 
payment in full. If, on the other hand, he remains 

passive, Russia, if victorious, will be friendly to him ; and 
if defeated, will be too exhausted for a time to do him 
any harm. ‘There remains, of course, the third alterna- 
tive—the victory of the Central Powers—but what, 

lleven if their victory were complete, would they or 
could they do for Turkey? They could not give her 

i) revenue. ‘l'urkishstatesmen donot particularly want Russian 
i Armenia back again, and they certainly would not get 
|| anything not Russian, or, indeed, anything within Europe 

at all. Russia has no accessible provinces in Europe to 
cede to Turkey. All they would find when the treaty was 
signed would be either that a Balkan Federation was at 

j| their doors longing for Constantinople, or that Austria, 
{| which has eae taken Bosnia, was anxious to accept the 
|| Protectorate of the Balkans, and with it the charge of the 
j| city of Salunica, and of the railway intended to connect 
1) Bosnia with the Aigean. There is nothing for Turkey, 
|| considered as an Ottoman heritage, in those plans, and the 
1| Turkish statesmen, from their own point of view, are pro- 

1| bably right in assuring St Petersburg that they intend, as 
|| heretofure, to keep clear of entangling alliances. 

MR MORLEY’S HOME RULE GYMNASTICS. 

|| Waen Mr Morley complained that he had, by a section of 
|| his supporters in Newcastle, been “ put through a course 
{| of gymnastics which he found very fatiguing,” it must 
jj have been to his efforts to shirk questioning on the 
{| subject of Home Rule that he referred. ‘lo all the 
jj other points in the catechism of the Labour Party he 
jjseemed to have very little difficulty in replying, and 
|| he was commendably frank and outspoken in his answers. 

There was no shuffling or quibbling, no attempt to palliate 
{| by smooth speaking his opposition to portions of the pro- 
|| gramme submitted. On the question of land nationlisa- 

tion, for instance, he flatly affirmed, “I am dead against 
j\ it, and will vote against it...... I cannot think that 
{| what is commonly called nationalisation of the land 

is anything but what it was called the other day— 
either robbery or folly. I have really no more to say on 
the subject.” Nor was he any less direct and uncom- 
promising in regard to the proposed Eight Hours Bill. He 

{| roundly denounced it as ‘‘a most mischievous, unpractical 
proposal,” adding that he would have nothing to do with it, 

{| and would vote against it whenever it came up. No 
|| sooner, however, did the question of Home Rule arise, 

than Mr Morley’s readiness to answer questions and 
give reasons for the faith that is in him disappeared. 
The intrusion of the subject, indeed, he resented as 
something of an impertinence. ‘I answer frankly,” 
he complained, ‘what I am in favour of in the ques- 
‘tions that have been submitted, and then you ask me 
my opinion of Home Rule.” And when a delegate ventured 
to press the subject, saying, “It is such a vague phrase 
Home Rule’ I am puzzled myself,” all the satisfaction 

he got was to be told that ‘You have introduced the 
phrase ‘Home Rule’ into your questions. If. it is a vague 
phrase, it is for you to account for it.” 

{| Nor was it only when replying to the too inquisitive 
labour delegates that Mr Morley felt compelled to strain 
his intellectual resources in order to evade coming to close 
quarters with the Home Rule question. It was the same 
witli him when addressing the Liberal Clubs of New- 
castle and Middlesbrough. At Newcastle he evaded 
the subject very neatly. There was, he said, no 
need to explain Home Rule to them, because they 
kuew already all about it. The scheme of 1836 
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was no disposition to go back from it.. 'To hear Mr M 
speak, no one would have imagined that the motte | 
is declared by its authors to be dead and buri ana if they 
had thought of it, the people of Newcastle. would not hay 
felt. flattered at being told that a dead Bill was na 
enough for them. Noone knows better than Mr Morley that 
the project of Home Rule he is now advocating must be 
something essentially different from that which he, sup- 
ported in 1886, and although he contrived, by throwing 
dust in the eyes of his Newcastle friends, to escape without 
a word of explanation, he had to alter his tactics the next 
day at Middlesbrough. There he executed a com- 

plete change of front. At. Newcastle he had replied to 
is working-men catechisers, when they asked for his 

opinion of Home Rule, “That isa very question, 
and would take me a long time to go through, and I am 
not prepared to do so.” Now contrast. with this what he 
said at Middlesbrough. “It. is mere hypocrisy and cant,” 
he exclaimed, “to say that we do not know what we 
mean by Home Rule. We mean by it such a reform in 
the government of Ireland as shall give them a statu- 
tory Parliament, as shall give to Irishmen an effective part 
in the executive administration of their own country.” 
The question which was so big at Newcastle that no time 
could be found to answer it, was treated at Middles- 
brough as a thing to be disposed of in a single sentence, 
And whereas in Newcastle the scheme of 1886 was repre- 
sented as holding the field, at Middlesbrough a brand new 
plan was promised, into the details of which, however, Mr | 
Morley asked to be excused from entering, because he was | 
convinced that evil-minded Unionists like Lord Hartington | 
would not accept them in good faith. It is no wonder that | 
after all this twisting, turning, and wriggling, Mr Morley 
should complain that he had found his course of gymnastics _ 
very fatiguing. ‘To do him credit, he is not accustomed — 
to the exercise. He cannot turn his back upon him- | 
self with the ease of such an accomplished performer as | 
Sir Wm. Harcourt, and we are heartily sorry to see him | 
attempt the task. ‘That he should stoop toit proves: one | 
of two things—either that the Gladstonian leaders have — 
been unable to devise any practical scheme of Home | 
Rule, or that, if they have a plan, they fear to submit | 
it to the judgment even of their own followers. Their | 
Home Rule prescription is to be swallowed blindfold, and — 
lest it should be boggled over, it is to be kept hidden until 
it can be foreed down our throats. That is what Mr | 
Morley has made plain by his humiliating as well as 
fatiguing course of gymnastics, and in demonstrating this 
he has done some good, although we think he might have — 
put his great abilities to a better use. 

4} 

THE TAXATION OF THE WORKING CLASSES. = 

Wuen Mr Chamberlain, some three or four years ago 
launched his “unauthorised programme,” one of the 
measures of reform upon which he most strongly insisted — 
was a revision of our scheme of taxation, so as to relieve 
the working classes of a portion of the fiscal burdens they 
have now to bear. His contention was, that in proportion | 
to their income, the working classes are more heavily taxed | 
than the wealthier portion of the community, and in sup< | 
port of his position he put forward certain calculations | 
based upon the consumption of taxable articles by our | 
working population. These calculations we challenged at, 
the time, and gave reasons forbehieving epee rene: | 
gerated the amount of taxation borne by persons with small | 
incomes. Instead of the taxes on articles of consumption | 
amounting to about 8 per cent. of the wages earned by | 
them, as Mr Chamberlam maintained they did, we con-_ 
tended that they did not. exceed half that peneiene 
Unfortunately, however, neither. Mr Chamberlain nor we | 
could produce perfectly trustworthy statistics in, support. of 
our contention. We had both to rely upon estimates. of 
the quantities of dutiable articles consumed by wor , 
class families, and sonra has had to deal = ; 
estimates knows how ous they are a prove. 
What was lacking was a record setae erin household | 
expenditure of a sufficient number of fairly representative 
membersof the working class, and lacking that, all calcula- 
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Sultan. Abdul Hamid, though owing to his early bringing 
up he is deficient in positive knowledge, is an able ruler, 
who has contrived to take the reins of power out of his 
Pashas’ hands, and who is never disobeyed when he gives a 
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foreign policy in his hands with a pertinacity which is some- 
times the protection of his Ministers, and sometimes their 
despair. He is not, however, a Sultan like Solyman or 
Amurath ; that is,a soldier-like monarch, who delights in 
war, or, at least, has no fear of it, but a crafty and rather 
timorous diplomatist, who sees that war and treaties alike 
end always to the disadvantage of Turkey, and who wishes, 
therefore, to keep off danger by playing off the Powers 
against each other. He does not at ail desire to fight 
through a great war, whatever its possible advantages, 
but to avoid a war, keep all that remains to him 
intact, and make rival bidders pay not tor his assistance, 
but for his neutrality. He is consciously unequal to 
a greater policy than that, and he will accordingly 
pursue that which, as affairs actually stand, is nota bad 
policy for Turkey. A large offer of money might seduce 
him, for the Palace is always poor, or a large retrocession 
of territory might tempt him, for he is not without kingly 
pride ;_ but no consideration of future advantages will 
induce him to abandon his fixed idea, that the only safe 
course for Turkey and for himself is to remain passive. 
He would not send the garrison out of Constantinople on 
any consideration, or embark'on an aggressive war without 
guarantees, which it would be impossible for him in any 
case to obtain. So strongly !is he devoted to this policy, 
that he hardly liked the visit of the German Emperor, 
though it was felt to be a ‘great honour, and when his 
Majesty arrived, carefully filled up the time with ceremonials 
and entertainments, so that there might be no opening for 
any confidential discourse on politics. Nor is it by any 
means certain that this plan of action, though it is neither 
gallant nor far-seeing, may not be for the present wise. I'he 
‘Turkish Treasury in its present position cannot make the 
preparations necessary for a campaign outside its own 
frontiers, and it would be impossible to raise a large loan, 

* This is the nominal exchange, and makes noallowance for the premium on 
gold which is charged by the Bank of France. 
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Ir is improbable that the League of Central Europe will 
profit much by the visit of the German Emperor to Con- 

; stantinople, but the reasons usually assigned for his failure 
are not very convincing. It is said that he could not ask 

e. for the alliance of the Sultan, because the Sultan could not 
t give him valid assistance, and also that such alliance would 
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involve a guarantee of armed assistance to the Turkish 
Empire, which would then be nearly in the position of 
Italy, and this would be too burdensome tothe Central 
Powers. These statements, however, contain many errors. 
In the event of war between Russia and the Central Powers 
Turkey could give the latter material assistance. The 
“ League of Peace,” it is quite true, does not want more 
soldiers, whether Turkish or any other, but modern strate- 
gists hold that the Power which in war time causes a 
great diversion of one combatant’s forces performs thereby 
an important service to the other. This diversion 
Turkey could readily effect. The Sultan has 100,000 
very good troops, equal to any Russians, except 
the Guard, 120,000 more troops which have been 
thoroughly drilled, and 500,000 armed men besides, who, 

j|from their courage, their abstemiousness, and their 
| obedience in action, are, when placed behind walls or 

-e- within entrenchments, like those of Plevna, exceedingly 
t. difficult to defeat. He could, therefore, by invading 

Russian Armenia, keep a large Russian army useless for the 
purposes of the European campaign. ‘That is valuable 
service, and the Sultan might, if thoroughly hearty in the 
cause, do even more thas: this. Protected by an 
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except upon ruinous terms, or without consenting to a 
European supervision of the expenditure, which the 
Sultan and his Ministers regard as humiliating as 
well as inconvenient, and dread almost as much 
as they dread defeat. The ultimate consequences, 
too, have to be considered, and it is not easy to 
see how the ultimate consequences of fighting can be as 
ood for Turkey as the ultimate consequences of waiting. 
f the Sultan fights and is defeated, he will lose every- 

thing, for the beaten Powers will make peace mainly at his 
jjexpense. Russia, in fact, would accept Constantinople as 
payment in full. If, on the other hand, he remains 

ive, Russia, if victorious, will be friendly to him ; and 
i\ if defeated, will be too exhausted for a time to do him 
\/any harm. ‘There remains, of course, the third alterna- 
tive—the victory of the Central Powers—but what, 

lleven if their victory were complete, would they or 
{/could they do for Turkey? They could not give her 
{| revenue. ‘l'urkishstatesmen donot particularly want Russian 
Armenia back again, and they certainly would not get 
anything not Russian, or, indeed, anything within Europe 

j\at all. Russia has no accessible provinces in Europe to 
cede to Turkey. All they would find when the treaty was 
signed would be either that a Balkan Federation was at 
their doors longing for Constantinople, or that Austria, 
which has already taken Bosnia, was anxious to accept the 
Protectorate of the Balkans, and with it the charge of the 
city of Salunica, and of the railway intended to connect 
Bosnia with the Aigean. There is nothing for Turkey, 
considered as an Ottoman heritage, in those plans, and the 
Turkish statesmen, from their own point of view, are pro- 

1| bably right in assuring St Petersburg that they intend, as 
heretofore, to keep clear of entangling alliances. 

———— 

MR MORLEY’S HOME RULE GYMNASTICS. 

|| his supporters in Newcastle, been “ put through a course 
{| of gymnastics which he found very fatiguing,” it must 

have been to his efforts to shirk questioning on the 
4; subject of Home Rule that he referred. ‘lo all the 

other points in the catechism of the Labour Party he 
seemed to have very little difficulty in replying, and 
he was commendably frank and outspoken in his answers. 
There was no shuffling or quibbling, no attempt to palliate 
by smooth speaking his opposition to portions of the pro- 

4| gramme submitted. On the question of land nationlisa- 
|| tion, for instance, he flatly affirmed, “I am dead against 
jit, and will vote against it...... I cannot think that 
{| what is commonly called nationalisation of the land 

is anything but what it was called the other day— 
either robbery or folly. I have really no more to say on 
the subject.” Nor was he any less direct and uncom- 

|| promising in regard to the proposed Eight Hours Bill. He 
{| roundly denounced it as ‘‘a most mischievous, unpractical 

proposal,” adding that he would have nothing to do with it, 
{|and would vote against it whenever it came up. No 
|| sooner, however, did the question of Home Rule arise, 

than Mr Morley’s readiness to answer questions and 
give reasons for the faith that is in him disappeared. 
‘The intrusion of the subject, indeed, he resented as 
something of an impertinence. “I answer frankly,” 
he complained, ‘what I am in favour of in the ques- 
‘tions that have been submitted, and then you ask me 
my opinion of Home Rule.” And when a delegate ventured 
to press the subject, saying, “ It is such a vague phrase 
‘Home Rule’ I am puzzled myself,” all the satisfaction 
he got was to be told that ‘‘ You have introduced the 

|| Phrase ‘Home Rule’ into your questions. If. it is a vague 
phrase, it is for you to account for it.” 

{| Nor was it only when replying to the too inquisitive 
labour delegates that Mr Morley felt compelled to strain 
his intellectual resources in order to evade coming to close 
quarters with the Home Rule question. It was the same 
witii him when addressing the Liberal Clubs of New- 
castle and Middlesbrough. At Newcastle he evaded 
the subject very neatly. There was, he said, no 
need to explain Home Rule to them, because they 
kuew already all about it. The scheme of 1886 
had been accepted by them in all its fulness, and there 
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was no disposition to go back from it. To hear Mr Morley 

iS deceanl ia oe ion 1s declared by its authors to be dead and buri 
had thought of it, the Non - 
felt flattered at being told that a dead Bill was goo 
enough for them. Noone knows better than Mr Morley that 
the project of Home Rule he is. now. advocatin : 
something essentially different from that which he, sup- 
ported in 1886, an 
dust in the eyes of his Newcastle friends, to escape without. 
a word of explanation, he had to alter his tactics the next 
day at Middlesbrough. There he executed a .com- 
plete change of front. 

opinion of Home Rule, “That is a very large 
and would take me a long time to, go through, and I am 
not prepared to do so,” 
said at 
he exclaimed, “to say that we do not know what we 
mean by Home Rule. 
the government of Ireland as sha 
tory Parliament, as shall give to Irishmen an effective part 
in the executive administration of their own country,” 
‘The question which was so big at Newcastle that no time 
could be found to answer it, was treated at Middles- 
brough as a thing to be diapooes of in a single sentence, 

e 

! Wuen Mr Morley complained that he had, by a section of 
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of i ed that the scheme 

ead ee ople of Newcastle w 

must. be 

although he contrived, by throwing 

At. Newcastle he had replied to 
is working-men catechisers, when’ they asked for his 

question, | 

Now contrast. with this what he 
iddlesbrough. “It is mere hypocrisy and cant,” 

We mean by it such a reform in 
give them a statu- 

And whereas in Newcastle the scheme of 1886 was repre- 
sented as holding the field, at Middlesbrough a brand new 
plan was promised, into the details of which, however, Mr 
Morley oh to be excused from entering, because he was | 
convinced that evil-minded Unionists like Lord Hartington — 
would not accept them in good faith. It is no wonder that 
after all this twisting, turning, and wriggling, Mr Morley | 
should complain that he had found his course of gymnastics | 
very fatiguing. ‘To do him credit, he is not accustomed | 
to the exercise. He cannot turn his back upon him- | 
self with the ease of such an accomplished performer as | 
Sir Wm. Harcourt, and we are heartily sorry to see’ him | 
attempt the task. ‘That he should stoop to it proves: one | 
of two things—either that the Gladstonian leaders have — 
been unable to devise any practical scheme of Home | 
Rule, or that, if they have a plan, they fear to submit 
it to the judgment even of their own followers. Their | 
Home Rule prescription is to be swallowed blindfold, and 
lest it should be boggled over, it is to be kept hidden until © 
it can be foreed down our throats. hat is what Mr . 
Morley has made plain by his humiliating as well as — 
fatiguing course of gymnastics, and in demonstrating this ' 
he has done some good, although we think he might have | 
put his great abilities to a better use. 

} 

THE TAXATION OF THE WORKING CLASSES. | | 

Wuen Mr Chamberlain, some three or four years ago, 
launched his “unauthorised programme,” one of the 
measures of reform upon which he most strongly insisted 
was a revision of our scheme of taxation, so as to relieve | 
the working classes of a portion of the fiscal burdens they 
have now to bear. His contention was, that in prbeton 
to their income, the working classes are more heavily taxed | 
than the wealthier portion of the community, and in sup- 
port of his position he put forward certain calculations — 
based upon the consumption of taxable articles by our | 
working population. These calculations we challenged at, | 
the time, and gave reasens for believing Reet ral rant 
gerated the amount of taxation borne by persons with small | 
incomes. Instead of the taxes on articles of consumption , 
amounting to about 8 per cent. of the wages earned by | 
them, as Mr Chamberlam maintained ae did, we con-, 
tended that they did not exceed half that pe entage. 
Unfortunately, however, neither. Mr Chamberlain nor we 
could produce perfectly trustworthy statistics in, support. of 
our contention. We had both to rely upon estimates. of 
the quantities of dutiable articles consumed by working 
class families, and everyone who has had to deal with 
estimates knows how fallacious. ban pre apt. to prove. 
What was necking noe a record ee : = ne 
expenditure of a sufficient number represen 
caadaael the working class, and lacking that, all caleala-' 
tions were pretty much of the character of guesswork. > 
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Now, however, a somewhat more solid basis upon which 
to build’has been afforded by the publication this week by 

the Board of Trade of the result of an inquiry instituted 
by it into the expenditure of working-class incomes. These 

results will be found ‘very fully tabulated in our Trade 
Supplement of this week, and although it is evident that 
they have been derived from too limited an area, and are 
in themselves too imperfect to warrant one in generalising 
freely from them, they, nevertheless, furnish much better 

data for a calculation as to the incidence of taxation upon 
the working classes than it has hitherto been possible to 
obtain. It may be well, therefore, to revise former esti- 
mates, in order to see how far they are supported or falsi- 
fied by the new information of which we have become 
possessed. Very unfortunately, an omission of the Board 
of ‘Trade has rendered the returns less valuable for this 
purpose than they might easily have been. In the 
schedule the Board sent out, while the person filling in the 
paper was asked to descend to such details of expenditure 
as the amount spent on salt and pickles respectively, 
nothing was said as to the expenditure on tobacco, which 
is an infinitely more important item of working-class 
expenditure. As regards this item, then, we must still fall 
back upon estimates, and the most reasonable course 
appears to be to calculate that in the case of the families 
for- which we have returns the consumption of tobacco 
will be the same as the average for the whole of 
the United Kingdom. ‘This will probably be to overstate 
their consumption, for people with means below the average 
are not likely to spend as much upon this luxury as 
people with incomes above the average. But if we are to 
err at all, it is better to err on the side of overestimating 
the taxation of the working men than of understating it. 
Now the 34 families whose expenditure is tabulated 
comprise 180 persons, and according to the Inland Revenue 
returns, the average consumption of tobacco per head of 
popalation in 1888 was 1°45 lbs. -Take it at 14 lbs per 

ead, and we have for these 34 families an aggregate con- 
sumption for the year of 270 lbs. And here we leave the 
region of estimates and come to facts. 

The total expenditure of the 34 families upon dutiable 
articles other than tobacco is returned as follows: — 

Expenditure Equal to Annual 
for Week. Eapenditure of 
£s d 3 4 

A pathtnitspencreaxpins BRR Ak |. nccoseves 8111 6 
SIO sesiseavcciovesesis BADE > cecssrc 14 8 2 
SMNOTY sevcesoqensossonys Ee - ergarenes 10 18 10 
SEE ech sah ie wuisannielas UY TE pubsheces 39 10 10 

Taking the price of tea at 1s 6d a lb, that of coffee and 
cocoa at 1s a lb, and that of beer at 4d a quart, this annual 
expenditure represents a consumption of 1,088 lbs of tea, 
288 lbs of coffee, 219 lbs of cocoa, and 593 gallons of beer. 
Let us now see what the duties chargeable upon this con- 
sumption amount to. The statement including the 
estimated consumption of tobacco is:— 

Amount of Duty 
Quantity Rate of Payable. 
Consumed. Duty. £€sad 

MD datandianbiiinin Ibs 1,088 ... 6d per lb oe Oe 180 
| Se . 288 2d_,, oe ae 

Sulartsenene os 219 ew 116 6 
SERRE Is 593 24d per gall 5 7 0 

Tobacco......... bs 270 3s al nar lb 4215 0 

UD cinsholacientinsdime spponnevhetiapensampemeniabt 7910 6 

To this total some slight addition should be made on 
account of the expenditure on dried fruits, which are subject 
to a small duty. With this addition, the total amount 
of taxation may be set down, in round figures, at £80. 
And this is the total contribution to the Imperial Treasury 
out of incomes, amounting in the aggregate to £2,493. In 
other words, the proportion of taxation to income in the 
recorded cases amounted, on the average, to only 3°2 percent. 
This is equal to about 74d in the £, and the evidence of 
the returns which the Board of Trade has collected is 
thus to the effect that the whole taxation of the working 
classes amounts to not very much more in the £ than the 
classes above them pay in income-tax alone. Their taxa- 
tion, moreover, is to a | extent optional ; whereas, in 
the higher grades of society it is compulsory. One can 
escape the duties on beer and tobacco by the exercise of 
self-restraint, but the income-tax and other assessed taxes 
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cannot be evaded. And in the face of these figures it wil] | 
be very hard, indeed, for Mr Chamberlain, or anyone else, 
to continue to contend that under our present fiscal system 
the working classes pay more than their fair share of the 
national taxation. The evidence of the returns is, of course 
not conclusive. As we have been careful to point out, it ig} 
partial and incomplete. Still, it is perhaps the best avail. 
able and must hold the field until better can be produced, | 

THE BOOM IN SCOTCH PIG-IRON. 

Nor since 1873 has Cleveland iron sold higher or even on 
a parity with Scotch. On Thursday, both makers’ and 
store Cleveland iron was selling 74d above Scotch store 
iron, warrants for the latter standing at 59s 6d sellers, and 
for the former at 60s 1d. In 1873 the circumstances were 
exceptional. Not only was there a large demand to co 
with, but labour difficulties prevailed in Middlesbroug 
and in presence of small stocks these influences gave a 
sharp and temporary fillip to values. As a rule, Cleveland 
iron sells at a figure below Scotch sufficient to cover the 
cost of carriage from Middlesbrough to Grangemouth. - In 
fact, the difference for years has been much greater, and 
that has enabled the English make to obtain a footing in the 
Scotch market which otherwise would have been impos- 
sible. Should even equality of prices be now maintained 
for any length of time, the result will tell most favourably 
on the consumption of Scotch store iron. For some years 
a distinct prejudice has obtained in many quarters against 
the iron in Connal’s stores, the reports so industriously 
spread several years ago, as to the make there being largely 
composed of “cinder” pig, telling with the better class of 
founders. During the pressure for iron that now exists, 
however, founders have had no choice but to accept store 
iron, and there is a concurrence of reliable testimony that |] 
the quality has turned out superior to expectations. This 
experience is telling materially on purchases, many 
consumers now covering their future requirements by taking- 
up warrants. When it is considered that in the last three 
years there have been on an average some 420,000 tons of 
English iron imported annually into Scotland, the import- 
ance of the present changed circumstances will be appre- 
ciated. There is no foreseen likelihood of Scotch iron 
entirely superseding Cleveland in Scotland, but there is 
room for a substantial inroad on the quantity, and prices 
being equal, the “ home” product might succeed in again 
making headway against the “ foreign” article. 

Though stocks in Scotland are still large, the reduction 
of late has been more than respectable. Between the 
beginning of November and the end of December last year 
Connal’s stocks in Glasgow increased by 11,176 tons, and in 
the opening months of this year the augmentation proceeded 
until a grand total of nearly 1,035,000 tons was recorded. 
From that point the tide receded, very slowly, and almost 
imperceptibly at first, but latterly at an accelerated pace. 
Since the Ist of July stocks have decreased 40,000 tons, in 
the previous four months the decline was over 16,000 tons 
—about 57,000 tons in all. While a strong healthy demand 
prevails for Cleveland iron, there is no doubt that the pre- 
sent strength is partly due to a speculative manipulation 
of Cleveland warrants. For some time back operators have 
been acquiring warrants in combination, and it is under- 
stood that more paper has been sold than there is iron to 
represent. ‘Ihe operation is largely controlled by London 
financiers, and should they call for delivery of their pur- 
chases suddenly, a very smart rise in quotations might be 
witnessed. The fear of such a contingency has led to @ 
deal of buying by “bears,” and that has tiecessarily 
stiffened prices. It is one of what may be called the 
singular features of the current movement in pig iron 
warrants that speculative support is mainly suppli 
from England. Had the market been left to Glasgow or 
Scotch support alone, the present level of quotations would 
never have been reached. It is no secret that many of the 
smartest operators in the “ring” are committed more or 
less heavily to the fall; so far they have made little, if 
anything, by their tactics, and at the moment appearances 
are decidedly against such operations. ‘I'rade is health 
and active, demand gives no indication of falling off, and, 
unquestionably, production is considerably behind con- 
sumption. 
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ON THE RECENT UNDERWRITING OF NEW 
COMPANIES. 

For some two or three months past, it has been 
apparent to those with any inside knowledge that a 
considerable number of the new companies introduced to 
the market with so much élat, and ostensibly subscribed 
for with great eagerness by the public, have really been 
fiascos from the promoters’ point of view. In other words, 
to speak plainly, the public have shown much apathy, and 
have not risen at all well to the baits dangled before them, 
their bond fide subscriptions in a good many cases 
having been only half, or less, of the required amount, 
instead of two or three times the amount offered, as 
those interested have sought to impress upon outsiders. 
In these cases the underwriters have had to come 
in, and take up a much larger number of shares than 
they like, or can, in fact, conveniently manage. It is not 
necessary to explain in detail how this has happened, for 
the principle of underwriting is generally understood ; and 
it need only be said that underwriters generally contract to 
take up a certain number of shares, or a certain amount of 
stock, at a price below that at which it is offered to the 
public, provided that the latter do not subscribe for the 
full amount offered for subscription. In the event of the 
new issue proving a success, that is, if it is fully 
or over subscribed by the public, the underwriters 
usually reserve the mght to have a fixed number 
of shares or a definite amount of stock allotted to 
them, and this right they naturally exercise if the 
shares can be sold in the market at a premium. On the 
other hand if the issue turns out a partial failure—is only 
taken up toa small extent by the public—the underwriters 
have to lock up and hold a large amount of the capital 
they have guaranteed. ‘This has been their position re- 
cently, and, as a result, there has been much complaint, 
although, wisely, it has not been allowed to reach the ears 
of the public. 

The importance of this state of affairs, however, consists 
largely in the fact that during the last few years this 
practice of underwriting, like most other financial opera- 
tions, has been greatly extended and developed by the 
formation of powerful joint-stock companies, whose business 
largely consists of company-promotion business. In most 
cases these so-called trust or trustee companies were not 
formed primarily to exploit new joint-stock ventures, but 
rather to undertake what may be termed trust and guarantee 
business generally. For instance, in the prospectus of the 
best-known of these companies, the Trustees Executors and 
Securities Insurauce Corporation, Limited, it was stated 
that ‘the principal objects for which this corporation is 
formed are :—1. Performing the duties of trustee and agent, 
and when the requisite Parliamentary authority is obtained, 
that of executor and administrator. 2. The insurance of 
bonds, shares and all other securities lodged with the 
corporation against risks of all kinds. 3. The issue of 
warrants and certificates against securities deposited, and 
making and procuring advances on such warrants.” It is 
true the prospectus also stated that “the corporation 
would undertake the issue of foreign, colonial and muni- 
cipal loans,” and to mere agency functions of this 
character no objection perhaps could be taken; but 
there is a vast difference between them, and the carrying on 
of what appears to be a vast company-promotion business. 
Indeed, at the present time these trustee corporations 
seem, as a rule, to be mainly interested in company-pro- 
motion business, so that their original functions are almost 
lost to sight. It is easy to understand how this change in 
their original plans has come to pass, for company promo- 
tion has offered large and speedy gains, while the profits to 
be gained from trustee business, &c., have seemed likely to 
be small, or, at least, to need time and much cultivation. 
It will be well, however, for people to remember that com- 
pany promotion and other similar operations are argos 
to much risk, and although big profits may be reaped, big 
losses may also be made, unless, indeed, the business is 
one by promoters of the well-kuown stamp who, while 

taking good care to secure all profits, cals manage by 
some subterfuge to evade a loss. 

So far, probably, no losses have been incurred on 
paper; but it is probable that a continuance of 
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resent conditions wiil result in a large harvest of them 
teron. ‘The new trust companies so-called are said to 

be getting rather choked-up with new issues, which the 
public have failed to appreciate, and although we do not 
say that many of them are not sound securities, it is, to 
the least, most probable that the largest proportion are unfit 
for trust investments. Of course, it is not intended that 
they shall be held permanently, but if they are at all forced 
upon the market, prices in several directions will experience 
a sharp decline. Hence the companies and other under- 
writers will have to hold securities that they do not like as 
permanent investments, for which, in fact, they are mostly 
unfitted ; or else they will have to sustain the loss i 
by selling them. Ultimately, we think, considerable masses 
of many of the new issues lately brought forward will come 
upon the market, and as the latter is for the most 
very limited, prices are not unlikely to shrink considerably. 

THE COTTON INDUSTRY. 

Dvrine the last few weeks a fairly large business has taken 
place in home yarns spun from American cotton. Manu- 
facturers have bought freely both for current and forward 
delivery. Spinners, consequently, are rather deeply engaged, 
many producers of cop twist and weft being under contract 
for quite three months ahead. In view of their heavy 
orders, spinners have purchased very largely of cotton 
futures ; in fact, it is estimated that a fair proportion of this 
season's cotton yield has already been bought by users. As 
to the margin between the raw product and yarn, spinners 
are experiencing a fairly remunerative trade, and the pros- 
pects, on the whole, are of a healthy character. A feature. 
of the industry is the increasing demand for bundle yarn 
from the great Eastern outlets. Most spinners of counts 
suitable for Japan, China, and India are now well forti- 
fied with orders. Recently the strict regulations of the 
Indian Merchandise Marks Act as to reeling the full hank 
of 840 yards have somewhat harassed spinners, and the 
trouble is not yet over ; still the matter will not take long 
to adjust. In connection with fine yarns made from long- 
stapled cotton, there has latterly been a revival of demand 
in the numbers about 120’s for the Bradford market, and 
prices have risen rapidly, especially for early delivery. 

Coming now to manufacturing cloth, we find nearly all 
the machinery at full work, the looms that were allowed 
to stand empty during the cotton “corner” being now 
re-started, or got ready. ‘This state of affairs has been 
brought about by the largely increased demand from 
both the great India and China outlets and the nearer 
and minor continental markets. Further, the home cloth 
off-take has for a few mouths past been of a decidedly 
improving nature. Whilst, however, there has been a fairly 
large business in grey goods, the remunerative position of 
producers of goods from bought yarns cannot be called 
satisfactory. ‘This may be explained partly by the yarn 
consumption of the leoms being up to and perhaps rather 
more than the output of the spindles. 

The prospects of the supply of raw cotton this season 
all over the world are very encouraging. From America a 
larger yield than last year may be considered almost certain; 
indeed, the present development of crop deliveries from the 
plantations in the States leads many to believe that the 
crop will turn out considerably larger than the one of 
1888-9. ‘I'he East Indian crop of short stapled descrip- 
tions promises well, and a full average yield 1s considered 
safe. Reliable advices from Egypt are also satisfactory. 
Whilst, however, we may have this year larger supplies 
than last year, it should not be overlooked that the 
consumption is increasing in all spinning countries 
at a moderate rate. Not only are there several 
new mills in course of erection in Lancashire, but 
the spindles are running at a greater speed than ever 
known, and old machinery is here and there being renewed 
with mule and ring spindles of the most modern type. Old 
buildings and old machinery have little chance with the 
new mille recently erected. In the same trade an old con- 
cern will hardly be making ends meet, while at the same 
moment a modern mill will be making a moderate profit on 
the capital employed. 
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«°° THE FINANCES OF SPAIN. | 
TeRe is invariably such a very wide divergence between 
the Spanish Budget estimates and the actual results in 
the shape of-receipts and expenditure, that all interested 
in. ‘he foancial condition of Spain have long since learned 
the unwisdom of placing any reliance on these annual 
forecasts of the Finance. Minister. ‘he wonder, indeed, 
is that. a responsible Minister like Sefior Gonzalez can go 
on year. after, year framing estimates which his own 
experience must have taught him are little likely to be 
leven approximately accurate. For years past the Budget 
estimates have usually been framed to show something like 
jan equilibrium, and yet we find that in the fiscal year 
11885-6 there was a deficit of £4,320,000; in 1886-7 the 
deficiency amounted to £3,600,000 ; in 1887-8 to £3,200,000, 
‘and for the year 1888-9 there is, now that the accounts are 
| practically closed, instead of at estimated surplus of 
| £3,000, an actual deficit of no less than £4,553,000, a sum 
larger by £233,000 than the adverse balance of 1885-6. In 
four years, it will be seen, there have been deficits accu- 
mulating to the enormous total of 15,673,000. It 
‘is not, therefore, surprising that, even with all the econo- 
bynes Sefior Gonzalez hopes to make in the near future, 
jhe estimates that by the end of the fiscal year 1890-1 
{Spain will have a floating debt of £9,600,000. Spanish 
‘finances: have, in fact, reached a very critical stage. 
‘For some time past the resources of the Bank of Spain have 
been sovdrawn upon in order to prop up the Treasury, that 

jits ability to afford to the community at large the accom- 
}modation which such an institution should furnish has been 
jvery seriously crippled. | Under the existing conditions, it 
lis clear that the ‘Treasury has received very nearly, if not 
quite, ull the assistance it can expect from the Bank of 
(Spain, and how it is to get along without further help it is 
not easy to see. 

. For the fiscal year 1890-1 Senor Gonzalez estimates the 
{receipts at £32,134,000, and the expenditure at about the 
jsame amount. But among the receipts are included 
| £578,000 from sales of public property, and £500,000 from | 
jextraorditiary resources of the Treasury. The sources | 
iwhich are counted upon to furnish increases in the | 
ireyenue are an augmentation in the “ cedulas personales,” 
sa Sort of income-tax, which varies with the number 
tof inhabitants in the different districts; a raising of | 
‘ithe import duty on flour, and an increase of the tax 
‘upon life assurance companies. The Finance Minister 
jalso expresses the hope that the receipts from indirect | 
taxation will exhibit a considerable increase, the Custom 
‘House duties on alcoholic liquors and petroleum already 
ishowing an improvement ; while other duties are like- 
‘wise expected to yield a larger amount, owing to the 
Hame¢lioration. of the agricultural crisis. On the other 
jhand, Sefior Gonzalez estimates that the expenditure 
iwill show a decrease of about £1,720,000, owing 
mainly to the lessening of the credit granted to the War 
‘Department and to smaller economies in other directions. If | 
‘\the anticipations of the Finance Minister are verified, there | 
twill be an equilibrium ; but with the experience of the past 
few years before us, it would, of course, be most unwise to | 
‘calculate upon anything like an approximate fulfilment of | 
‘ithe Budget estimate. We should rather expect to see | 
janother considerable deficit and a further extension of the | 
floating indebtedness beyond the sum contemplated by | 
| Setior Gonzalez, seeing that during the month of i br 

| 
| 
j 

the amount of the floating debt was increased by 
over £600,000. As we pointed. out in dealing with 
the subject of Spanish finances in May last, Seior 
Gonzalez frankly admitted that the then sources of taxa- 
tion could not produce the £32,000,000 required to provide 

_an equilibrium between income and expenditure, and it is 
‘very doubtful whether the new taxes which it is proposed 
‘to levy will provide aun amount sufficient to bring up the 
jreceipts to the total estimated by the Finance Minister. | 
‘Jt is also more than probable that the redaction of the | 
‘outgoings counted upon will prove equally illusory, being | 
‘counterbalanced by an camidlent increase in the so-called 
extraordinary Budget into which it is so convenient to 
place charges properly belonging to the ordinary Budgets. 
| In presenting his Budget estimates, Sefior Gonzalez is 
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as to the advisability of converting the whole redeemable 
debt created in 1882, and amounting to £70,000,000 ; but 
that he had not introduced this proposal among the wa 
and means of 1890-1, because he expected to equalise the ! 
revenue and expenditure from other sources. The conver. 
sion of the redeemable debt would not, of course, lessen 
the annual charge for interest, but it would enable ' 
the Government, by doing away with the sinking fund, to 
save something over half-a-million sterling per annum. 'The 
proposition had so much common sense in it, that we are a 
little surprised at its postponement, for it is absurd for the 
Government to go on paying off debt with one hand 
while with the other it is constantly swelling the alread 
enormous amount of the floating indebtedness. It is esti- 
mated by those who have closely followed the financial 
vicissitudes of Spain that a loan of not far short of twenty 
millions sterling would be required to place the country 
on a solid footing ; but with Spanish credit such as 
it is, it would be necessary to fix the nominal amount 
of the loan very much higher than the actual require- 
ments. It would, of course, be better to raise a loan 
even on onerous terms, than to go on piling up floating 
indebtedness and hiding things away under mysterions 
extraordinary Budgets as the Government is now doing. 
We are free to admit that Spanish trade, like the trade 
of most other countries, is showing an improvement; 
but the improvement will have to be more marked, and 
the financial methods more radically mended, if the suc- 
cession of crisis Budgets is to give place to a better 
state of things. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Home Railways in 1888 and 1879.—The general report 
upon the railways in the United Kingdom contains many 
interesting figures in regard to railway capital and railway 
operations during the ten years ended December 31st, 1888. 
First, as regard capital, we find that the total capital of 
the British railway companies has risen from £717,003,000 
in 1889 to £864,696,000 in 1888, being an increase of 
£147,693,000, or about 20 per cent., the increase per 
annum, which has ranged between £11,314,000 in 1880 
and £22,372,000 in 1882, being on an average about 
£14,769,000. In the same period, the length of railway 
open to traffic has risen from 17,696 miles to 19,812 miles, 
an increase of 2,116 miles, or nearly 12 per cent. That 
there should be a disparity between these two sets of 
figures is, of course, natural enough, for in the past ten years 
a large amount of railway capital has been expended, not 
upon a new extent cf line, but upon increased terminal 
facilities, upon the duplication, &c., of lines at those 
points where traffic has become congested, and upon addi- 
tions totherolling-stock. And in addition to thisexpenditure, 
which has added to the efficiency, but not to the length of 
our railway system, it must be remembered that consolida- 
tions of preference stocks and the stock “‘ watering ” opera- 
tions of the North British Company have added many 
millions of nominal capital to the aggregate total. For 
instance, last year one-third of the increase in capital was 
due to this cause, and in several preceding years of the 
decade considerable additions were similarly made. Asa 
result the real meaning of the capital account has been 
greatly obscured, for we have no means of telling what 
money has been expended upon the line, to what extent it 
is remunerative, and whether the rates charged the public 
are relatively high or low. As regards the different classes 
of stocks which represent the capital account, it is very 
noticeable that during the whole ten years the proportions 

| of the above three classes of capital to the total amount 
have remained fixed, as follows, viz., ordinary stock, 37 per 
cent.; guaranteed and preferential, 38 per cent.; and 
loans and debenture stock, 25 per: cent. ‘The rates of 
interest payable upon the pre-ordinary capital have steadily 
declined, owing partly to the fact that the new capital 
raised has borne lower rates of interest, and partly because 
of the conversion of high-rated into low-rated stocks. 
The rate of dividend on the total ordinary stocks has 
fluctuated between 3°94 per cent. in 1886, and 4°73 per 

\reported to have stated that he had not altered his opinion ! cent. in 1882, a difference of about 3 per cent. ; which is, 
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of course, much less than the range of the fluctuations in 
prices, for they are largely determined by what may be 
termed external factors—as, for instance, the value of 
money, the aspect of politics, and the character of specula- 
tion. The average returns upon the ordinary stock in 
1888 was 4°22, or, say, 4¢ per cent. As regards 
what may be termed the operative, or working statistics, 
they show that while the number of passengers carried 
and the passenger train-mileage increased by 32 and 
35 per cent. respectively in the decade, the earnings 
from passengers have only been augmented by £5,069,000, 
or barely 20 per cent. Again, the total goods receipts. 
exhibit a gain of £5,276,000, or about 16 per cent., but 
this also much less than the percentage increase in the 
tonnage and train-mileage. As a result of this dispropor- 
tion between the work performed and the revenue earned, 
the train-mile receipts show a decided decline. At the 
same time, the expenditure has also been greatly reduced. 
For instance, the passenger and goods train-mile receipts 
exhibit a diminution of 11 per cent. and 6 per cent. 
respectively in the decade ; while the train-mile expendi- 
ture has been reduced by 9 per cent. Hence, despite the 
much greater volume of work performed for the same money 
—or, in other words, the reduction in rates—and despite 
the large addition to the capital account, the dividend 
upon the entire mass of railway capital in 1888 was exactly 
the same as in 1879—viz., 4°17 per cent., or, say, 4;°; per 
cent. Upon the pre-ordinary stocks lower rates of interest 
were paid, but upon the ordinary stocks alone } per cent. 
more was paid in 1888 than in 1879. 

Consols and Metropolitan 2: per Cents.—It is rather 
interesting to observe how closely Consols and the new 
issue of Metropolitan 2; per Cents. stand at the same 
parity. The former, which bear interest at the rate of 2} 
per cent. for 13 years, and thereafter 24 per cent. for 20 
years, when they are redeemable at par (1923), bear an 
average rate of interest for the whole period of 33 years of 
about £2 12s per cent. And this rate on the present price 
yields about £2 15s per cent. to the investor. The Metro- 
politan 24 per Cents. bear 24 per cent. interest, and 
are redeemable in 60 years at par, unless, indeed, the 
London County Council should wish to pay them off at 
any time after the expiry of 30 years, the option to do 
which is reserved. Unless, therefore, their earlier redemp- 
tion would benefit the borrower, the loan will run for 60 

|years. ‘The average price obtained for the loan this week 
| was £91 12s per £100, and a 24 per cent. stock at this price, 
with 60 years to run before it is repaid at par, yields about 

| 9d or 1s per cent. more than Consols. The market posi- 
tion of the two stocks will be, however, very different, for 
while Consols, with their immense bulk, can be dealt in to 
any extent at a market turn of only js to 4 per cent., the 
margin of prices on Metropolitan 24 per Cents.—or Rose- 
berys—will be fully § to 1 per cent., owing to the 
very restricted character of the market. Moreover, the 
one is always saleable ex bloc or negotiable as the 
security for a lozn, while the other will not be equally 
acceptable. In view of these disadvantages, it is 
evident that the new stock has sold at a ligh price, 
due, perhaps, to the apparent value of the bonus 
receivable on redemption, viz., the difference ,between the 
issue price and par. Investors may possibly have failed 
to grasp the fact that this does not amount to much when 
it has to be waited for so long. 

The Lightermen’s Monopoly.—The strike of the lighter- 
men has called public attention to the peculiar position 
they hold owing to the monopoly they possess of their 
calling. The Watermen and Lightermen’s Amendment 
Act of 1859 provides that none but licensed freemen 
under the Act, or their apprentices, may perform the 
duties of lightermen ; and consequently the men now 
on strike have the. position in their own hands, for 
unless they perform the work things must remain at an 
absolute standstill. Without at all touching upon the 
subject of whether the demands of the men are justified or 
not, or, indeed, even if we suppose that the men have 
crying wants to be rectified, the question still suggests itself 
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as to whether such a state of things as this:monopoly shou 
be allowed to exist ; whether the power of any class of m 
to causea deadlock in a branch of industry upon which 89 much depends should be supported by Act of Parliament, 

Diamond Shares.—The market for diamond shares has 
kept fairly steady, while the prices of South African gold 
shares has given way to a large extent.’ Just now there is 
very little ordinary speculation in the shares of the leadi 
diamond company, De Beers. Large blocks of them having 
been taken off the market by wealthy operators in London | 
and on the Continent, speculators for the fall have generally 
felt it prudent to close their accounts. Although, there- | 
fore, quotations are not quite up to the best points lately 
reached, the fall has not been material. 
Company has now secured entire control of the supply | 
ordinary Kimberley diamonds, the last of the: rival under- 
takings of any present importance, the Bultfontein Come | 
pany, having, like the other companies which used to work 
in the Bultfontein and Dutoitspan mines, accepted the 
guaranteed interest on its capital offered by the 
De Beers Company. In consequence of the com- 
pletion of these fusion arrangements, it has been 
decided to close for the present the  Bultfontein and 
Dutoitspan mines, the output of the Kimberley mine being | 
sufficient to supply the demand for diamonds of the class | 
produced there. By keeping the market for rough stones | 
bare of supplies, the leaders of the “ring” have been able | 
to raise prices very considerably. A year or so ago| 
Kimberley diamonds realised about 163 or 17s per caraty| 
they are now selling for about 40s per carat ; while the | 
more valuable stones produced in the Jagersfontein mine, | 
in the Orange Free State, have risen in the same period, | 
from 25s per carat or under to over 60s.. The sales of either’ | 
class of diamonds are now upon a smaller scale than they | 
were a year ago; but, of course, the large increase in the | 
prices obtained much more than makes up. for the smaller | 
realisations. For the present, producers have matters all!) 
their own way ; but it is indisputable that the high prices; | 
will stimulate enterprise in other parts of South-Africa in}! 
which diamonds have been discovered, as well as in India.;}! 
so that the position of the De Beers Company, with its! | 
heavy engagements, may not remain unchallenged so long), 
as is generally expected. | 

bce Lia bis iacctiain i 

Weights and Measures._The possibility of au inter-|} 
national standard “carat” weight for precious stones has!) 
recently been discussed, and we take the following on thel' 
subject from the report of the Board of Trade on weights) 
and measures :—‘‘ Representations have been made with)| 
reference to some uncertainty which is alleged to) 
exist in transactions in diamonds, pearls, and precious}| 
stones, owing to the absence of an officially-recognised!| 
standard of weight; and inquiries’ have been madel| 
with the object of bringing about the adoption of?! 
an international standard of ‘carat’ weight. Although) 
it has been found that London carat weight is generally | 
accepted, yet no great desire has been at present manifested! 
for its compulsory adoption under the Act.’ It is found that} 
the diamond carat may generally be taken as equal'to 3°1683), 
grains (or nearly 205 milligrams), the ounce troy of 480 grains’ 
being divided into 151} carats. ‘The Board of ‘T'rade do; 
not propose therefore, at present, to take steps to legalise, 
an Imperial standard weight ot the diamond: carat, but the! 
Standards Department has been instructed to verify, free'|> 
of cost, the accuracy. of any*carat weights which may be. 
submitted to it by diamond merchants or others.” ! 

_————— a 

Wills and Bequests —The I[/lustrated London Nows! 
gives the following list of wills proved, with the amount'|| 
of the personalty in each case :— 
Bernard Bedwell Portal, of Daventry House, Upper  £ 

Wembheng 5 04+ iwarinins<dss) iasjpnnennding bo ded bb biinoniiagsninl Eacavegers 89,367 
Mr Gerard Ford, late of No 8 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, andof . | | 

58 Marine parade, Brighton ............0.--.scccseseseeesereeesene 000, 
Mr Edward Pawgood, late of Sawston, Cam shire ... 32,000 
Mr Arthur Capel, J.P., late of Bulland Lodge, Chipstable, t 

Wiveliscombe, Somersetshire .................. So ae hace ecm y 
Major William Charles Alexander, late of No. 96 Inverness 

terrace, Kensington gardens 

The De Be e De eng || 
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4) "DHE FINANCES OF SPAIN. 
TueRe is invariably such a very wide divergence between 
the Spanish Budget estimates and the actual results in 
the shape of receipts and expenditure, that all interested 
in the financial condition of Spain have long since learned 
the unwisdom of placing any reliance on these annual 
forecasts of the Finance Minister. ‘Ihe wonder, indeed, 

is that a responsible Minister like Sefior Gonzalez can go 
fon. year. after, year framing estimates which his own 
experience must have taught him are little likely to be 
leven approximately aecurate. For years past the Budget 
lestimates have usually been framed to show something like 

. 

fan equilibrium, and yet we find that in the fiscal year 

cand for the year 1888-9 there is, now that the accounts are 
t practically closed, instead of an estimated surplus of 
| £3,000, an actual deficit of no less than £4,553,000, a sum 
larger by £233,000 than the adverse balance of 1885-6. In 
four years, it will be seen, there have been deficits accu- 
Imulating to the enormous total of £15,673,000. It 
is not, therefore, surprising that, even with all the econo- 
mies Sefior Gonzalez hopes to make in the near future, 
ihe estimates that by the end of the fiscal year 1890-1 
Spain will have a floating debt of £9,600,000. Spanish 
‘finances: have, in fact, reached a very critical stage. 
For some time past the resources of the Bank of Spain have 
| been soodrawn upon in order to prop up the Treasury, that 
jits ability to afford to the community at large the accom- 
modation which such an institution should furnish has been 

jvery seriously crippled. Under the existing conditions, it 
lis clear that the ‘I'reasury has received very nearly, if not 
‘quite, all the assistance it can expect from the Bank of 
(Spain; and how it is to get along without further help it is 
not easy to see- 

. For the fiscal year 1890-1 Sefior Gonzalez estimates the 
jreceipts at £32,134,000, and the expenditure at about the 
jsame amount. But among the receipts are included 
'|£578,000 from sales of public property, and £500,000 from 
extraordinary resources of the Treasury. The sources | 
iwhich are counted upon to furnish increases in the | 
‘revenue are an augmentation in the “ cedulas personales,” 
ia sort of income-tax, which varies with the number 
of inhabitants in the different districts; a raising of 
‘the import duty on flour, and an increase of the tax 
‘upon life assurance companies. The Finance Minister 
jalso expresses the hope that the receipts from indirect 
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1885-6 there was a deficit of £4,320,000; in 1886-7 the 
j deficiency amounted to £3,600,000; in 1887-8to £3,200,000, 

as to the advisability of converting the whole redeemable 
debt created in 1882, and amounting to £70,000,000 ; but 
that he had not introduced this proposal among the wa 
and means of 1890-1, because he expected to equalise the 
revenue and expenditure from other sources. The conver. — 
sion of the seneomnitl debt would not, of course, lessen 
the annual charge for interest, but it would enable 
the Government, by doing away with the sinking fund, to 
save something over half-a-million sterling per annum. The 
proposition had so much common sense in it, that we are a 
little surprised at its postponement, for it is absurd for the 
Government to go on paying off debt with one hand 
while with the other it is constantly swelling the alread 
enormous amount of the floating indebtedness. It is esti- 
mated by those who have closely followed the financial 
vicissitudes of Spain that a loan of not far short of twenty 
millions sterling would be required to place the country 
on a solid footing ; but with Spanish credit such as 
it is, it would be necessary to fix the nominal amount 
of the loan very much higher than the actual require- 
ments. It would, of course, be better to raise a loan 
even on onerous terms, than to go on piling up floating 
indebtedness and hiding things-away under mysterions 
extraordinary Budgets as the Government is now doing. 
We are free to admit that Spanish trade, like the trade 
of most other countries, is showing an improvement; 
but the improvement will have to be more marked, and 
the financial methods more radically mended, if the suc- 
cession of crisis Budgets is to give place to a better 
state of things. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Home Railways in 1888 and 1879.—The general report 
upon the railways in the United Kingdom contains many 
interesting figures in regard to railway capital and railway 
operations during the ten years ended December 31st, 1888. 
First, as regard capital, we find that the total capital of 
the British railway companies has risen from £717,003,000 
in 1889 to £864,696,000 in 1888, being an increase of 
£147,693,000, or about 20 per cent., the increase per 
annum, which has ranged between £11,314,000 in 1880 
and £22,372,000 in 1882, being on an average about 
£14,769,000. In the same period, the length of railway 
open to traffic has risen from 17,696 miles to 19,812 miles, 
an increase of 2,116 miles, or nearly 12 per cent. That 

‘taxation will exhibit a considerable increase, the Custom there should be a disparity between these two sets of 

‘House duties on aleoholie liquors and petroleum already 
‘showing an improvement; while other duties are like- 
jwise expected to yield a larger amount, owing to the 
amelioration. of the agricultural crisis. On the other 
thand, Seftor Gonzalez estimates that the expenditure 
jwill show a decrease of about £1,720,000, owing 
‘mainly to the lessening of the credit granted to the War 
‘Department and to smaller economies in other directions. If | 

figures is, of course, natural enough, for in the past ten years 
a large amount of railway capital has been expended, not 
upon a new extent cf line, but upon increased terminal 
facilities, upon the duplication, &c., of lines at those 
points where traffic has become congested, and upon addi- 
tions totherolling-stock. And in addition to this expenditure, 
which has added to the efficiency, but not to the length of 
our railway system, it must be remembered that consolida- 

‘the anticipations of the Finance Minister are verified, there | tions of preference stocks and the stock “‘ watering ” opera- 
twill be an equilibrium ; but with the experience of the past | tions of the North British Company have added many 
few years before us, it would, of course, be most unwise to | millions of nominal capital to the aggregate total. 

' . > . ames . je . ° . . 
‘calculate upon anything like an approximate fulfilment of | instance, last year one-third of the increase in capital was 

We should rather expect to see! due to this cause, and in several preceding years of the ‘'the Budget estimate. 

For 

janother considerable deficit and a further extension of the | decade considerable additions were similarly made. Asa 
floating indebtedness beyond the sum contemplated by | 
‘Senor Gonzalez, seeing that during the month of October 
the amount of the floating debt was increased —by 
over £600,000. 

the subject of Spanish finances in May last, Senor 
Gonzalez frankly admitted that the then sources of taxa- 
tion could not produce the £32,000,000 required to provide 
an equilibrium between income and expenditure, and it is | 

ivery doubtful. whether the new taxes which it is proposed 
‘to levy will provide an amount sufficient to bring up the 
treeeipts to the total estimated by the Finance Minister. 
‘Jt is also more than probable that the reduction of the 

‘counterbalanced by an equivalent increase in the so-called 
extraordinary Budget into which it is so convenient to 
“place charges properly belonging to the ordinary Budgets. 
| dn presenting his Budget estimates, Sefior Gonzalez is 

As we pointed. out in dealing with | 

result the real meaning of the capital account has been 
greatly obscured, for we have no means of telling what 
money has been expended upon the line, to what extent it 
is remunerative, and whether the rates charged the public 
are relatively high or low. As regards the different classes 
of stocks which represent the capital account, it is very 
noticeable that during the whole ten years the proportions 
of the above three classes of capital to the total amount 
have remained fixed, as follows, viz., ordinary stock, 37 per 
cent.; guaranteed and preferential, 38 per cent.; and 
loans and debenture stock, 25 per: cent. The rates of 

. ‘ | int st bl - i é iti é » steadil ‘outgoings counted upon will or equally illusory, being | dedlinet cat upon the pre-orditiery capital have ¢ y , owing partly to the fact that the new capital 
raised has borne lower rates of interest, and partly because 
of the conversion of high-rated into low-rated stocks. 
The rate of dividend on the total ordinary stocks has 
fluctuated between 3°94 per cent. in 1886, and 4°73 per 

reported to have stated that he had not altered his opinion ! cent. in 1882, a difference of about 3 per cent. ; which is, 
ed 
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of course, much less than the range of the fluctuations in 
prices, for they are largely determined by what may be 
termed external factors—as, for instance, the value of 
money, the aspect of politics, and the character of specula- 
tion. The average returns upon the ordinary stock in 
1888 was 4°22, or, say, 4¢ per cent. As regards 
what may be termed the operative, or working statistics, 
they show that while the number of passengers carried 
and the passenger train-mileage increased by 32 and 
35 per cent. respectively in the decade, the earnings 
from passengers have only been augmented by £5,069,000, 
or barely 20 per cent. Again, the total goods receipts 
exhibit a gain of £5,276,000, or about 16 per cent., but 
this also much less than the percentage increase in the 
tonnaye and train-mileage. As a result of this dispropor- 
tion between the work performed and the revenue earned, 
the train-mile receipts show a decided decline. At the 
same time, the expenditure has also been greatly reduced. 
For instance, the passenger and goods train-mile receipts 
exhibit a diminution of 11 per cent. and 6 per cent. 
respectively in the decade ; while the train-mile expendi- 
ture has been reduced by 9 per cent. Hence, despite the 
much greater volume of work performed for the same money 
—or, in other words, the reduction in rates—and despite 
the large addition to the capital account, the dividend 
upon the entire mass of railway capital in 1888 was exactly 
the same as in 1879—viz., 4°17 per cent., or, say, 4;%; per 
cent. Upon the pre-ordinary stocks lower rates of interest 
were paid, but upon the ordinary stocks alone } per cent. 
more was paid in 1888 than in 1879. 

Consols and Metropolitan 24 per Cents.—It is rather 
interesting to observe how closely Consols and the new 
issue of Metropolitan 23 per Cents. stand at the same 
parity. The former, which bear interest at the rate of 2} 
per cent. for 13 years, and thereafter 24 per cent. for 20 
years, when they are redeemable at par (1923), bear an 
average rate of interest for the whole period of 33 years of 
about £2 12s per cent. And this rate on the present price 
yields about £2 15s per cent. to the investor. ‘The Metro- 
politan 2} per Cents. bear 24 per cent. interest, and 
are redeemable in 60 years at par, unless, indeed, the 
London County Council should wish to pay them off at 
any time after the expiry of 30 years, the option to do 
which is reserved. Unless, therefore, their earlier redemp- 
tion would benefit the borrower, the loan will run for 60 
years. ‘I'he average price obtained for the loan this week 

| was £91 12s per £100, and a 24 per cent. stock at this price, 
| with 60 years to run before it 1s repaid at par, yields about 
| 9d or 1s per cent. more than Consols. The market posi- 
tion of the two stocks will be, however, very different, for 
while Consols, with their immense bulk, can be dealt in to 
any extent at a market turn of only ~; to 4 per cent., the 
margin of prices on Metropolitan 24 per Cents.—or Rose- 
ecos Saal be fully 4 to 1 per cent., owing to the 
very restricted character of the market. Moreover, the 
one is always saleable en bloc or negotiable as the 
security for a lozn, while the other will not be equally 
acceptable. In view of these disadvantages, it 1s 
evident that the new stock has sold at a high price, 
due, perhaps, to the apparent value of the bonus 
receivable on redemption, viz., the difference ,between the 
issue price and par. Investors may possibly have failed 
to grasp the fact that this does not amount to much when 
it has to be waited for so long. 

The Lightermen’s Monopoly.—The strike of the lighter- 
men has called public attention to the peculiar position 
they hold owing to the monopoly they possess of their 
calling. ‘The Watermen and Lightermen’s Amendment 
Act of 1859 provides that none but licensed freemen 
under the Act, or their apprentices, may perform the 
duties of lightermen ; and consequently the men now 
on strike have the: position in their own hands, for 
unless they perform the work things must remain at an 
absolute standstill. Without at all touching upon the 
subject of whether the demands of the men are justified or 
not, or, indeed, even if we suppose that the men have 
crying wants to be rectified, the question still suggests itself 
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- _ whether such a state of things as this monopoly owed to exist ; whether the power of any class 
in to causea deadlock in a branch o upon which 

much depends should be supported by Aa ‘ Act o Parliament, 

Diamond Shares.—The market for diamond shares has 
kept fairly steady, while the prices of Sonth African gold 
shares has given way to a large extent.’ Just now there is 
very little ordinary speculation in the shares of the leading 
diamond company, De Beers. Large blocks of them having. 
been taken off the market by wealthy operators in London 
and on the Continent, speculators for the fall have generally 
felt it prudent to close their accounts. Although, there- 
fore, quotations are not quite up to the best points lately 
reached, the fall has not been material. The De Beers 
Company has now secured entire control of the supply of 
ordinary Kimberley diamonds, the last of the: rival under- 
takings of any present importance, the Bultfontein Com- | 
pany, having, like the other companies which used to work 
in the Bultfontein and Dutoitspan mines, accepted the 
guaranteed interest on its capital offered by the 
De Beers Company. In consequence of the cont- 
pletion of these fusion arrangements, it has been 
decided to close for the present the Bultfontein and 
Dutoitspan mines, the output of the Kimberley mine being 
sufficient to supply the demand for diamonds of the class | 
produced there. By keeping the market for rough stones | 
bare of supplies, the leaders of the “ring” have been able | 
to raise prices very considerably. A year or 80 ago | 
Kimberley diamonds realised about 16s or 17s per carat, 
they are now selling for about 40s per carat ; while the! 
more valuable stones produced in the Jagersfontein mine, 
in the Orange Free State, have risen in the same period, 
from 25s per carat or under to over.60s.. The sales of either?! 
class of diamonds are now upon a smaller scale than they | 
were a year ago; but, of course, the large increase in the | 
prices obtained much more than makes up. for the smaller | 
realisations. For the present, producers have matters all’! 
their own way ; but it is indisputable that the high prices); 

t} 

will stimulate enterprise in other parts of South~Africa in}! 
which diamonds have been discovered, as well as in India.5}! 
so that the position of the De Beers Company, with its'| 
heavy engagements, may not remain unchallenged so long) 
asis generally expected. 1 

Weights and Measures._The possibility of au inten 
national standard “carat” weight for precious stones has!) 
recently been discussed, and we take the following on the} 
subject from the report of the Board of Trade on weights} | 
and measures :—‘‘ Representations have been made with}| 
reference to some uncertainty which is alleged to) 
exist in transactions in diamonds, pearls, and precious} 
stones, owing to the absence of an officially-reeognised | 
standard of weight; and inquiries’ have been made}! 
with the object of bringing about the adoption of! 
an international standard of ‘ carat’ weight. Although) 
it has been found that London carat weight is generally | 
accepted, yet no great desire has been at present manifested! 
for its compulsory adoption under the Act.’ It is found that} 
the diamond carat may generally be taken as eqnal'to 3°1683} 
grains (or nearly 205 milligrams), the ounce troy of 480 grains) 
being divided into 1514 carats. The Board of Trade do ‘ 

' 

not propose therefvre, at present, to take steps to legalise: 

} 
i 

2-4 near 

an Imperial standard weight ot the diamond: carat, but the!|f 
Standards Department has been instracted to verify, free: 
of cost, the accuracy of any*carat weights which may be |} 
submitted to it by diamond merchants or others.” 

—_————_—— oo i 

Wills and Bequests—The Jilustrated London News|? 
gives the following list of wills proved, with the amount 
of the personalty in each case :— 
Bernard Bedwell Portal, of Daventry House, Upper £ 

Tooting........... svcacesensprocssdossaceeccdededcovndenses seb aiblopuere 89,367, 

Mr Gerard Ford, late of No 8 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, and of a 
58 Marine parade, Brighton ...........0:.--ssssceseeseeecseesecese 70,000 

Mr Edward Pore good, late of Sawston, Cambridgeshire ... 52,000 
Mr Arthur Capel, J.P., late of Bulland Lodge, Chipstable, £ 

Wiveliscombe, Somersetshire .................. Sctepabecsipesades 20,000. 
Major William Charles Alexander, late of No. 96 Inverness 

terrace, Kensington gardens .......cse00.-...seesereeteecsees 
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Si Lasiees sKettliby Rickards, K.C.B., late of Fyfield = £ 
Jaen ~ éses Sie 

MBI concn es cissrccsnnsscinccccecsecaccsscsens
eces eecee 18,000 

Rev. Henry Charles Raymond-Barker, Rector of Dagling- 
worth, Gloucestershire ..............0:..cccsseeseeseeeaceeseesenees 15,000 

His Hondur, Jadge Arundel ers, Judge of County 

Courta, J .P., late of Fulwood, Cheltenham .................. 2,800 

| S oreign Correspondence. 
- -FRANCE. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
. Parts, Nov. 7. 

The ‘returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
week, atid the corresponding week of last year are ae 
follows :— 

Advance to the State (Con- 
ventions, June 10, 1857, 
and March 29, 1878)...... 140,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 

Government stock reserve.. 12,980,750 14... 12,980,750 14... ~—-:12, 980,750 14 
Do disposable ..............+ 99,626,303 9) ... 99,626,303 90 ... 99,626,802 75 

Rentes Immo'ilisées (Law 

The above return compared with that for the preceding 
week exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE, francs. | DECREASE. francs. 
CIO iis ciiss chicane enahcscininaes, ae | no ee ae 81,188,150 

Treasury account.................. 24,879,611 
Private deposits ...... soose B1,274,138 
I ie ie cach ce ecesateecilel 144,001,687 

The diminution in the discounts is just the amount of 
the increase last week, when that entry had been swollen 

ments on the 31st areonly deducted this week, and restore the 
balance. Private discount is obtainable at 25 per cent. since 
the monthly settlement terminated, ‘The loans on securi- 
ties in the branches have increased three and a-half millions. 
The Bank’s business has not been so good as in the second 
halt ef 1888, the profits to date showing a loss of 900,000f, 
but the Bank rate last year was } to 14 per cent. higher than 
at present, The decrease in the circulation this week is 
explained by the reduction in the discounts. The London 
exchange touched 25f 244c to-day, and closed at 25f 24c, 
a rise of 2c. onthe week. Ifthe payments of bills at the 
end of the month brought coin to the Bank, as it invariably 
does, the coin has been taken for 'lreasury requirements, 
its drawing account having decreased 24 millions. The 
cash reserve remains almost unchanged, and was composed 
to-day as under :— ‘ 

1 7th November. 3lst October. 
{ Francs. Francs. 
' COs dos ne ects 1,291,610,683 .. ... 1,291,330,693 

St sweet. + 1,254,934,528 ...... 1,254,180,950 

2,546,545,211 ...... 2,545,511,643 
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DEBTOR. z 
Nov. 7, L889. ear iets 1889. me 8, 1888. 

f c ce e 
Capital of the ®ank ......... 182,600,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 .... 182,500,000. 0 
Profits in addition to capi- 

tal (Art Law of June 98, 
BERD 2 chcvereciteietbenpese 8,002,313 54 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54 

Reserve of the Bank and 
WEAMCRED..,....0.0cspccccescees 22,106,750 14 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 | 
Special reserve.........s-005+0 9,907,444 16... 9,907,444 16... 9,907,444 16 
Notes in circulation ......... 3,041,913,350 6 ...5,123,101,500 0 ... 2,625,731,500 0 
Interest on securities trans- * 

ferred a: et 14,936,307 £3 ... 11,630,891 98 ... 12,227,729 84 
Banknotesto . receipts > ie 

payableatsight ......... 55,160,793 22 £5,910,263 79 ... 29,814,573 20 
Treasury account curre 

saudinar patnineimnndens 324,668,023 0 .. 349,548,534 16 . 368,414,276 15 
Current accounts, Paris...... 334,701,874 85... 339,316,625 16... 287,918,310 97 
Do branch banks............ 66,085,803 0 82,648,188 O . 47,402,924 0 

Dividends payable ............ 2,035,289 75 2,094,756 75 .. 1,907,396 75 
Discounts and sundry inte- . 

SUED 35 i cinnhanthcekbiccdscy ete 8,993,566 71 .. 8,288,439 20 ... 9,889,483 50 
Rediscounted the last eix 

PGE udvckosesbetvoseins 1,449,499 52... 1,449,499 52... 969,992 24 
IEG i ccka osdsepmenes meee 37,056,933 80 .. 47,483,186 75... 27,167,988 95 

PE | xcitiiinebisoneces 4,114,421,544 22... 4,247,957,392 18 .. 3,637,959,683 44 

CREDITOR. 
Cash in hand aed in branch f c f e f e 

DED . ois incchntmttbibnnnts 2,646,545,711 91... 2,545,511,643 69 =... 2,953,899,371 57 
Commercial bills overdue ... 112,328 50 ... 203,374 62 .. 90,086 95 
Commercial bills discounted 

in Paris not yet due ... 313,284,135 1 ... 414,985,721 21 ... 309,686,940 95 
eT aa ae ei 
Commercial bills, branch 

RAGE 5 sinsccnatquipengteers 376,445,970 © ... 418,746,071 0 ... 366,659,569 0 
Advances on deposits of 

DBBOM -...ccccvsccvessocoree 19,515,000 0 ... 19,414,500 0 ... 10,720,900 0 
Do in branch banks......... 2,507,900 0 ., 2,507,900 0 ., 317,000 0 
Do in public securities .. 116,484,753 85 ... 115,365,227 36... 127,519,837 70 
Do by branch banks ...... 135,034,817 0 ...- 131,697,532 O ... 142,872,667 0 

of June 9, 1857)............ 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0... 100,000,000 0 
Hotel and furniture of the 

bank and landed pro- 
perty branches............ 13,416,049 0 ... 13,404,619 0 ... 13,666,319 0 

Expenses of management ... 6,836,152 lu... 5,810,924 5 ... 5,584,612 50 
Employ of the special re- 

EE: Wn. chectdotaamenneitesas 9,907,444 16 9,907,444 16... 9,907,444 16 
BuMGsies..:... ..2cccéceccccrcoveee 282,795,728 65 ... 217,825,382 14 .. 44,427,381 72 

MEE ncinbviedevmhinie 4,114,421,544 22 ... 4,247,987,393 18 .. 3,637,959,683 44 

by the new paper sent in for the end of the month. The pay- | 
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The monthly settlement gave rise to unusually 
' deliveries of stock, which caused rates of continuation to 
stiffen, and this created a difficulty for weak buyers in 
carrying over their engagements. ‘The result was the 
closing of accounts, forced sales, and a general depreciation 
in prices, from which the markets only commenced to re. 
cover Aca, f The month of October had been lesg 
favourable to buyers; the making-up prices of Rentes 
showed a rise of only 50 centimes on the previous settle. 
ment, which was not more than the contango and the 
month’s accrued interest, while shares were generally lower. 
Bank of France shares had lost 10f, Lyons Rails 17f 50¢ 
and Northern 30f on the month ; and among those made 
up fortnightly Banque de Paris shares had fallen 12f 50c, 
Omnibus shares 17i 50c, Suez 18f 75c. There were, how- 
ever, some exceptions to the fall: Lombard shares gained 
7f 50c, French Cable shares 20f, Telephones 28f 75c, and 
Rio Tinto shares 50f. In the foreign group, Italian lost 
174c, Egyptian Unified gained 2f 50c, and Russian Fours 
of 1880 and Consols were carried over } better. Italian 
have been firm during the last few days, and have already 
gained 70 centimes on the price at which they were carried 
over, while French Threes have lost 10c. Those opposite 
movements are said to be due to a contest between two of 
the great financial establishments, which have taken 
opposite sides in bearing one stock and supporting the 
other. One bank took up great quantities of Italian at 
the settlement to help to float the new railway bonds on 
the German market ; the other has Brazilian securities to 
place on the Paris market, and is a “bull” in French 
Rentes. 

Par. Nov. 7. Oct. 31. 
f fc f c¢ f ¢ 

Three per Cents ......... 100... 8715 ... 8710 + 05 
Redeemable Threes...... 100... 90374... 9070 - 03% 
Four-and-Halfs ......... 100... 104 95x... 105 90 + 0173 
SE cluiiahebtucsannenys 100... 94 60 93 974 + 0 625 
Austrian Gold 4 % ...... 100... 92 95 93 20 - 02 
Turkish Fours ............ 100... 1755... 1715 + 04 

| Egyptian Unified ...... 500... 463 75x... 47125 + 250 
Bank of France Shares !,000 ... 4,225 0 ... 4250 0 - 25 0 

| Banque de Paris ......... 500... 837 50 ... 85375 - 16 25 
Crédit Foncier ............ 500 ... 1,300 0 ... 1,293 75 -— 6 2 

| Paris Gas Shares.......: ae ... 2221 BS .... 1,481 BS eas 
LOR CIOL. cnsenesesessces 500 ... 2,317 50... 2.313 75 + 375 
Pe io sceriannniniiy tne 500 .. 5375 ... 5125 + 2580 
| Northern Railway ...... 400 ... 1,765 O ... 1,762 50 + 250 
| Western Railway ...... 500... 94125 ... 941 25 A 
| Orleans Railway ......... 500 ... 1,355- 0 ... 1,358 75 - 3 75 
| Eastern Railway ......... 500... 796 25x... §20 0 - 375 
Lyons Railway...!........ 500 ... 1,340 Ox ... 1365 0 - 5 0 
Southern Railway ...... 500 ... 1,195 O ... 1,195 0 aia 

| South of Austrian Rail. 500... 290 0 ... 275 0 + 15 0 
BND RIGS... 5. sviicuesisccess mn ee)”. 6 4+ Bsa 

Notwithstanding the contradictions given to the 
|rumoured financial projects of the Government, little 
| doubt exists that a loan will be raised in some form before 
the new year has far advanced, and the journals continue 
to discuss the various systems that might be employed. 
The recognised organ of the Crédit Foncier, which should 

| possess exceptional means of information, proposes a plan 
which may be put forward asa feeler. This is an optional 
conversion of the present Four-and-Half per Cents., which 
will become convertible in 1893, and which are now about 
5 above par. It suggests that if the fund-holders were 
offered Three per Cents. in exchange, they would willingly 
accept the reduction of interest for three years and a-half, 
in consideration of the possible future increase of their 
capital, instead of the certainty of the reduction of it at 
the expiration of the ten years’ guarantee against a further 
conversion when the Five per Cents. were reduced in 1883. 

_ The capital of the Four-and-a-Half per Cents. amounts to a 
| nominal sum of 276 millions sterling, formed of the two 
war indemnity loans. ‘The interest saved by the conversion. 
would, as usual in French conversions, pay the interest of 

| the new loan. 
The new Comptoir d’Escompte held this week the meet- 

ing of shareholders called to vote on the increase of the 
capital from 40 millions to 80 millions of francs. Some 
disappointment was caused to proprietors by the announce- 
ment that the new shares would be issued at a premium 

| of 36 frances. Shareholders will have a right of priority to 
| the new shares, and many had sold them beforehand, under 
the impression that they would be issued at par, and the 
| premium will consequently reduce the expected profit. 

' 
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There had also been large buying of old shares to secure | 
the right to the new, and the former rose from under 600f 
to over 700f. A note from the board expressing regret at 
this speculation as likely to cause subsequent disappoint- 
ment checked the rise, and caused old shares to decline to 
660f, and since the meeting they have further receded 
to 640f. The meeting also voted modifications in some of 
the articles of the statutes to confer on the board more 
liberty of action in the operations of the company. ‘This 
extension of the powers of the directors has given rise to 
criticisms. ‘I'he founders of the new Comptoir had engaged 
to avoid all the errors of the old Comptoir, and confine 
themselves to discount and regular banking business, but 
they have already found the restrictions they had imposed 
on themselves inconvenient from. the standpoint of the 
profits of the Comptoir. 

The orders for Rentes transmitted to Paris through the 
Treasury agents in the departments in the third quarter of 
the year consisted of purchases amounting to 57,766,684f 
in capital, and 45,396,433f of sales. Compared with the 
same quarter of 1888, the purchases decreased 11,116,528f, 
and the sales increased 586,052f. The buying orders in July 
amounted to 25,288,924f, and fell in September to 
14,082,187f. The coupon money set free in the first of 
those months increased the investments in Rentes, but 
prices also influenced purchases in a great measure. ‘I'he 
average rates of old Three per Cents. in July was 83f 81e, 
and of Redeemable Threes 86f 70c, but they rose to 85f 86c 
and 90f 1c in September. The consequence was that while in 
July the purchases exceeded the sales by 12 million francs, 
in September there was a balance of three millions in the 
sales over the purchases. 

The Eiffel Tower Company has now completed the reim- 
bursement of its capital by a final payment of 100f per 
share of 500f. The ordinary shares now become redeemed 
shares, and holders have a right to one-half the net receipts 
during the 20 years the concession has to run, the other 
half belonging to M. Eiffel and his partners in the under- 
taking, whose interests are represented by a number of 
founders’ shares equal to that of the ordinary shares, the 
market price of both now being about 400f. 

Several Paris banks are inviting their clients by circulars 
to subscribe to an issue of 4 per cent. Russian railway 
bonds of the Koursk-Charkoff-Azoff Company, with an 
Imperial guarantee, which assimilates them toa State fund. 
The bonds are issued at a price representing 4 per Cents. at 
914, with coupons payable in Paris. The number of bonds 
for sale is not stated. 

The receipts from shipping on the Suez Canal in October 
amounted to 5,350,000f, against 5,707,771f in the same 
month of 1888, and 4,602,227f in 1887; the earnings in 
the ten months of each year were 55,861,165f in 1889, 
54,336,112f in 1888, and 47,789,959f in 1887. 

The revenue of the city of Paris has benefited more than 
that of the State by the Exhibition. The octroi duty levied 
on articles of food, materials, and fuel produced in the ten 
months of the year is 9,946,551f more than in 1888, while 
the increase in the Customs’ duties and excise on wines and 
beer and spirits received by the State in the nine months, 
for which returns have been issued, was only seven 
millions of francs. he railway duty on passengers and 
parcels, however, produced three millions more this year 
than in 1883. 
_ The paper that passed through the Paris Bankers’ Clear- 
ing House in October amounted to 394,930,392f, against 
es ego in September, and 484,148,632f in 4 

THE UNITED STATES. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

New York, Oct. 28. 

The main features of general trade throughout the 
country, as previously outlined in this correspondence, are 
still conspicuous. 

The production of pig iron remains at the maximum, 
with furnaces well sold up, and prices at the East very firm 
at $18 per ton for No. 1 foundry. It is doubtful whether 
any more No, 1 iron from any portion of the country is 

likely to be obtained as low as $17 now that Southern fur- 
naces are so busy as to refuse orders for near-by delivery. 
Fully $17 50c is demanded for best. grades of pig-iron 
in all localities, and at the East the best qualities are: 
obtained only at $18. A recent investigation into the 
aoility of idle blast furnaces to blow in and become com- 
petitors for business constitutes a bull argament very 
plainly. It shows that while there were, on October 1, 248 
furnaces in blast, with a total weekly capacity of 139,010 
tons, there were 145 idle furnaces, with a capacity for 
producing 52,488 tons of iron each week, This of itself 
might be construed as a bear argument: ‘Here are 
52,000 tons of possible supplies of iron hanging over the 
market from week to week. But, as it appears, such is 
not the case. It appears that furnaces capable of. producing 
only 14,400 tons of iron weekly are likely, under the most 
favourable conditions, to blow in—but the others are not. 
That is, furnaces now idle, credited with a weekly capacity 
of 38,088 tons, might as well be struck off the list of those 
reported. As reported, they are either antiquated in form, 
permanently out of repair, or all located at points which 
will not enable them, under existing conditions, to produce 
at a profit. This renders the regular monthly. reports as 
to furnaces in and out of blast, and capacity of each, far 
less of a menace to the market than has been apnarent 
heretofore, on the face of the returns. ‘The present rate of 
production of pig-iron is somewhat in excess of 7,000,000 
tons annually, on the supposition that the furnaces now 
producing remain at work for fifty-two successive weeks. 
The other inference is that the total available blast furnace 
capacity of the country, counting fifty-two weeks’ work to 
the year (which is excessive), is about 8,000,000 tons. 

The above constitutes the most striking industrial 
feature, and, judged by previous standards, points to an 
unusually active and generally heathful state of trade. 
Furnaces do not report any accumulation of stocks, and the 
leading ones are unable to take more orders for near-by 
delivery. Prices do not “boom,” and, so far as can be 
noted, give no promise of doing so. In short, production 
is very heavy, and is being readily absorbed. 

Steel rails are also in good demand, and mills are filled 
with orders to such an extent that early deliveries of new 
contracts are out of the question. Makers are possessed 
with a very conservative view of the situation, for they 
refuse to permit prices to take such jumps as they have 
done in the past, with no greater provocation. At 
the East the mills demand $31 per ton, and at Western 
mills $34 to $35. Orders have been quite free, and what 
with increased demands for structural steel the production 
of steel of all varieties promises to be very heavy. 

But by far the more remarkable advance in prices in this 
department of the industrial world is in ferro-manganese 
and in spiegeleisen. Between September 19 and October 3, 
about two weeks, ferro-manganese jumped from $66 to $90 
per ton, and for prompt delivery to-day the price remains at 
the latter figure. Spiegeleisen advanced during the same 
period about 25 per cent., or from $32 to'$40 per ton. The 
qualities referred to are 80 per cent. ferro, and 20 per cent. 
spiegel. ‘The sole cause of this remarkable spurt 1n prices 
is the remarkable increase in the demand for steel. No such 
request as has been made manifest was suspected by even 
those most familiar with the trade. ‘The probability of the 
increase in price of manganese ore being maintained is de- 
clared, by no less an authority than Mr Jos. D. Weeks, to 
depend upon the supply thereof, which seems quite natural, 
not to say plausible. That gentleman declares that the 
outlook, therefore, “is not a good one.” In 1888 the output 
was less than in 1887, when the production of high grade 
manganese ores in the United States was only 34,524 tons. 
In 1888 it dropped to 25,500 tons. Itis added that the 

duction of other countries, “‘ measured by the imports into 
Europe ” in that year, “also fell away in 1888 as compared 
with 1887.” Itis admitted, however, that existing high 

prices may stimulate developments of known deposits, and 
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timulate search: for new ones, The conclusion is reached, 
wever, by the pores named, that ‘‘ the outlook for a 

ely i supply of manganese ore, large enough to 
a Jally reduce ten: is not very good, especially while 

the: preseritdemand for Bessemer and open-heart steel 
continues.” 
_ The volume: of general: merchandise distributed from 
week to week continues heavy on the whole, probably quite 

few 
staples distributed, but increases in other directions tended 
to preserve the size of the total in all lines. 

The unfavourable features are easily noted. There has 
been a serious drought in Southern Minnesota, in portions 

there accorilingly. 

per bushel.». The remarkably active shipments of Indian 
corn reported one month ago have disappeared, and, while 
exports are not quite as active, they still remain relatively 

to regard that asa primary cause, for at growers’ hands in 
the larger trans-Mississippi corn-growing States the price is 
low enough. 

| the last Administration. The counties annen 
States were each entitled to one delegate, and each 

| seat_as delegate. 

' to insure the dominance of the farming interest. 

| grain commission merchants at the larger cities in the 
| Mississippi Valley, goodwill and all, so that the Federation 
|may dispose of wheat and corn for the farmers at practi- 
ically cost ; or, as the Federation puts it, at $1,000,000 
| instead of at $10,000,000, thus saving $9,000,000 for the 
\furmers. Just how the organisation proposes to avoid 
infringing the New Missouri Anti-Trust Law against any 
combination of individuals to regulate or fix the price of 
any article, &c., is not explained. But it may be added 
| that some strongly “ free-trade” resolutions were intro- 
\duced and passed, in spite of an active opposition, which 
‘declared that the existing tariff bore particularly heavily 
upon the farmer, without corresponding benefit, and called 

| for a prompt and radical revision of existing tariff laws. 
The speculation in railway shares has been more active, 

andthe general market has been stronger, caused by the 
Telative ease of the New York money market as compared 
with a week ago. But such statements require some 
examination or analysis. The New York associated banks 
_on Saturday had already reduced call loans to 5 to 7 per 
cent. ; hence we all knew the market was easier. But 
Saturday's statement showed that while the surplus reserve 
was nearly $1,125,000 in excess of the minimum legal 
requirements, the banks had been protecting their reserve 
at the expense of their loans,—in other words, calling in 
loans to strengthen their position. This may be a sort of 

_hegative, but is not a positive strength as compared with a 
week ago. Hence the tendency to wider activity shown in 
| Wall Street on Friday was curtailed on Saturday. 
_ My own examination at some 70 cities throughout the 
country shows that while at about one-third of that number 
| New. York exchange remains at adiscount, or practically so, 
mercantile collections are rapidly improving at most of 
those so reporting, and are quite easy at the remaining 
| two-thirds, which indicates a speedy turn in the current of 
‘fends, and actual ease in this market. 

The Union Pacific North-Western arrangement, which is 
_ hothing else than a ten years’ traflicagreement, has tended to 

| reorganisation plans for Northern Pacific, for Atchison 
\Psaonenalee and Ohio, for Reading and others. The 

|| outlook for reorganising that Missouri Kansas and ‘Texas 
| battledore or shuttlecock is less encouraging. 
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GERMANY. 

_ (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Beruin, November 5, 

The private discount rate has declined to 43 per cent. ; 
bills of exchange are asked at 34 per cent. ‘The liquidation 
has been bridged over, as indicated in previous letters, and 

as large within the past week asin that preceding. Ata | only two small firms succumbed, their failure being, fortu- 

ints there were moderate declines in the quantity of | tunately, of no consequence to the speculating community, 
The last report of the Imperial Bank shows a considerable 
loss of gold, and also increased investments. The position 
will probably improve more or less, but the probability re- 

of Nebraska, Iowa, and Kansas, and farmers have suffered | mains that the rising tendency for money will last through 

In Iowa farmers are refusing to ship | the remainder of the year, as gold will probably flow back to 
Indian corn, inasmuch as the price offered them is only 12¢ | y ew York, and the eventual requirements of Brazil, Buenos 

Ayres, and other countries must: also be taken into account, 
Banksand bankers are evidently preparing to meet these and 

| heavy ; hence the surprise at the advance one week ago | othereventualities by strengthening their position, and mean- 
and-during last week. Now that we learn that shipments to | while they find it profitable to invest some of the cash they 
primary markets have been seriously checked, we shall have iia accumulated for caution’s sake in ways which give them 

the benefit of the higher rates for money. It is known that 
French, Belgian, and also Dutch financiers have invested 

|. Uneoutgrowthof this sort of thing is found inthe Farmers’ | large amounts of money here, attracted by the high rates, 
Federation, which met at St Louis last week, and at the | but as rates are going up in their own countries, this money 
head of which was the Hon. Norman J. Colman, who was | may be withdrawn before long. 

| also head of the National Agricultural Department under | made about the reticency and caution manifested in London 
Valley | and Paris, from which it is inferred that these places fear 
farmer | a worse development of affairs than people here are 

who raised 500 bushels of grain- last year could also take a | inclined to expect. 

Some remarks are also 

Naturally enough, this leads to 
eleg ‘The gathering was a remarkable one. | other pre-occupations. ‘T'ransactions in foreign funds were 

| The Federation claims to be capitalised at $20,000,000, of | wanting in importance during the week, although leading 
| which $15,000,000 is to be placed in the hands of a trustee | parties endeavour to turn the public away from the mad 

e of t A certain | enterprise in industrial shares, and tempt them to invest 
amount of that remaining is to be employed in buying out | in foreign loans 

The present Bank Law of March 14, 1875, which 
provides for the organisation of the Imperial Bank 
until January 1, 1891, states that if changes shall be 
introduced into the law, notice must be given a year 
before January 1, 1891, unless the law is to remain intact 
in all its parts. The Government has now submitted 
a report to the Reichstag, which leaves the essential 
parts of the Bank’s organisation intact and unchanged, 
and only proposes that the first dividend payable to the 
owners of the shares shall be reduced from 44 per cent. 
to 34 per cent., and that the total dividend (composed 
of the said 34 per cent. and supplementary additions), 
which is now fixed at 8 per cent., shall in future not exceed 
6 percent. Cains exceeding this percentage shall in future, 
as now, be divided at the rate of ? to the Imperial 
treasury, and the remaining } to the shareholders. The 
latter will have to declare their adhesion to the changes 
proposed at a meeting which is to be called. No doubts 
are entertained as to the ultimate adoption of these changes, 
both by the shareholders and by the Reichstag. ‘The 
report presented to the Reichstag contains the following 
table, which shows the gains made by the Bank since 1876, 
and how they were distributed :— 

| Paid to the Share- 
holders. 

Percent- 

Gains, To the 

Imperial 
Treasury. 

To the 
Reserve 
Funds, | Percent- | 

ageofthe Total. 
| Capital. | Capital. 

Total. 

—s 

Marks. | Marks. 
8,104,668'84, 675 | 6.480, 
10,508,083°59| 8°76 
7,771,072 14 
10,607,179 °34) 
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In 1876 the bank shares were subscribed for at 130 per | 
cent., and considering that the average dividend paid since 
then has been 608 per cent., the investment has producedan 
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average interest during the said period of about 44 per cent. 
In 1888 the dividend amounted to 5-4 per cent. ; this year 
it will probably be a little higher, though it is too early 
yet to venture any estimate. Ifthe Reichstag accepts the 
roposed changes, as is expected, the bank law will 
ave another term to run until the close of the year 1900. 
Operators in coal and iron shares know that they are 

in an awkward position, for the simple reason that the 
present market prices have already amply discounted what- 
ever prosperity may be still in store for the mines 
and the mills. Knowing that the market is in want 
of being supported from outside, owing to the un- 
controllable course of the money market, numerous 
arties are exerting themselves to the utmost in order to 

induce the people in the country towns to buy. As a 
matter of fact, large orders have arrived from the provinces 
during the last three weeks, and the valorous resistance 
which the market has offered to the depressing influences 
is largely due to this intervention. Other parties state 
(and complain about it) that the country people have begun 
to sell their 4 percent. Consols and other safe securities, in 
order to buy shares and exotic loans, attracted by the 
higher rate of interest, and by the chance of a premium. 
As a matter of fact, many banks and bankers have taken 
to the issue of circulars, by which people in the country 
are invited to avail themselves of the natindas and faci- 
lities afforded by the market for foreign funds, and by the 
stock market. I need not add that this innovation does 
not meet, with general applause. 

The emigration to transoceanic countries between 
ist January and 30th September, is reported at altogether 
72,364 persons, against 79,952 in 1888 ; 80,763 in 1887 ; 
61,734 in 1886 ; and 91,032 in 1885. 
A syndicate of Berlin and Hamburg bankers, together 

with some shipping firms in the latter place, expect to 
obtain the contract for the projected subventioned line of 
steamers between Hamburg and East Africa. In that case, 
the said syndicate would start a joint-stock company, with 
a capital of five million marks, and establish a direct line 
from Hamburg to East Africa. 

Ever sinee the construction of the North East Canal 
was decided on, land near the port of Kiel suitable 
for sites for shipyards, iron and steel and such like 
establishments, has been in good demand. Very recently 
the shipbuilding and machine-making company, ‘“ Ger- 
mania,” bought a tract of 45,000 metres there. Krupp, 
in Essen, was also said to have done so, but the 
report has been denied since, it being asserted that he 
intends to create a large steel gun factory at Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, because the neutrality of the United States 
in time of war would allow him to send guns to whem he 
leased. Posssibly this report will also meet with a denial, 
mut [ think it should be mentioned anyhow, for if I were 
to wait, on such like subjects, until they are approved of 
and confirmed beyond doubt, I should always have to wait 
until the information is stale and devoid of the charm of 
novelty. Another equally vague report insinuates that 
the German army will give up the steel guns, which are 
the glory of Krupp, and adopt bronze guns in their stead. 
Here it is still more difficult to obtain a confirmation or a 
denial absolutely worthy of credit. 

A “ Petroleum Import Company ” is about to be started 
in Hamburg and Mannheim, in the shape of a joint-stock 
concern, with a capital of six million marks. ‘The company 
is to incorporate the old firms of Sanders, in Hamburg, and 
Poth, in Mannheim, and to carry on its trade in connection 
with the Hamburg Tank Company, which is to attend to 
the sea transport business. 

The convention of the makers of china has advanced 
prices by 10 per cent., making an advance of alto- 
gether 20 per cent. since a couple of months ago. 

The Railway Department makes known that a reduced 
freight-tariff came into force on the first of the current 
month for goods destined for export to Roumania, Servia, 
and Bulgaria. 

The well-known firm of Messrs Sal. Oppenheim, Jun., 
and Co., bankers, in Colagne, have just celebrated their 
centenary. A hundred years ago the firm was established 
in Bonn, but was soon afterwards transferred to Cologne. It 
holds a very conspicuous place in the relations of commerce 
and industry on the Rhine and in Westphalia. It has 
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also had a large share in the development of the ’raitws 
system in Prussia during its gradual eta ve ane 
_A report of the Imperial Office for Statistics for 1898- 

give the production of salt during that year, a8 follows -— | 

Crystal salt Roa || FTI Rs 660960040 15s inettnen scsi tehabecee<Paredenaial , iF 
Other O08 ee aa Se BOE setees” i 
Boiling salt | ..%....../80..600-1.008 wn I, OP ORE I 

The average production between 1879 and 1888 amoun 
to respectively 58,779 tons, 272,500 tons, and 474,583 ton 
The exports amounted to altogether 134,171 tons (1887-8, 
125,748 tons). Out of this quantity the following amounts 
were shipped: 24,567 tons to Anstria-Hungary, 19,648 
tons to Belgium, 19,107 tons to Holland, 10,514 tons 
Russia, 6,534 tons to Denmark, 6,504 tons to Sweden an 
Norway, 6,444 tons to British India, and 5,100 tons to 
Great Britain, The total imports of salt amounted to 
28,057 tons, out of which 25,265 tons came from Great 
Britain. 

Attention is given to the tariff measures contemplated 
by the Russian Government, and which this time threaten to | 
impair the export of feathers, artificial flowers, samples, | 
linen, glass, pearls, hats and caps, toys, musical instruments, 
and so on, 
Among the wool trade the conviction is spreading that 

the production of wool will remain behind the production 
of wool manufactures, and that the effect will be a scarcity 
of the raw material. 

AUSTRIA. 

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Vienna, November 5. 

There is no denying that the Austrian currency ques- 
tion has become a burning one, and now that it has been 
seriously taken in hand will not again er from the 
scene of action until the great reform has béen realised, 
which is recognised as a necessity by all, though 
opinions differ as to the urgency of it. It is certainly | 
strange that whilst Austria and Hungary have been for | 
more than twenty years accustomed to a disorderly and | 
irregular monetary system, all at once the earnest | 
desire should at last have been awakened to return to a | 
normal condition, and that the Austrian and Hungarian | 
Governments should be vieing with each other as to! 
who can show most evergy in bringing about the long: | 
wished-for reform. The Hungarian "Finance Minister, 
Herr Weckerle, a young and talented statesman, is full | 
of ambition to reform faulty institutions. He has stto+ | 
ceeded in bending the Hungarian finances to his ideas, | 
and has almost re-established an equal balance in the | 
receipts and expenses of the State. With the same | 
vigour he now attacks the monetary question. . Of 
course, when a return to cash payments is achieved, | 
there can be no question of any other but a pure gold | 
standard being resorted to. Silver is out of the question, | 
as it can never be on a par with gold, and the drawbacks of | 
bi-metallism have been sufficiently demonstrated by those | 
countries which have introduced it to make every honest | 
reformer shrink from it. Still, the abolition of the forced 
paper currency and the establishment of a t pe gold 
standard are no easy task in this Monarchy, and certainly | 
more difficulties will have to be overcome than it ig | 
possible for an Englishman toimagine. Just as the system | 
of protection spreads and increases in other countries until 
it has reached a climax which is akin to madness,’ and 
England alone has held up the banner of Free Trade; 
proving by its latest commercial progress how right it wag | 
in so doing, just sodo the Continental countries cling to 
the old disorderly monetary system, which is much more 
closely connected with Protection than the casual observer 
will believe. An unsettled monetary system must neces- 

sarily produce the same effect as Protection. By decreasing 
the value of money it holds aloof foreign imports, and what ig | 

worse, it prevents foreign capital from coming intothe country, 
Competition is naturally also crippled by the same causes. | 
he wealthy are all against the regulation of the Soted! | 

system ; the big manufacturers want to enjoy’ the prote 

tion that the devaluation of our money affords them the 
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bankers lose one of the most important items in the list of 
transactions to which they ead In countries where a pure 
gold standard reigns it requires a mathematically schooled 
mind to make the slight profits offered by the exchange of 
money. With usa tolerably intelligent banker who watches 
the vacillations which the rate of exchange undergoes 
can thrive upon the exchange of money alone ; indeed, large 
fortunes have been made this way. Still, it should be said 
that the opposition of this class in no way decides the 
question, because, with us, bankers have no influence on 
legislation, and their wishes are the last considered. Even 
the difficulties put forward by the representatives of 
industry might be overcome, since there are many whose 
products are intended for exportation, who must under- 
stand that a return to cash payments would favour them, 
as they at present suffer from the irregularities. But the 
strong battalions of serene are recruited from the 
landed proprietors both in Austria and in Hungary. 
The importance of this fact will be seen at once, if it is 
remembered that the entire produce of Hungary consists 
almost exclusively of corn and other agricultural products. 
In Austria all the great feudal landlords are not only 
members of Parliament, but influential. members, and this 
circumstance must not be underrated. All agriculturists 
believe that they enjoy a certain amount of protection 
from the forced paper currency and the rate of exchange. 
Now, this is altogether a mistake, because corn is not an 
article intended for inland consumption only. If it were 
so, then the present state of things would indeed have 
raised the price of it, since foreign corn cannot be easily 
imported. But Austria and Hungary produce far more 
corn than they need for their own wants, and every busi- 
ness which counts upon export must desire a return to 
cash payments. The transport of corn is so easy nowadays, 
and 1s effected in so short a time, that the prices of grain 
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fait qui s’est glissée dans l’article que vous avez consacré |e 
26 Octobre au réglement du Budget de 1888? Vous dites 
notamment que vos soupcons relativement & la sincérité 
des documents officiels Russes sont confirmés, ue 
certains revenus, tels que les impdts et paiements cua 
des paysans, ont diminué. 

Vous n’avez pas en sans doute sous les yeux le pré. 
ambule accompagnant les chiffres. Au No. 1 de ce pré- 
ambule, il est expliqué en effet que, par la loi dy 
7 Juillet, 1889, le délai de tolérance pour la rentrée deg 
recettes a été aboli. Avant cette loi, le compte de recettes 
de l’exercice n’était clos, pour certaines espéces de 
recettes, que le ler Mai de l’année suivante (en France, le 
délai de cloture des opérations de l’exercice est fixé au 
30 Avril pour les recouvrements et les paiements). (Ce 
délai de tolérance faisait reporter d'une année a |'année 
antérieure des sommes considérables. 

Ainsi 20 millions 703,000 roubles pour la derniére année, 
A présent tous les comptes des recettes sont clos en Russie 
le 31 Décembre. II est évident que les comptes de l'année 
1888 s’en sont ressenti et principalement les impdts et les 
paiements de rachat des paysans. 

D'aprés le compte rendu pour l'exercice 1887, l'année 
1888 a cédé A l'année 1887, en fait d’impdts, 3,803,125 
roubles et en fait des paiements de rachat, 4,766,000 roubles, 
sans obtenir quoique ce soit de l'année 1889. 

Vous dites encore que vos soupcons sont confirmés par le 
fait qu’il n’y a pas en de dépenses extra budgetaires pour le 
le Ministére de la Guerre. Votre appréciation est due 4 ce 
qu’en ne veut pas s’accoutumer A croire que la_politique 
acifique proclamée par l’Empereur Alexandre III. ne se 
ole pas aux paroles, tandis qu'elle l’est bien en réalite. 
Vous dites qu’il y a en des armaments, puisque tout le 

monde en a parlé. Tout le monde, en cette circonstance, 
est représenté par les journaux officienx de Vienne et de 

are settled in the foreign markets, and have become 
altogether international. It will be the greatest ditticulty 
of the Government, before it can carry out this important 
reform, to silence the opposition of the feudal landowners, 
and it is because this fact is clear to Ministers that Herr 
Weckerle in all his parliamentary speeches always says that 
public opinion must by degrees be prepared for the great 
change. Still, it is a fact worth chronicling that, whilst 
ten years ago it was considered an utter impossibility to es- 
tablish a pure gold standard in Austria, and everyone who 
alluded to the desirability of such a change was considered 
insane, and the only organ, the Neue Freie Presse, which 
never ceased pleading for it, was made the object of 
attacks from all sides—now the public has made itself 
familiar with theidea, and the Governments of both countres 
| are busily engaged with it. Surely this is a proof that all 
correct and healthy economical ideas must triumph at last, 
whatever may be said and done against them by those whose 

rsonal interests do not allow them to see where the truth 

fait qu’en a contracté un emprunt 
Qui, mais les quatre cinquiémes 
employés pour la conversion du Septembre, 1877, et un 
cinquieme pour la paiement A la Banque de Russie, 
afin de liquider la dette contractée par le ‘I'réser en 
1877-8. 
St Pétersbourg, moutre bien Vemploi des 23,382,103 
roubles et qui ont été le reliquat de l’emprunt. No 
seulement cette somme a été versée A la Banque de Russie 
pour payer les billets de erédit émit en 1877 8, mais 
encore en a prélevé pour le méme but prés de 14 millions 
de roubles papier sur l’excédant de l’exercice de 1888. 
Pouvait on trouver un emploi meilleur et plus pacifique 
pour ces 50 millions de roubles ? 

Berlin et ceux-ci en ont parlé parcequ’il s’agissait d’extorquer 
aux Parlements de Vienne et de Berlin de nouveaux crédits 
militaires. 

Vous dites enfin que vos soupcons sont confirmés par le 
endant l'année 1888. 
e cet emprunt ont été 

Un oukase récent, publié dans le Journal de 

Non 

Ona émit en Russie ces jours ci un emprunt & primes 
ies, and tempt them to think that when they promote 
their own affairs they are also providing for the welfare of 
the community. 

Correspondence, 

pour un moutant effectif de 170 millions de roubles, mais 
ce n’est point pour des armaments, c’est pour alléger la 
fardeau qui pesé sur les terres de la noblesse. 

Vous voudrez bien excuser la longueur de cette lettre. 
Je compte sur votre impartialité pour que vous vouillez 
bien la publier. 

RUSSIAN FINANCE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Monsieur et Cuer Cowrrere,—Il n’a jamais été fait 
appel en vain & l’impartialité de la presse Anglais ; j’en ai 
personnellement fait l’expérience. 

&i, aujourd'hui, je vous demande de vouloir bien 
maccorder l’hospitalité de vos colonnes, c’est en ma qualité 
d'économiste qui, sur presque tous les points, partage les 
idées que votre organe défend. Notre seul désaccord peut- 
étre portera sur les finances de la Russie. 
Ma seule raison pour intervenir est que voila bientdt 

treize ans que je m’occupe d’une facon assidue, & un point 
de une sciéntitique, des budgets de la Russie. J'ai publié 
en 1883 un volume sur les finances de la Russie et, dans mes 
deux “ Années économiques,” publiés en 1888 et 1889, un 
chapitre spécial est consacré au méme sujet. Dans le 
volume de 1888, I’étude est de M. Leroy-Beaulieu. 

Voulez-vous donc permettre & quelqu’un qui est expert 
en la matiére d’attirer votre attention sur une erreur de 

de ma haute considération. 
Veuillez agréer, Monsieur et cher Confrére, |’assurance 

Artuur RarraLovich. 
Paris, le 5 Novembre, 1889. 
[What we characterised as peculiar was not that there 

had been no extra budgetary expenditure upon the army 
and navy, but that the provision made in the Budget for 
those services had not sensibly increased, although neigh- 
bouring nations have felt themselves compelled to spend 
millions more than they previously did.—Eb. Econ. ] 

THE NEW METROPOLITAN STOCK: 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Srr,—In the valuablearticleon “ New Metropolitan Stock,” 

which appeared in your number of last Saturday, you take 
exception, firstly, to the issue being made in the form of 
a 24 per cent. stock ; and, secondly, to what you term the 
inflation of the capital account arising from this form 
having been selected. I may observe, in passing, that the 
statement that “the big discount at which the new loan 
is issued involves the payment when its redemption 18 



{) cent. which the new stock is to bear. 
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effected of £140,000 more than would have had to be 
paid had the issue been made in 3 per cent. stock,” is, 
perhaps, though, of course, quite unintentionally, a little 
misleading. It assumes, what is at least doubtful, that a 
3 per cent. stock would have fetched in the market so 
much as 102; and also, what is certainly incorrect, that 
because the minimum had been fixed at 88 the stock would 
all be allotted at that price. 

Let me, however, deal with your objections in the order 
they were raised in your article. First, as to the rate per 

The subject 
was very carefully considered by the Finance Com- 

| mittee, and it was decided to recommend the Council 
jto select the 2$ per cent. form, because it is known 
that further issues must be made in the near as 
well as in the remote future, and it was felt that if, as we 
hope and believe, circumstances enable the minimum to be 
fixed gradually higher as future creations are made, we 
shall be able to issue our stock at prices steadily approach- 
ing par, whilst if we had adopted any higher rate of 
interest, the price would probably have stood above par, 
thus obliging us hereafter to create a third description of 
stock (we have already two without the present issue). 
It was therefore thought—and I believe rightly—that, 
having regard to future creations, it was better that the 
County Council should on its first issue adopt a form of 
stock to which it is likely to be able to adhere for many 
years to come, and which, if less immediately popular on 
account of its lower rate of interest, would be more atitrac- 
tive, because of the increment in capital value which it is 
almost certain to enjoy. Our security is one which par- 
ticularly appeals to trustees, and it is well known that these 
are naturally reluctant to invest trust funds in stocks which 
stand above par, and which are liable, even if it be at a 
remote date, to be paid off at par. I think, therefore, it 
will be seen that, although, as was, clearly explained by the 
Chairman of our Finance Committee, Lord Lingen, if it 
had been a question of this issue only we should without 
hesitation have decided on the 3 per cent. form chosen for 
the last seven issues of Metropolitan stock, there was good 
reason to select on the first creation by the London County 
Council a form to which it is believed it will be wise 
and possible to adhere for the future. 

Next as to the sinking fund. You write : “So far as we 
can gather, the Council do not intend to provide any sink- 
ing fund for the new loan. ‘They are going to leave the 
Londoners of thirty years hence to pay the piper.” On 
this I would observe that the loan is not necessarily 
redeemable till 1949 (sixty, not thirty, years hence), and 
perinit me to add that, although the London County 
Council have no such malevolent intentions towards pos- 
terity as you attribute to them, yet, even if they had, they 
have not the power to give effect to them. Under Act 32 
and 33 Vict., c. 102 (sec. 27), the Council must raise in 
annual rates so much as the Treasury approves to be 
hecessary to pay the dividends on, and redeem all, the con- 
solidated stock in sixty years. By the annual Money Act, 
1888 (vide 51 and 52 Vict., c. 40, sec. 15), the Council can 
utilise the redemption money, pending its final application, 
by advancing loans to other Metropolitan bodies ; and by 
the Money Act of 1889 (52 and 53 Vict., c. 61, sec. 16, 
I1].) the Council can, instead of raising fresh stock, use the 
sinking fund money for any capital purpose sanctioned by 
Parliament, under ‘I'reasury approval as to provision for 
repayment, in order that the sinking fund may be fully 
secured. 

It will thus be seen that a sinking fund is imposed by 
statute, that it is protected by the required approval of the 
lreasury, and that is, of course, very rigidly applied. 
Whatever form it takes it must operate to protect tuture 
ratepayers from having to meet the capital liabilities of 
their predecessors. Under the Act 32 and 33 Vict., c. 102, 
sec. 27, the stock is redeemed automatically at the end of 
the period stated when it was created. Under the Money 
Act of 1888, the Council comes into funds from the bodies 
to whom the advances have been made, which are specially 
hy pothecated to the redemption of its stock, and which can 
be applied to no other purpose. Under the Money Act of 
1889 the Council has power (sec. 16, iii.), instead of raising 
money by the creation of stock for any purpose authorised 
by the Acts of 1888 or 1889, to use for such purpose, with 

se ere ee 

the approval of the Treasury, money for the time being form 
ing part of the consolidated loans fund whick is not required 
for the payment of the dividends on its consolidated stock ;' 
but the section quoted expressly provides that, ‘‘no such 
money shall be so used, unless provision shall be:made ‘in: 
such manner as the ‘Treasury approve for repaying the 
same to the Consolidated Loans Fund at or before the‘date 
at which consolidated stock redeemable by means of such 
money is required to be redeemed at par; and in every 
such case the Council shall from time to time raise as part’ 
of the county rate such sums as the Treasuty approve; as 
being in their opinion sufficient for the repayment at or 
before the date aforesaid of the money used’ for such 
purpose.” vanes 

It may be useful to give the minimum prices fixed on 
each of the seven occasions when the 8 per cent.’ Metro- 
politan stock was issued by the late Metropolitan Board. 

In 1887 the minimum price Was ............00.ssceeeeeeees 984, 
1886 a se FddSCesenadilebeedaenansenee 98: 
1885 a. ge 530 CUR, castegie ae tei cies 964 
1834 $s sd Hi =| tapecotabas dubieeaoas 974 

1882 a ec): ” Sgheideesialal caamameeeaane 96 
1881 2 gt SS at ee 90 

Of course, when our stock is once issued, the price which 
it commands in the market concerns only the holders of it, 
except in so far as the Council may be a future borrower. 
It is not impossible that, should the Council require during 
the next seven years to make as many issues, the same 
gradual appreciation in the price as is indicated in the 
above table may be again witnessed ; and in that case, 
the wisdom of having selected the 24 per cent. form im the 
present instance will be fully vindicated, at the same time 
that those who have bought our stock will have no cause 
to be dissatisfied with their investment.—1 have the 
honour to remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 

Beysamin Lovis Coen. 
31 Throgmorton street, E.C., November 7th, 1889. 

FORTH AND CLYDE SHIP CANAL. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Smr,—When last year you were kind enough to insert 
some letters from me on the Forth and Clyde Canal, an 
interest was started which has gone on, and increases with 
investigation and with the numbers who have the scheme 
brought before them. Since then the number of promoters 
has largely increased, each one brining some information 
to add to the general store, and at the same time has been 
the means of suggesting several rival routes to the one 
first proposed. 

It is of great advantage before a gigantic enterprise such 
as the connecting of our East and West coasts by ship 
water-way must necessarily be is entered upon, that every 
possible route should be fully discussed, for though this 
may cause some loss of time, the ultimate gain will be 
considerable. ‘There may be said to be five routes now 
under discussion. 

1st. ‘hat which has been called the direct route, with a 
total length of about 28 miles, starting from the Clyde at 
a point near Whiteinch, which may be said now to be 
included in Glasgow, joining the line of the present Forth 
and Clyde Canal at a point near Maryhill, and proceeding _ 
thence to Grangemouth, following less or more closely the 
line of the present canal. 

2nd. To leave the Clyde by Loch Long (which has deep 
water for its whole length,) at Arrocher, cutting across the ° 
narrow neck of land into Loch Lomond at ‘l'arbet, then . 
from the lower end of Loch Lomond along the valley of the, 
Endrick, and by Denny to the Forth at Grangemouth. 

3rd. Would follow the course of No. 2 route as far as | 
the point of leaving Loch Lomond, but, instead of taking 
the Endrick Valley, would tunnel for 2} miles through the 
high ground skirting Loch Lomond, and would proceed 
thence along the valley and links of the Forth to the north 
of Stirling, joining the estuary of the Forth at, or near, 
Alloa. : 

4th. Leaving the Clyde at Dumbarton, and by the Vale 
of Leven to Loch Lomond, thence by route of No. 3. 

5th. Leaving the Clyde at Ardmorehead by a cut of, 
about 4! miles in length to Arden, on Loch Lomond, | 

2 

thence per No. 3 route. 
i 
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bankers lose one of the most im 
transactions to which they atte 

rtant items in the list of 
In countries where a pure 

it. requires a mathematically schooled 
ee make the slight profits offered by the exchange of 
money. With usa tolerably intelligent banker who watches 
the vacillations which the rate of exchange undergoes 
can thrive upon the exchange of money alone ; indeed, large 
fortunes have been made this way. Still, it should be said 
that the opposition of this class in no way decides the 
question, because, with us, bankers have no influence on 
legislation, and their wishes are the last considered. Even 
the difficulties put forward by the representatives of 
industry might be overcome, since there are many whose 
products are intended for exportation, who must under- 
stand that a return to cash payments would favour them, 
as they at present suffer from the irregularities. But the 
strong battalions of opposition are recruited from the 
landed proprietors both in Austria and in Hungary. 
The importance of this fact will be seen at once, if it is 
remembered that the entire produce of Hungary consists 
almost exclusively of corn and other agricultural products. 
In Austria all the great feudal landlords are not only 
members of Parliament, but influential members, and this 
circumstance must not be underrated. All agriculturists 
believe that they enjoy a certain amount of protection 
from the forced paper currency and the rate of exchange. 
Now, this is altogether a mistake, because corn is not an 
article intended for inland consumption only. If it were 
so, then the present state of things would indeed have 
raised the price of it, since foreign corn cannot be easily 
imported. But Austria and Hungary produce far more 
corn than they need for their own wants, and every busi- 
ness which counts upon export must desire a return to 
cash payments. The transport of corn is so easy nowadays, 
and 1s effected in so short a time, that the prices of grain 
are settled in the foreign markets, and have become 
altogether international. It will be the greatest difficulty 
of the Government, before it can carry out this important 
reform, to silence the opposition of the feudal landowners, 
and it is because this fact is clear to Ministers that Herr 
Weckerle in all his parliamentary speeches always says that 
public opinion must by degrees be prepared for the great 
change. Still, it is a fact worth chronicling that, whilst 
ten years ago it was considered an utter impossibility to es- 
tablish a pure gold standard in Austria, and everyone who 
alluded to the desirability of such a change was considered 
insane, and the only organ, the Neue Freie Presse, which 
never ceased pleading for it, was made the object of 
attacks from all sides—now the public has made itself 
familiar with theidea, and the Governments of both countries 
are busily engaged with it. Surely this is a proof that all 

| correct and healthy economical ideas must triumph at last, 
whatever may be said and done against them by those whose 
personal interests do not allow them to see where the truth 
hes, and tempt them to think that when they promote 
their own affairs they are also providing for the welfare of 
the community. 

Correspondence. 
RUSSIAN FINANCE. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Monsteur er Cuer Cowrrere,—Il n’a jamais été fait 

appel en vain & l’impartialité de la presse Anglais ; jen ai 
personnellement fait l’expérience. 

&i, aujourd'hui, je vous demande de vouloir bien 
maccorder l’hospitalité de vos colonnes, c’est en ma qualité 
d’économiste qui, sur presque tous les points, partage les 
idées que votre organe défend. Notre seul désaccord peut- 
étre portera sur les finances de la Russie. 

Ma seule raison pour intervenir est que voila bientdt 
treize ans que je m’occupe d’une facon assidue, A un point 
de une sciéntifique, des budgets de la Russie. J'ai publié 
en 1883 un volume sur les finances de la Russie et, dans mes 
deux “ Années économiques,” publiés en 1888 et 1889, un 
chapitre spécial est consacré au méme sujet. Dans le 
volume de 1888, l'étude est de M. Leroy-Beaulieu. 

Voulez-vous done permettre & quelqu’un qui est expert 
en la matidre d’attirer votre attention sur une erreur de 

THE ECONOMIST. 
it 

[November 9, 1889, _ | 

fait qui s’est glissée dans l’article que vous avez consaeré 
26 Octobre au réglement du Budget de 1888? Vous dites 
notamment que vos soupcons relativement & la sincérité 
‘des documents officiels usses sont confirmés, ue 
certains revenus, tels que les impdts et paiements do cath 
des paysans, ont diminué. 

Vous n’avez pas en sans doute sous les yeux le pré. 
ambule accompagnant les chiffres. Au No. 1 de ce pré- 
ambule, il est expliqué en effet que, par la loi dy 
7 Juillet, 1889, le délai de tolérance pour la rentrée deg 
recettes a été aboli. Avant cette loi, le compte de recettes 
de l’exercice n’était clos, pour certaines espéces de 
recettes, que le ler Mai de l’année suivante (en France, le 
délai de cloture des opérations de l’exercice est fixé au 
30 Avril pour les recouvrements et les paiements). (Ce 
délai de tolérance faisait reporter d’une année a |’année 
antérieure des sommes considérables. 

Ainsi 20 millions 703,000 roubles pour la derniére année, 
A présent tous les comptes des recettes sont clos en Russie 
le 31 Décembre. II est évident que les comptes de l'année 
1888 s’en sont ressenti et principalement les impdts et les 
paiements de rachat des paysans. 

D’aprés le compte rendu pour l'exercice 1887, l'année 
1888 a cédé A l'année 1887, en fait d’impdts, 3,803,125 
roubles et en fait des paiements de rachat, 4,766,000 roubles, 
sans obtenir quoique ce soit de l'année 1889. 

Vous dites encore que vos soupcons sont confirmés par le 
fait qu’il n’y a pas en de dépenses extra budgetaires pour le 
le Ministére de la Gucrre. Votre appréciation est due 4 ce 
qu’en ne veut pas s’accoutumer a croire que la_politique 
acifique proclamée par |’Empereur Alexandre III. ne se 
‘te pas aux paroles, tandis qu'elle l’est bien en réalité. 

Vous dites qu’il y a en des armaments, puisque tout le 
monde en a parlé. Tout le monde, en cette circonstance, 
est représenté par les journaux officieux de Vienne et de 
Berlin et ceux-ci en ont parlé parcequ’il s’agissait d’extorquer 
aux Parlements de Vienne et de Berlin de nouveaux crédits 
militaires. 

Vous dites enfin que vos soupcons sont confirmés par le 
fait qu’en a contracté un emprunt pendant |’année 1888. 
Qui, mais les quatre cinquiémes de cet emprunt ont été 
employés pour la conversion du Septembre, 1877, et un 
cinquitme pour la paiement A la Banque de Russie, 
afin de liquider la dette contractée par le ‘I'réser en 
1877-8. Un oukase récent, publié dans le Journal de 
St Pétersbourg, moutre bien Vemploi des 23,382,103 
roubles et qui ont été le reliquat de l’emprunt. Non 
seulement cette somme a été versée A la Banque de Russie 
pour payer les billets de crédit émit en 1877 8, mats 
encore en a prélevé pour le méme but prés de 14 millions 
de roubles papier sur l’excédant de l’exercice de 1888. 
Pouvait on trouver un emploi meilleur et plus pacifique 
pour ces 50 millions de roubles ? 
Ona émit en Russie ces jours ci un emprunt A primes 

pour un moutant effectif de 170 millions de roubles, mais 
ce n'est point pour des armaments, c’est pour alléger la 
fardeau qui pesé sur les terres de la noblesse. 

Vous voudrez bien excuser la longueur de cette lettre. 
Je compte sur votre impartialité pour que vous vouillez 
bien la publier. 

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur et cher Confrére, l’assurance 
de ma haute considération. Artaur Rarravovicn. 

Paris, le 5 Novembre, 1889. 
[What we characterised as peculiar was not that there 

had been no extra budgetary expenditure upon the army 
and navy, but that the provision made in the Budget, for 
those services had not sensibly increased, although neigh- 
bouring nations have felt themselves compelled to spen 
millions more than they previously did.—Ep. Econ. ] 

THE NEW METROPOLITAN STOCK. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Sir,—In the valuablearticleon ‘‘ New Metropolitan Stock,” 

which appeared in your number of last Saturday, you take 
exception, firstly, to the issue being made in the form of 
a 24 per cent. stock ; and, secondly, to what you term the 
inflation of the capital account arising from this form 
having been selected. I may observe, in passing, that the 
statement that “the big discount at which the new loan 
is issued involves the payment when its redemption 18 



1| misleading. 

jcent. which the new stock is to bear. 
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effected of £140,000 more than would have had to be 
paid had the issue been made in 3 per cent. stock,” is, 
perhaps, hong of course, quite unintentionally, a little 

t assumes, what is at least doubtful, that a 
3 per cent. stock would have fetched in the market so 
much as 102; and also, what is certainly incorrect, that 
because the minimum had been fixed at 88 the stock would 

|| all be allotted at that price. 
Let me, however, deal with your objections in the order 

they were raised in your article. First, as to the rate per 
The subject 

j}was very carefully considered by the Finance Com- 
| mittee, and it was decided to recommend the Council 
jto select the 24 per cent. form, because it is known 
that further issues must be made in the near as 
well as in the remote future, and it was felt that if, as we 
hope and believe, circumstances enable the minimum to be 
fixed gradually higher as future creations are made, we 
shall be able to issue our stock at prices steadily approach- 
ing par, whilst if we had adopted any higher rate of 
interest, the price would probably have stood above par, 
thus obliging us hereafter to create a third description of 
stock (we have already two without the present issue). 
It was therefore thought—and I believe rightly—that, 

{| having regard to future creations, it was better that the 
County Council should on its first issue adopt a form of 

|| stock to which it is likely to be able to adhere for many 
j| years to come, and which, if less immediately popular on 

account of its lower rate of interest, would be more atitrac- 
tive, because of the increment in capital value which it is 
almost certain to enjoy. Our security is one which par- 
ticularly appeals to trustees, and it is well known that these 
are naturally reluctant to invest trust funds in stocks which 
stand above par, and which are liable, even if it be at a 
remote date, to be paid off at par. I think, therefore, it 
will be seen that, although, as was, clearly explained by the 
Chairman of our Finance Committee, Lord Lingen, if it 
had been a question of this issue only we should without 
hesitation have decided on the 3 per cent. form chosen for 
tle last seven issues of Metropolitan stock, there was good 
reason to select on the first creation by the London County 
Council a form to which it is believed it will be wise 
and possible to adhere for the future. 

Next as to the sinking fund. You write : “So far as we 
can gather, the Council do not intend to provide any sink- 
ing fund for the new loan. ‘They are going to leave the 
Londoners of thirty years hence to pay the piper.” On 
this I would observe that the loan is not necessarily 
redeemable till 1949 (sixty, not thirty, years hence), and 
permit me to add that, although the London County 
Council have no such malevolent intentions towards pos- 
terity as you attribute to them, yet, even if they had, they 
have not the power to give effect to them. Under Act 32 
and 33 Vict., c. 102 (sec. 27), the Council must raise in 
annual rates so much as the Treasury approves to be 
necessary to pay the dividends on, and redeem all, the con- 
solidated stock in sixty years. By the annual Money Act, 
1888 (vide 51 and 52 Vict., c. 40, sec. 15), the Council can 
utilise the redemption money, pending its final application, 
by advancing loans to other Metropolitan bodies ; and by 
the Money Act of 1889 (52 and 53 Vict., c. 61, sec. 16, 
II.) the Council can, instead of raising fresh stock, use the 
sinking fund money for any capital purpose sanctioned by 
Parliament, under Treasury approval as to provision for 
repayment, in order that the sinking fund may be fully 
secured. 

It will thas be seen that a sinking fund is imposed by 
statute, that it is protected by the required approval of the 
Treasury, and that is, of course, very rigidly applied. 
Whatever form it takes it must operate to protect tuture 
ratepayers from having to meet the capital liabilities of 
their predecessors. Under the Act 32 and 33 Vict., c. 102, 
sec. 27, the stock is redeemed automatically at the end of 
the period stated when it was created. Under the Money 
Act of 1888, the Council comes into funds from the bodies 
to whom the advances have been made, which are specially 
hypothecated to the redemption of its stock, and which can 
be applied to no other purpose. Under the Money Act of 
1889 the Council has power (sec. 16, iii.), instead of raising 
money by the creation of stock for any purpose authorised 
by the Acts of 1888 or 1889, to use for such purpose, with 
seuss ensenasesennsnemesssunesenesenmreesesee~essma-sus, nc asasuuessguunnctsstanas ata aan tenancies taieee ec a AEE : 

a ee reer 

the approval of the Treasury, money for the time being form=" 
ing part of the consolidated loatis fund whick is not tequired 
for the payment of the dividends on its consolidated stock ;’ 
but the section quoted expressly provides that, “no such 
money shall be so used, unless provision shall be:made ‘in: 
such manner as the ‘l'reasury approve for repaying the: 
same to the Consolidated Loans Fund at or before the date 
at which consolidated stock redeemable by means of such 
money is required to be redeemed at par; and in every: 
such case the Council shall from time to time raise as part: 
of the county rate such sums as the l'reasury approve; as 
being in their opinion sufficient for the repayment at or” 
before the date aforesaid of the money used’ for such 
purpose.” CEC gar 

It may be useful to give the minimum prices fixed on 
each of the seven occasions when the 3 per cent. Metro- 
politan stock was issued by the late Metropolitan Board. 

In 1887 the minimum price Was .............ccccceetsceees 984. 
1886 ‘o vo 8 See ensletedtGhbblieestaeeh 9B): 
1885 * ob 1 Lek cibibeeecseabae hed is ‘964. 
1904? aciit \Aeapcegeenaeies Th 
1883 r ee Ga ed 954 
1882 a ills: .° Soppenieiarnsiaaale 96 
1881 os st Se GeeR A Reseed deioens 90 

Of course, when our stock is once issued, the price which 
it commands in the market concerns only the holders of it, 
except in so far as the Council may be a future borrower. 
It is not impossible that, should the Council require during 
the next seven years to make as many issues, the same 
gradual appreciation in the price as is indicated in the 
above table may be again witnessed ; and in that case, 
the wisdom of having selected the 24 per cent. form im the 
present instance will be fully vindicated, at the same time, 
that those who have bought our stock will have no cause 
to be dissatisfied with their investment.—l have the 
honour to remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 

BenJaMin Lovis ConEN. 
31 Throgmorton street, E.C., November 7th, 1889. 

FORTH AND CLYDE SHIP CANAL. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Srr,—When last year you were kind enough to insert 

some letters from me on the Forth and Clyde Canal, an 
interest was started which has gone on, and increases with 
investigation and with the numbers who have the scheme 
brought before them. Since then the number of promoters 
has largely increased, each one brining some information 
to add to the general store, and at the same time has been 
the means of suggesting several rival routes to the one 
first proposed. oe 

It is of great advantage before a gigantic enterprise such 
as the connecting of our East and West coasts by ship 
water-way must necessarily be is entered upon, that évery 
possible route should be fully discussed, for though this 
may cause some loss of time, the ultimate gain will be 
considerable. ‘There may be said to be five routes now 
under discussion. 

1st. ‘That which has been called the direct route, with a 
total length of about 28 miles, starting from the Clyde at 
a point near Whiteinch, which may be said now to be 
included in Glasgow, joining the line of the present Forth 
and Clyde Canal at a point near Maryhill, and proceeding _ 
thence to Grangemouth, following less or more closely the | 
line of the present canal. 5 

2nd. ‘lo leave the Clyde by Loch Long (which has deep, 
water for its whole length,) at Arrocher, cutting across the ° 
narrow neck of land into Loch Lomond at ‘l'arbet, then | 

from the lower end of Loch Lomond along the valley of the 
Endrick, and by Denny to the Forth at Grangemouth. 

3rd. Would follow the course of No. 2 route as far as | 
the point of leaving Loch Lomond, but, instead of taking 
the Endrick Valley, would tunnel for 2} miles through the 
high ground skirting Loch’ Lomond, and would proceed 
thence along the valley and links of the Forth to the north 
of Stirling, joining the estuary of the Forth at, or near, 

Alloa. 
4th. Leaving the Clyde at Dumbarton, and by the Vale. 

of Leven to Loch Lomond, thence by route of No. 3. 
5th. Leaving the Clyde at Ardmorehead by a cut of 

about 4! miles in length to Arden, on Loch Lomond, « 

thence per No. 3 route. | 
i 

He 
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| Each of these routes has its advocates, but so far as 

investigation has proceeded, most attention has been con- 

centrated upon Nos. 1 and 3, that is to say, upon the 

shortest upon the longest route. It ope to be 
admitted that the works would be more difficult upon No. 
1 route, but it claims the advantage of passing through 

i Glasgow, from which an immense traffic would naturally 
} accrue, which the Loch Long route could not expect to 
participate in, considering the great railway facilities 
existing between Edinburgh and Glasgow. No 1 route 
also claims to pass through a much richer mineral country ; 

in fact, ai of the principal coal and oil districts 
of Scotland, from which a splendid traffic would naturally 
develop. 

To construct a canal at sea level, which has many very 
obvious advantages along this route, would involve a 
cutting of 156 ft at the deepest part, in addition to the 
depth of the canal; but in these days of excavating 
machines, by which work which was formerly impossible is 
now accomplished very easily, this difficulty becomes only 
a question of money. f 

Besides the great advantage which this would give of 
free water-way at all times, the incidental advantages are 
considerable ; for instance, the supply of water for the 
canal, which might be a difficulty at a higher level, would 
at once be assured, there would be a steady flow of salt 
water from the Forth to the Clyde, which, it has 
been argued, would materially assist the slow tide in 
the Clyde in removing impurities, and probably have the 
effect of deepening the river Clyde from Glasgow down- 
wards. 

The difference in time occupied in navigating a canal at 
sea level as compared with one in which locks are neces- 
sary would be very greatly in favour of the former, and as 
expedition is one of the primary reasons for which a canal 
would be constructed, it follows that any saving in time 
would be a very material point. 

There seems to be good authority for believing that 
although the depth of cutting, 156 feet, is a great difficulty, 
the formation there is specially favourable to cutting 
operations, and some authorities go so far as to say that 
the seas were at no very distant date in the world’s history 
washing through the valley of the direct route, and that 
the present land is only the siltings which contending 
oceans have left behind them. If this is really the case 
excavation would be a very easy matter. 

On No. 3 route it is argued that engineering difficulties 
would be very much lessened. The tract of country from 
Alloa, westward, to within about 8 miles of Loch Lomond 
is only from 30 to 50 feet above the mean level of the sea, 
but of the 8 miles of deep cutting (the depth has not been 
accurately ascertained), the last 24 miles would be a tunnel. 
This route would necessarily involve locks, unless it were 
considered desirable to drain Loch Lomond, because the 
surface of that loch is about 22 feet above the mean level 
of the sea. It has a present water area of 21,000 acres, so 
that there would be an ample supply of water for a canal 
with locks, and if the attempt were made to cut the canal 
to sea level, the land which would be reclaimed from Loch 
Lomond would be of very considerable value. 

The comparative merits of these routes will, however, 
have to be determined when a more accurate survey of the 
country has been made, and when the details necessary for 
an estimate of the probable expense have been more fully 
ascertained. 
We are likely soon to have further information upon 

these points, as some firms of engineers are now preparing 
reports, which, it is to be hoped, will add largely to the 
accurate information which is so necessary to form a judg- 
ment on schemes of this nature.—Yours truly, 

CHARLES Joun WILson. 
Deanfield, Hawick, N.B., Nov. 4th, 1889. 

THE COTTON TRADE AND GOLD ANDSILVER PRICES. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—I quite agree with Sir Thomas Farrer, that in 
stating ‘the case” of the English farmer and the Manchester 
manufacturer “ thus,” he has shown “ its absurdity.” But 

j Why does he state it “thus”? Stated “thus” it is in- 
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consistent with facts. The Indian ryot does not get “ 405 
in rupees for every 30s in gold which the English buyer of 
his corn pays him.” He only gets the same number of 
rupees as he did before the fall in the gold price of silver 
and he therefore has “no more rupees than before with 
which to buy English gold and pay for English cotton.” 

Assume the rupee to have been in 1873 worth 2s, and 
take it to-day to be worth 1s 4d. 

If both silver prices and gold prices remained the same 
at both periods, what would happen ? 
A merchant who exported from India 1,000 rupees’ worth 

of produce of any kind, and sold it for 100 sovereigns in 
England, would, with the rupee at 2s, get 1,000 rupees in 
return. But with the rupee at Is 4d, the same transaction 
would yield him 1,500 rupees for the same original 1,000 
rupees’ worth of produce. In other words, he would get 
an exceptional profit of 50 per cent. 

Now take the case of a merchant exporting goods from 
England to India. With the rs ay at 2s, he would get for 
his £100 worth of goods, which he sold in India for 1,000 
rupees, £100. But if the rupee was at 1s 4d, he would, for 
the same £100 worth of goods, though he sold them at the 
same price in India as before (viz., 1,000 rupees), only get 
£66 13s 4d in return for the £100 which he had originally 
aid to the manufacturer for the goods. In other words, 
C would suffer an exceptional loss of 33 per cent. 

But it is quite evident that such a state of trade between 
England and India could not long continue. The excep- 
tional profit of the Indian exporter would be cut into by his 
rivals selling produce at a lower price in the English market. 
On the other hand, the merchant would refuse to do busi- 
ness unless he could force the manufacturer to accept 33 
per cent. less for the goods he buys from him. 

Now this is exactly what has taken place. The gold 
price of produce imported*from India, and the gold price of |} 
cotton goods exported to India, have fallen in about the 
same proportion as silver has fallen compared with gold. 

The ryot gets no more for his produce, the merchant gets 
no more for his trouble, but the English farmer gets 50 per 
cent., and the Lancashire manufacturer gets 33 per cent., 
less for what they produce. 

Sir Thomas Farrer says that there is a fallacy in this 
argument, because “the transactions are isolated.” But 
it is these “isolated transactions’? which make up the 
trade between gold-using and silver-using countries ; and 
it is upon these “ isolated transactions” that the English 
agriculturist and the Manchester manufacturer make either 
profit or loss. 

I do not mean to say that the losses sustained by these 
classes by the fall in the gold price of silver are represented 
by the figures I have given. ‘There have been “adjust- 
ments.” But in the first place, these adjustments have 
lagged behind the losses, and only come to the rescue after 
serious losses have been sustained at every step in the fall. 
And in the second place, they have not been commensurate 
with the fall in the gold price of the commodities produced 
and sold in the market. 

The recent rise in the gold price of silver has already 
worked wonders in improving trade in Manchester. 
do not mean by this that large profits are being made, 
or that anything like a “boom” has set in, such as has 
taken place in the iron trade. But during the last week 
merchants tell me that business has been “ put through’ 
at prices which would have been impossible a month or two 
ago. ‘This will no doubt be put down by theorists entirely 
to the termination of what was called “ the cotton corner. 
But the experience of the last few years leads those engaged 
in the trade with silver-using countries to give the leading 
place in the multitude of causes which are always operating 
in markets to the rise in exchange, which they believe to 
be the main factor in the comparative improvement which 
has manifested itself.— Yours, W. H. Hovutpswort#. 

Manchester, Nov. 6th, 1889. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—The letter of Sir Thomas Farrer in your last issue 
reminds me of the benevolent bystander who expounded his 
views on the law of arrest to the unfortunate wight whose 
feet were fast in the stocks. 
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We “Manchester men,” as Sir Thomas Farrer very 
properly calls us, are tied to a trade which is shackled as 
never trade was shackled before. 

Of all the labour embodied in cotton goods, considerably 
more than 80 per cent. is exported to foreign countries. 
If a manufacturer were to pay for that labour in Indian 
corn or China tea, he would be required to give an account 

of the transaction to the nearest bench of magistrates. 
From first to last the whole of the labour expended on 
cotton goods must be paid for in hard coin. 
Whatever is obtained on the other side of the globe for 

cotton manufactures must be exchanged into English 
sovereigns, else the manufacturer must turn his workpeople 
adrift and close his mills. 

The number of sovereigns received for the labour em- 
bodied in cotton goods now depends on the ups and downs 
in the price of silver in the London market. 

Previous to the year 1873 merchants bought and shipped 
goods in full confidence that on arrival at their destination 
they would realise a fair profit. The demonetisation of 
silver by Germany, with falling exchange between silver 
countries and Great Britain, brought appalling losses home 
on such shipments, and the system was superseded by 
another. A merchant now receives telegraphic offers from 
India or China for goods to be laid down in those countries 
at prices expressed in rupees, or dollars, or taels ; he then 
obtains from his banker a rate of exchange four or six 
months ahead, from which he deducts commissions, pack- 
ing, forwarding, freight, and all other charges. What is 
left is all he can offer the manufacturer for his goods. The 
repens transaction begins on a silver basis, and if it can 
e carried through on that basis, well ; but if not, it falls 

through. 

The following statement of actual sales of well-known 
and highly appreciated goods will show the result to the 
manufacturer :— 

_Price of Amount Rate of Amount in 
Mid-U plands Sales in in Exchange Sterling 

Cotton. Shanghai. Taels. Same Day. Netted Home. 
April 28. 198 a s d £sd 

pril 20,1889... 65 ..... 5 Bales ...... Se TO « oncenp BF wie 2 Oe 
April 21, 1883... 5§ ...... 5 Bales ...... S575... OY  vecuts 93 3 7 

So large a proportion of the whole export goes to India 
and China that it determines prices of goods exported to 
other countries, thus :— 

_Price of Sales in 
Mid Uplands Manchester Total 
ae for the Levant. Amount. 

April 25, 1889 ............... 64 s April 21, 1883 1200.00." Oi > idee 300 ps. 
“cé * . . ; . facts are chiels that winna ding 

An’ downa be disputed.” 

If Sir Thomas Farrer will deal with these facts, and tell 
us how in these conditions employment is to be found for 
the people, and how wages are to be paid, he will confer a 
benefit on Lancashire masters and Lancashire operatives 
which will never be forgotten. If it be true that scientists 
and engineers have made of the whole world “one vast 
whispering gallery,” that is a fact that must be reckoned 
with.—I am, yours truly, Isaac Hoy.e. 

Prestwich, Nov. 5th, 1889. 

LETTERS OF INDEMNITY AND CLEAN BILLS OF 

LADING. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—On more than one occasion allusion has been made 
to the above important subject in your columns, and it has 
there been treated as if the object in granting letters of 
indemnity gud goods shipped in a damaged or defective 
condition was in order that captains and owners of carry- 
ing vessels might in turn grant to the shippers clean bills 
of lading, whereby the underwriters with whom insurance 
thereon was effected might be defrauded, and bankers into 
Whose possession in the course of business said bills of 
lading passed might be deceived. Permit me space in 
your next issue briefly to explain that the foregoing is | 

eee 

To 
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merely a partie view of the question, and that it by no’ 
means fully sets forth the object in view in granting such’: 
letters of indemnity. It must be manifest to: all familiar 
with mercantile matters, that inasmuch as in the bill of ’ 
lading it is premised that the merchandise is shipped in 
good order and condition, care should be taken that if this 
be not a true record the exceptions thereto be clearly” 
defined in that document. Any departure from this 
obviously right course may be fraught with serious con- ° 
sequences, because of the various interests involved. These 
may be enumerated as follows:—A., the maker or’ 
furnisher ; #., the merchant or shipper; C., the banker ° 
or financial agent; J., the underwriter or insurance 
company; £., the captain or shipowner; and F', the 
importer or consignee. These premises being granted, 
the question naturally arises, why in the conduct of 
business any departure therefrom should have been 
permitted ? In order to supply the answer, it is 
necessary to take account of the routine of shipment 
at this port, and the conditions under which insurance 
is effected. Goods are either sent down to the Docks 
where the vessel by which they are to be shipped 
is loading by land carriage or by barge. In the former 
case they pass into the precincts and hands of the Dock 
Company, in whose export sheds they can be examined 
before actual shipment, and any defects of package or signs 
of damage can be inspected and remedied by the Dock 
officials. If they be unable to effect the requisite repairs, 
A., the maker, or B., the merchant can be communicated 
with before shipment takes place. Goods so dealt with are, 
therefore, practically outside the scope of the present 
inquiry. It is in the case of water-borne goods that, under 
existing conditions, the granting of letters of indemnity 
comes into play. As the goods are transferred from the 
barge or lighter to the export vessel, a tally is taken by 
the mate or other appointed officer, and on completion of 
delivery a receipt is given, which is known as a “ Mate’s 
Receipt,” to the lighterman, and this document forms the 
basis on which the bill of lading rests. The ship officers, 
in order to protect their captains and owners, take a note 
of any apparent external damage or defect in the packages 
as received, but as a rule they abstain from I any 
definite record in the receipts which they grant to the 
lighterman, but content themselves with a general state- 
ment of defect or damage, which at once opens the 
door to misunderstanding at point of delivery to Ff, 
the consignee. If the contract for the supply of 
the goods between A. and BB. has been “ delivery 
free on board,” the latter at once demurs to pay the’ 
former on presentation of the mate’s receipt clogged with a 
clause indefinite in character gud defect or damage, as if 
a like clause were reproduced in the relative bill of lading 
it would effectually bar any claim being made at port of 
delivery by F. against H. even although during transit and 
prior to discharge additional damage had accrued. Simi- 
larly, if the goods were insured with particular average, the 
underwriter or insurance company, D., would demur to pay- 
ment of any claim, even although bond fide damage accrued 
during the course of the voyage which did not exist at 
time of shipment. Hence, because of the indefinite de- 
scription of defect or damage in the mate’s receipt in order 
to expedite loading, and by reason of the inability to repair 
such defect or damage in the case of water-borne goods, 
the pernicious practice has obtained of A. giving to B. a 
letter of indemnity, and of B. handing to /. a like docu- 
ment, whereby a clean bill of lading is obtained in exchange 
for a faulty mate’s receipt. Although, technically, there is 
no justification for the adoption of this course, it has not 

been productive, as a rule, of any evil consequences, save in 
one or two exceptional cases. Such, for example, as the 

one cited by the Chamber of Commerce at Sydney, which 
is well known in underwriting circles to be “ the one 
swallow that does not make the summer.” he remedy 
however, for the existing evil is not far to seek. It is 
two-fold in character. First, let it be enacted that 

no mate’s receipt shall be valid unless, either that 1t 

contain an acknowledgment of the goods being shipped, 
in good order and condition, or that any exception thereto 

may be definitely stated thereon. The bill of lading os 

repared in conformity with the mates receipt shoul 

one recorded the exceptional clause as to damage. 

: 
? 
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and condition, which in self-defence the mate has 
inserted in the latter. Being definite and precise, the 
door will be closed against any claims being made by F., 
the consignee, in respect of the particular packages 
defective or damaged against the ship. Next, in the case 
of all merchandise insured with particular average, the 
inception of the risk ought to be the point at which it 
leaves the custody of the maker or furnisher. If damage 
ensue in transit to export vessel, the underwriter, having 
accepted the risk, would be bound to make good the conse- 
quences of such damage, notwithstanding the exceptional 
clause consequent therein which the bill of lading revealed. 
It was the absence of this manifest precaution which 
caused the case cited by the Sydney Chamber of Commerce 
to have any prominence. 

As the whole question is one of paramount importance, 
it is satisfactory to know that while you believe it to be in 
certain quarters either ignored or lightly passed over, it is 
now engaging the serious attention of the London Chamber 
of Commerce, with a view to securing the abolition of a 
practice which imperils the bona fides of so important a 
document as a bill of lading.— Your obedient servant, 

London, Nov. 2nd, 1889. POMINGOLARNA. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—Whilst agreeing with you as to the desirability of 
doing away with “ lying certificates,” which are put forward 
as veracious documents, with the intent that they shall 
deceive, I am afraid you hardly appreciate the aifficulties 
shipowners have to contend with in endeavouring to deal 
with these frauds, and the little assistance they have hitherto 
received from merchants and underwriters, who are as much 
interested as shipowners in seeing that the words “ shipped 
in good order and condition” are literally correct. 

The most flagrant cases are probably in connection with 
the first word “shipped.” Cotton and other goods are 
frequently so signed for by agents long before the vessel’s 
arrival, but merchants and underwriters look*on with the 
greatest complacency, and the latter have in consequence, 
in some cases, paid for goods that were never shipped ; but 
when the carriers recently agreed to a Conference bill of 
lading, in which this point was dealt with, the underwriters, 
unfortunately, did not see their way to assist in enforcing 
them by quoting a differential rate in favour of the Confer- 
ence documents, although they are well aware of the frauds 
which become possible in consequence of these misrepre- 
sentations. 

Attempts are also frequently made to induce captains to 
ante-date their bills of lading for fraudulent purposes, and 
you would probably be as much surprised to learn the 
names and standing of some of the merchants who have 
not only made this attempt, but have persecuted the 
unfortunate captains who have had the honesty and hardi- 
hood to stand out against their bribes and threats. 

It is probable that so far as these cases, and the ship- 
ment of damaged cargo on clear bills of lading, are con- 
cerned, the shipowner seldom knows what really takes 
place, excepting in connection with such cargoes as cotton, 
where the shippers apparently contend that “ shipped ” may 
mean in trucks at the plantation or in presses, and in 
other trades, custom has even been pleaded by shippers and 
leading brokers in justificatien of the fraud. 

If you cared to give full particulars of some of the cases 
referred to, with the names of all the parties implicated, 
you would do good service to all honest merchants and 
shipowners, and would probably materially assist in placing 
business on a more satisfactory footing. 

That shipowners have not ignored the question is, I 
think, proved by our suggestions to captains, which have 
been extensively issued to captains for many years past. | 
enclose a copy of these, and beg to call your attention to 
our suggestions as to the necessity of only signing bills of 
lading after shipment—( Nos.65-83-84, and Appendix XV.), 
and of qualifying bills of lading if cargo is not shipped in 
good order and condition—(Nos. 38-9, 40-44, 54-62, 70- 
1-2-3, 87 9, 93-4).-—Yours very truly, 

STaNLey MITca.re. 
North of England Protecting and Indemnity Associati 

Nov. 5th, 1889. g mnity Association, 

| 

NEW LOANS AND NEW COMPANIES. 

The new issues of the current year, exclusive of vendors” 
shares, &c., have been as follows :— 

First 
Capital Payment Farther 
—— ns. — ‘ : 

Amount previously subsoribed ........... 158,011,350 & 
Issues of the week— 

eyo Land Mortgage (L.), 
10,000 £10 shares at 2s premium...... 101,000 ...... 1100 .. 90,000 

Anglo-Austra ian Investment, &c. (L.), : 
5 per Cent. Debentures ....,..........-+- 200,000 ...... 50,000 ...... 150,000 

“* Batava " (L.), £1 shares ..........0.....08 40,000 ...... 20,000 ...... 20,000 
City of Chicago Grain Elevators (L.), 

MOORE |... scccevek busabatsidesekduct 425,000 ...... 42,500 ...... 382 500 
Do, 6 per Cent. Debentures ............ 500,000 ...... 150,000 ...... 350.000 

Dorman, Long, ana Co: (L.), £5 shares 236,000 ...... 64,500 ...... 170,500 
Globe Industrial and General Trust 

Ue.) ID GRATED... .nccescesecs 5i | sivcee 500,000 ...... 50,000 ...... 000 
Do, 5 per Cent, Debenture Stock ... 250,000 ...... 62,500 . 187,500 

Hammond’s Bradford Brewery (L), 
ME GIRARD a. 00000. 0cnscvensenasessenen sees 140,000 ....... 70,000 ...... 70,000 

Do, 4 per Cent. Debentures ............ 125,000 ....., SS canes | ae 
Josz Metallochiowe Printing (L.), £1 
Nee ne eel 80,000 ...... 40,000 ...... 40,000 

Kaffirline Manufacturing (L), £1 
cea eas taal BOD cscs, GED ream 19,750 

Silver Springs, Ocala, and Guilt Rail- 
10ad, 6 per Cent. Bonds at £210 6s 1d 
ee eee ee bs? Pte ta ee 7 

| Tiust, Loan, and Agency Co. of Mexico 
SEL, ME IOD cc cncowines: he. sacksncet 400,000 ..... 40,000 ...... 360 000 

Wceoodhou-e and Rawson United (L), 
20,000 £5 sharex at 5s premium ... 105,000 ...... 45,000 ...... 60,000 

Do, 6 r Cent. Debentures for 
£100,000 at 102 per cent. oe 102000 ...... $2000 cccer 70,000 

ie Be WRiani cscs ces essersoeess 3,663,108 

Total subscribed to date is— Total subscribed for year— 

£ 
OO diac ck oncniab ia hdiepiit RE OE 5s, sn sappupdoiionnnntuasion 160,149,000 
BD 2th ins iota daslbeunibasnntn 151,295,091 | 1887 ; 
SN iindisiicta Siieienthediiephine ID 8 wncis ssnxebicaceasebodseebes 101,074,000 
ieee OE = 77,972,000 

IAS <nicitcacaadbsabanvuanonnte ID Se aciescsssccaescttncceskscetens 109,031,000 

We have received the following prospectuses :— 

“ Batava ” (L.).—Share capital, £100,000, in £1 shares, 
ef which 25,000 are 7 per cent. preference shares, and 
75,000 ordinary shares. Also £15,000 in £10 de- 
bentures, bearing 5 per cent. interest. Present issue, 
10,000 preference shares, 30,000 ordinary shares, and 
£15,000 debentures. The company has been formed to 
take over the business of Messrs W. Salomonski and 
Co., ‘“ Batava” Works, margarine manufacturers, of 
Nijmegen, Holland. The price is £46,500, pay- 
able £15,000 in mortgage debentures, or fully paid 
(preference or ordinary) shares, at the option of the 
directors, and the balance in cash. ‘The vendors bind 
themselves to remain for at least five years as managers, 
at a remuneration to be agreed upon between them and 
the board. All the expenses connected with the forma- 
tion of the company up to allotment, exclusive of the 
usual brokerage, will be paid by the vendors. 

Globe Industrial and General Trust Corporation (L. ).— 
Capital £1,000,000, in 100,000 shares of £10 each, and 
1,000 founders’ shares of £10 each; first issue of 50,000 
shares of £10 each; also £250,000 five per cent. permanent 
debenture stock, in sums of £100 and multiples of that 
sum. he ordinary shares will be entitled to a dividend 
of 6 per cent. per annum and an additional dividend up to 
two-thirds of the net profits. The remainder of the net 
profits will belong to the holders of the founders’ shares, 
in consideration of the expenses already incurred and to 
be incurred, up to and inclusive of allotment. ‘The opera- 

tions of the company, it is stated, will embrace :—1. ‘The 
investment in the shares, stocks, bonds, debentures and 
other securities of Imperial, State, colonial and provincial 
Governments, cities, municipal corporations, railways and 
other companies. 2. The purchase or acquisition of water- 

works, gasworks, mills, mines, and other properties, and the 
conducting or sharing in industrial enterprises generally. 
3. The making advances on the shares, stocks, bonds, 
debentures or other securities of any such Government, 
city, corporation, or company. A number of enterprises 
have already been offered for purchase, but no contract 
for the acquisition of any property has been entered into 
or will be made until after the allotment of shares. 

Kaffirline Manufacturing Company (L.). — Capital, 
£55,000, in £1 shares, of which the vendor takes 15,500, 
the remainder, 39,500, being now offered to the public. 
The company has been formed to acquire the patent rights 
for the United Kingdom, including India, and all the 
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colonial possessions eens to the British Empire, of the 
article known as “ Kaffirline.” It is stated that “ Kafhr- 
line” is a cleanser, and restorer of colour to fabrics of 
every description, from me up to needlework of the 

_ The price to be paid by the 
company to the patentee is £31,000, half in fully paid-up 
shares, and the other half in cash. 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 

Tue following are the receipts on account of revenue 
between April 1 and November 2, 1889, and during the 
week ended November 2, compared with the corresponding 
periods of last year :— 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

| 7~——RECRIPTS.—, —— Reckipts——. 
Estimate | April1, | April 1, Week Week 
for the | 1889,to | 1888,to | Ended Ended 
Year | Nov. 2, | Nov. 3, | Nov. 2, | Nov. 8, 

| 1889-90. | 1889." | 1888. 1889.’ | 1888, 

Balance on Ist Apri, 1889—| £ | £ | & | 4 
Bank of England ., ........ — | 4,768,334 6,681,600 
Bank of Ireland ............... | | 828/688, 1,015,603 | 

1 sdeniioc dikes elites dali 
5,592,002. 7,647,072 

REVENUE. eee Seen 
RD: nccocectesoresccevesegece | 20,050,000 11,653,000, 11,713,000 436000, 470,000 

EXxcige® ..........:sseseessereeeeereee) 22,870,000) 14,203,000 14,764,000) 602,000, 743,900 
StamMps* .......sse0eecseeceeesesere| 12,680,000) 7,733,000 7,629,000} 227,000 313,000 
Land Tax and House Duty.../ 2,960,000) 630,009 625,000). ~snil,_—=S|_—sonil 
Property and Income Tax ...| 12,550,000 8,277,000 3,640,400 37,000 37,000 
Post OfFC€  ........seecsereereesees | 9,350,000, 8,350,000 5,080,006 100,006. 120,000 
Telegraph Service ............... | 2,230,000) 3,350,v00} 1,225,900 nil {nil 
CPOE TG oes oc cincs dnc tcbiccecs | 430,000, 205,000 205,000) nil | nil 
Interest on Purchase Money 

of Suez Canal Sharea,| 
. Sardinian Loan, &e. ......| 280,000) 60,245 14,257) nil nil 

Miscellaneous ...............cc000 2,850,000) 2,089,393) 1,614,768, 63,483 10,084 

Revenue . - 86,150,000) 48,550,638) are 1,465,483, 1,693,034 
! 

OTHER RECEIPTS. | OTHER PAYMENTS. 

nent Reena see ie esares FG 
April 1 to/April 1 to, 'April 1 to April 1 to 
|\Nov. 2,’89 |Nov. 3, 88. rte 2,’89. Nov. 3, 88. 

Advances repaid: | £ £ Conversionand Re-| & & 
Bullion, a } 921,521 330,743, demptionofDebt:, 

Mon’y raised under} Expenditure met | 
the National Debt out of Revenue 
Redemption Act,| of year ......... | 14,754) 1,288,519 
188y.. Se ee | 18,598,952 ove Advances :— 

Deficiency ad-| | Bullion, &. ......| 1,350,000) 400,090 
vances(unrepaid)! 1,300,000} 1,900,000! Imperial Defence 

{. . Act, 1888:...... | 135,000) 
Redemption of | 
’ Funded Debt..... 18,694,636 
Treasury Bills paid 
} off (net amount), 87,000 645,000 

| Exchequer Bills 
| } | WHEE OEE ccicicu | 41,600) 2,000 

oy Income ap-. | 
| lied to reduce 

__ Jebt ............./ 788,982! 1,500,000 

* Exclusive of transfers to the Local Taxation Account:— 1889-90. 1888-9 
£ £ 

In respect of Excise Licences ..........::00++:6.... 1,100,000 ... .. ia 
In respect of Probate Duty ..........ccceeseeeeeees ees 880,520 . 150,000 

The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
£50,655,367 as compared with £51,225,029 in the corre- 
sponding period of last year, the issues during the week 
eing £1,254,422. The balances in the Bank of England 

and the Bank of Ireland amount to £1,195,774, as against 
£1,414,713 last week, and £1,327,292 a year ago. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the 
writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gazette. 
ee 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32 for 
the Week ending un Wednesday, November 6, 1889. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

Notes issued ......... 35,591,055 | Government debt ... 11,015,100 
Other securities...... 5,184,900 
Gold coin & bullion 19,391,055 
Silver bullion ......... ona 

35,591,055 35,591,055 

x 
14,553,000 | Government securi- 
3,130,854 | ties .............c0eeee0e 15,757,402 

Public deposits*...... 4,138,100 Other securities ...... 19,955,884 
Other deposites......... 25,614,494 | Notes.......seeesreeree 10,990,185 
Seven-day and other ‘Gold and silver coin 918,711 
bills 185,733 | 

47,622,181 | 47,622,181 
* Including Exchequer Savings’ Banks, Commissioners of National Debt, and 

dividend accounts. 

Dated November 7, 1889. 

Proprietors’ capital... 
Ret . 

OCC Rene eee eee ee 

F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week 
exhibit :— 

Increase. Decrease. 

ee & 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bills).............06 es 87,190 ...recveee ree 

POND 5. oicsiceccivcdsdsdecess  ccatisinecancbibbensbad © 68,965 — ....ccrveeee 

QUE INN sive cdnckdngsinnstbsomnvcessthnsvcestatuin ois £26,137 — ..rccoseseee 

Government securities ..........ccccccccecsescorcssessceses é 200,000 rcccecreseee vn 

ORD POON isos ciosevcenssddvcespcesinsctbaiascncubeboinbann ° TTB MEL cccccsccae . te 

SOD ieeiinetsncinsnartagqnsiceestebesconventarstentietene LCE 1c ae one 82,534 

TOG sinc cin cesecaidzepeiasucnstiohsbedencsdieneeubeetesnpiaianalas ie canine = 169,724 

TE cccindinancciciennicmaepscishehibucnnideieiintlnnsidsiina mci sienildanalias IS GOD | iccrsicssiw one 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion in 
both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, Reserve, 
and Rate of Discount, for three months ending Nov. 6, 1889 :— 

| { { +. 

| | goa | Securities! |e 3) 3 
ee in from Circulation) in | §2i3 

Date. | | Abroad, or (excluding |p. ogits. Banking | mere | 
Bullion. | out for | Bank Post °P*''*| Depart. | Reserve.|.. 73/4 

| | Export. | Bills). | | ment. ° 2 3 

‘Ss £ pe Beh FN ghee ee gore ae % 1% 
53,000 in 25,251,610 31,778,164 38,064,535 11,898,885, 37} 3 
38,000 in) 24,916,625 29,555,147) 85,327,388 12,395,277, 414\— 

315,000 out 24,835,710 (25,005,458 35,831,694 12,300,572, 4093/4 
23,000 out, 24,953,900 '29,388,97] 35,704,025 12,083,866 404'— 
33,000 in) 24,665,905 |29,161,934) 35,241,424 12,421,016, 42 - 
12,000 out) 24,567,660 |29,102,681, 35,137,788 12,461,045, 424|— 

117,000 out, 24,463,155 |29,221,602 36,852,016/12,393,429 424'5 
393,000 out! 25,681,780 |30,629,221| $8,875,090) 10,260,482 334|— 
226,000 in! 25,204,740 (30,994,915) 38,326,320!10,514,919 — 

364\— 

Aug. 14 20,945,495 
21 21,141,902) 
28 20,936,282 

Sept. 4 20,837,766, 
11 (20,886,921) 
18 20,828,705; 
25 20,656,584 

Oct. 2 19,742,262) 
9 19,519,659) 

16 19,809,977, 
93 |20,064,434; 400,000 in} 24,558,090 |30,292,S71| 36,445,473/11,706,344 383\— 
30 '2:',392,300) 255,000 in| 24,513,680 |29,458,492| 35,235,234) 12,078,620) oa 

Nov. 6 20,309,766' 97,000 out! 24,600,840 |29,752,594' 35,713,285'11,908,896 39}'— 

| 
201,000 in| 24,860,375 Peenartt 37,310,069 )|11,149,602 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of the 

Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, the Price of Consols, the 

Price of Wheat, and the Leading Exchanges during a period of four 
years corresponding with the present date, as well as ten years 
back, viz. :— * 

At corresponding dates Nov. 5, | Nov. 10, Nov. 9, | Nov. 7, | Nov. ¢, 
with the present week. 1879. 1886. 1887. | 1888. | 1680. 

Circulation (excluding £ 2 | £2 | £ 
Bank post bills)......... | 28,525,740 | 24,827,255 24,301,495 24,828,255 | 24,690,840 

Public deposits ............ 4,170,767 3,146,763 3,271,245 4,385,915 | 4,138,100 
Other deposits ............ 31,684,969 | 23,785,349, 22,588,563 25,480,439 | 25,614,401 
Government securities...) 18,570,528 14,385,215. 12,509,980 17,069,956 | 15,757,4v1 
Other securities............ 18,587,871 | 19,466,154 18,907,659 19,724,147 | 19,955,884 
Reserve of notesand coin) 16,662,856 10,939,682 12,263,132 10,982,781 | 11,905,806 
Coin and bullion ......... 30,188,595 | 20,016,937, 20,264,627 19,611,036 20,309,766 
Proportion of reserve to 
SII ccistsshenconaben 465% 40}% oe i ORR 39}% 

Bank rate of discount .. 3% 4% on 5 5 
Price of Consols............ 938 ; 101} 102 | 97} 974° 
Price of silver per oz . 539d 4634 | 434d =| = 434d 434d 
Average price of wheat...; 50s 4d | 303 8d 30s 3d | 323 3d 3d : | 808 
Exchangeon Paris(short)| 25.25 - 30 | 25.35-40 | 25.31}-36} 25.233 - 333 26.224 - 27) 

— Amsterdam (short)| 12.1} -2} | 12.2} -3} | 12.14-2}| 12.1§—-2§ | 1219-2) 
— Hamburg (3 mths)} 20.58 20 59-20.63, 20,52-56 | 20.55-62 | 20.64~68 

Clearing-house return ...\121,185,000 | 99,092,000 100,646,000 117,512,000 | 137,964,000 

* New 23 per cents.—Goschens. 

The amount of the “ other deposits,” compared with the “other 

securities,” showed in 1879, an excess of £13,097,098 ; in 1886, 

an excess of £4,319,186; in 1887, an excess of £3,680,904 ; and in 

1888 an excess of £5,756,292, In 1889 there is an excess of 

£5,658,610. 

In 1886, the money market was rather easier in tone, and the 

stock markets firm. 

In 1887, the money market was quiet, and rates were weak. On 

the Stock Exchange prices had a downward tendency. 

In 1888, the money market was firm, owing to the withdrawal 

ofa large amount in gold for Buenos Ayres. This also adversely 

affected the money markets. 

The following figures from the official returns show the amoun, 

of bills and cheques cleared at the Bankers’ clearing -housesince the 

EEL NIE LO LORE AGENT DET GES EDIE LET AL LLL LAE IEE OE LO ETI IIE IE PE IY FE 
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begin ning of the . Special days are given se tely, together 

ils, sles total Snaednns ot Perea ce dais ta cach cone. 

(000’s omitted.) 

Weeks Total. 
Ending. Pay Days. Mon 

Date. | & | Date.| & | Date. | & | Date. | & 
JaltoAug.14 4,795,000, 'J.1-Ap25 459,823, Dec. 3, 26,106, Dec. 4) 19,116, 
Aug. 21 .....| 135,773, (May 15, 71,000, | 1889. | /_ 1889. | 

23 |....| 113,340, | 80 60,001, Jan. 4| 29,669, ‘Jan. 4) 29,669, 
Sept. 4 ......| 163,167, June 14, 54,109, |Feb. 1) 83,223, Feb. 4) 82,166, 

15 272) 1s8208) \guly 12) 60768, |Apr. 3 S116, April 4 21,600, ea | 153,204, | 12) pr. 3, | Apri 60, 
25 ......, 109,274, | 26 47.525, May 3, 29,030, May 4 19,854, 

Oct. 2 ......| 187,964, |Aug. 14 68,654, June 3/ 28,991, June 4) 20,591, 
9 ......| 136,596, | 29 48,673, \July 3| 20,182, July 4) 24,486, 

16 |....., 161,827, Sept. 12 44,803, |Aug. 1) 27,390, |Aug.* 3, 22,271, 
93 |.....| 133,582, | 27 63,780, Sept. 2 30,381, Sept. 4| 20,768, 
30 |...) 151,690, Oct. 16 57,874, Oct. 2 27,262, Oct. 4 25,472, 

ae ew 137,964, | 80 54,841, Nov. 5 22,412, Nov. 4 26,193, 

Penn nt ep eee TS 
Total, 1889...| 6,489,146, | (1,115,207, | | 819,793,/ ... | 270,480, 
yee } 5805,795, | 1,051,982, | | 306,364, ... | 252,087, 
Inc.orDec. + 593,351, ... + 63,225, | |4 18,429,/ .. | 17,455, 

in 1889. f ;= 10°1 % oe |= COZ | = 49% ~~ |e 69% 
Gros tote) —$ | | 

in 1888. ...| 6,042,352, 1,252,465, | 332,470, | 272,001, 
Do "87 ...| 6,077,097, |... 1,145,842, | | 297,199, | 256,469, 

Inc. or Dec. +865,255, +106,628, | + 35,271, + 15,622, 
in 1888 ...'= 130% | ™. |= O8% | = 11°8 % = te 

* The “ Fourth” fell on Sunday. 

The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 
a Years. —— en 

1888. 1887. 
& £& 

A osnn.nsecrsverguseenScepesainensnocussnpapneper cacarslaee eee . 127,214,556 

increase in 1888.....,......£9,188,929 = 7°2 percent. 

1889. 1888. 
£ o 

Forty-three weeks ended Oct. 26 123,407,231 ......... 110,983,130 
Week endea Nov, 2 3,042,228 2,935,784 , Orbe neeeeseeereces 

126,449,459 .......... 113,918,914 
Increase in 1889...............412,530,545 = 11°0% 

The principal items in the latest weekly accounts published by 
the leading entiaentel and the New York As:ociated banks are 
compared below with the previous statentefit and with the corre- 
sponding statement of last year :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 

Comparative Increase 
Nov. 7, ; Oct. 31, , Nov. 8, or Decrease. 
1889. | 1889. 1888. 

Last Week. Last Year 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion—Gold... 51,664,000 51,653,000 40,983,000 +- 11,000 +10,631,000 

— Silver.. | 50,197,000! 50,167,000 49,173,000 + 30,000 + 1,024,000 
Government securities .... 14,104,000, 14,104,000 14,104,000 a os 
Private securities .... 37,750,000! 44,108,000 38,310,000 - 6,358,000 - 560,000 

LIABILITIES. 
TOI... cipssmircetecesioasont 121,€76,000 124,924,000 105,029,000 - 3,248,000 +16,647,000 
Government deposits ..... 12,987,000! 13,982,000 14,737,000 - 995,v00 - 1,750,000 
Private deposits ............ 16,032,000; 16,878,000 13,413,000 - 846,000 + 2,619,000 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 

Oct. 21, Oct. 23, . Oct. 31, 
1889. 1&9, 1888. Last Week Last Year. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ............ 37,834,000 38,193,000 42,999,000 - 359,900 — 5,165,000 
Discounts and advances .., 34,996,000 32,505,000 25,136,000 +2 491,000 + 9,860,000 

LIABILITIES. i 
Notes in circulation........ 52,834,000 51,230,000 50,556,000 +1,604,000 + 2,278,000 
Current accounts............ 15,502,000 14,970,000 13,453,000 + 532,000 + 2,049,000 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 

| Oct. 31,) Oct.23, , Oct. 31, aa aie 
| 1889. 1889. | 1588. |Last Week) Last Year. 

£ Assets. £ | & £ 
Coin and Bullion—Gold...| 

z 
5,442,000} 5,437,000 5,948,000 + 5,000 - 506,000 

: _- Silver.. 16,059,000) 16,057,000 15,563,000 + 2,000 + 491,000 
Discount.and advances .... 29,458,000, 27,555,000 21,707,000 +1,903,000)+ 7,751,000 

LIABILITIES, | | 
Circulation ...............++. _ 45,983,000 43,829,000 43.241,000 + 2.154.000 

enn 

NETHERLANDS BANK. 

| Nov. 2,, Oct. 26,, Nov. 3, , aay 
1889. | 1889. | 1888. Last Week! Last Year. 

ASSETS. £ £ | £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion—Gold.. 5,294,000, 5,292,000 5,085,000 + 

Silver...| 5,918,000 5,843,000 

LIABILITIES, sage . | 
Notes in circulation ...... | 48,383,000) 17,889,000) 18,046,000 494,000 + 337,000 
BE vedisunvscbscdbsacsseicn | 1,637,000! 1,626,000 1,765,000'+ 11,000'- 123,000 a a ee ree re I 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 
| Oct-31, ) Oct. 24, Oct. 31, 

LIABILITIES, 

Excess of actual reserve.. 235,000! 

+ 2,742,000 

2,000 + 209,000 
; ne 7,465,000 + 75,000,- 1,547,000 

Discount and advances..| 10,123,000 9,535,000 8,735,000 + 58x,000'+- 1,385,000 
} i i 

Last Week Last Year. | ~ 1889." | 1889, 1888, 
ASSETS. ; £ £ £ £ £ Coin and bullion ............ | 8,711,000 3,747,000 3,584,000 - 36,000 + 127,000 Discounts, &. ............... | 12,588,000 12,245,000 12,929,000 + 343,000 — 341.000 

at LIABILITIES, | | | : roulation........... -| 14,849,000) 14,385,000 14,488,000 + 464,000 + 361,000 Deposits .........ceccoecee sso 2,479,000 2,542,000 3,124,000 - 63,000 — 645,000 

BANE OF SPAIN, 

nes. 2, | Oot, 26,; Nov. 3, | 
Ge 889. 1888. (Last Week) Last Year. Assrrs, 6:2 9 cg So: # 3B . Coin and bullion ............ 9,169,000 9,295,000 13,027,000) - 126,00C) - 9 295,000 8,000 Discounts and advances... 2,836,000 41,529,000) 37,344,000 + 357,000! + epetoee 

Ciroulation............... seeese | 29,073,000. 29,045,000 28,397,000! + 28,000 - 
’ ’ . i > DePOsits wnseerserreereeeneernse! 16,499,000, 16,739,000) 16,168,000,- 240,000|+ ssLee it closes, 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANES, 

Mona” | “tein” | ieee” [vast weel tom nace 
a . evsenness ovens | 14,500,000 14,460,000 tapenaec! “e = 000] - 3, boo 

Legal Sin opens) anon] Semel amet 160,000 
SectieeTT| saenbtel'ldikaad taba “doe sae 
Bet deposits .... <.....00.00 | 80,420,000) enseaene, 83,560,000 + 26,000 - 8,140,000 

Resmrve (Specie & Notes) 20,340,000 20,280,000 23,640,000 + — 69,000 - 3,300,000 
Reserve Secaseateses | 20,175,000) 20,040,000 20,890,000 + 

240,000 §2.750,000 - 000 
5,000 - 2,515,000 

Converting the reiche mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin 
at ls &d; and the franc,lire, and peseta at 25 per £1. American curreno 
reduced into English money at 4s per dollar. y is 

Discount and Loan Market.—The money market has pre- 
sented no fresh feature this week. Discount rates have 

continued firm, for although the supply of paper has been 
small, there has been no disposition to take the best three 
months’ bills below 4 per cent. Indeed, mixed parcels of 

three, four, and six months’ bills offered for forward delivery 
by the Indian banks have been placed at as high a figure as 

34% per cent. The loan market has been less active, and 

rates have eased off distinctly. As regards the bullion 

market, some small amounts have again flowed into the 

Bank, but, on the other hand, a parcel has been taken out 

for South America. The foreign exchanges, too, keep weak, 
and hence it is useless to expect that any material amounts 
of gold will come here from abroad, unless it is attracted by 
higher rates than those now ruling. 
Owing to the efflux of gold on balance during the week, 

and to an expansion in the note circulation, the return of 
the Bank of England shows a decrease of £170,000 in the 
reserve, the total now being £11,909,000, or 39} per cent. of 
the liabilities. The other deposits and the securities show 
slight increases this week. 

The partnership between Messrs Frederick John Horni- 
man and Samuel Robert Brewerton, as tea merchant-, has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be 
carried on under the old style of W. H, and F. J. Horniman 
and Co. by Mr F. J. Horniman. Mr 8. R. Brewerton con- 
tinues to have an interest in the business. 

in opposition to the propositions of the North British Rail- 
way Company for absorbing the Glasgow and South-Western 
line, the directors of the Caledonian have drawn up a scheme 
of their own, dated November 4, 1889, for the transfer of 
the Glasgow and South-Western to the Caledonian and 
North British Railway Companies jointly. The following 
is a copy of the memorandum embodying the terms of this 
scheme :-— 

1. South-Western undertaking to be transferred to Cale- 
donian and North British Companies jointly and equally in every 
respect. 

2. Joint and several guarantee by Caledonian and North British 
Companies of dividends to South-Western shareholders. 

3. The companies inter se to be each responsible for one-half of 
guarantee. 

4. Each of the two companies to be entitled to use line, and 
every part thereof (including joint lines), as an integral part of 
their own system. 

5. This right to include fixing and quoting of rates and fares, 
carrying and controlling of traffic in every respect, wholly inde- 
pendently of each other. 

6. A joint committee of the two companies to have charge of 
working (i.e., appointment and control of station agents, porters, 
signalmen, &c.) and maintenance of line. 

7. Each of the two companies to be entitled to put in their 
own separate staff at any part of line if and when they think fit. 

8. The two companies to be bound to make necessary arrange- 
ments for efficient working of local traffic. 

! 9. Each company to contribute to the joint concern the mileage 
proportion applicable to the line of all rates and fares for traffic 
carried by them over line, or any part thereof, to or from places 
on or beyond the line, less an allowance to the carrying company 
for working expenses. No fixed minimum payments, as on Kil- 
marnock joint line. 

10. The object of the scheme is to make the South-Western 
undertaking as free and open to each of the two companies as ! 
each company had an independent line of their own. 

N.B.—-The above scheme is based on the assumption that @ 
change in the existing status of the Glasgow and South-Western 
Company is required—as to which that company have laid no facts 
before the Caledonian Company, nor are the latter company satis- 
fied that any such exist. 

The silver market has been very firm in tone, and the 
price of fine bars has steadily risen to 433d per oz, at which 
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The India Council sold the following drafts on Wednes- 
7 —_ 

ed 
324,800 i in bills on Calcutta at.. ........... 

700 in bills on Bombay at ............ 1 423-32 per rupee, about 48 per cent. 
500 in bills on Madras at .........,...... 

24,000 in transfers on Bombay at ...... 1 4} per rupee, about 48 per cent, 

From April 1 to Wednesday night remittances for 
13,54,37, 972r8 had been sold, realising £9,171,687. 

We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper having 
venom periods to run, and a comparison with previous 
wecks. 

q ¢ Bank Bills. Trade Bills. * 
(ne o@oRN:*_"—_———_—_—_..v S_OK 

| Ea 8 Monta. 16 Months. 6 Months. 3 Months. 4 Months. /6 Months 

3 . s % ae ee 
Aug. 16.., 2h ~~ }s 3} | 3 i 3 | 3” 

23....2 2 3 3 | 3 3} 33) 3 4 | Sh 4 
30..| 3. 7; 3 3 3304 | C683lCUwaAC| COE 

Sept. 6.../ 232} 3h 38] 3 3 33414 414 4 
13...; 293; 38 38 4] lk lg | oR 6 
20..| 34 3h 3 33 | 33 3 33 43 | 33 43 33 4} 
27..., 445 45 44 4 | 4 5 | 4 65) 48 5 

Oct. 4.14 44 44 re 4 | 4 5 | a 6 | 4h 5 
11...| 3 at = 3} 3 4 | 3h 4b) 3t 4 
18...13 33 3 3 38 3 4 33 4g | 33 4 
25... 2 2 38 it | 36 334} | 8 4h 3 4 

Nov. 1...'3 3 3d 4 8 4 | 8 4 4 5 } S14. % 
8... 23 23 4 4 4 me 5 | 4b 5b 

* These rates range trom those current on the very best paper to - those paid on 
bills for which Bank rate is usually required. 

The rates allowed on deposits by the joint-stock banks and 
discount-houses are as follows :— 

Private and joint-stock banks at notice................+ 34 per cent. 
Bae HN OI GE os cic icncs cence s cxnscagevernciosesens 3 per cent. 

Do at seven and fourteen days’ notice ......... 3} per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental cities are 
as follows :— 

Bank Open | Bank Open 
Rate. ~— | — — 

ES sisoteses 3 Feb. 7, ’89} 2% | Vienna......... 5 Jan., 23°89]48 
Berlin ......... 5 Oct. 2, 89} 48 (Genoa ......... 5 Mar. ’89] 44 
Hamburg ... 5 48 St Petersbrg. . Sept.,’88] : 
Frankfort ... 43 Madrid ....... 
Amsterdam.. >4May 29, 85} 2} (Lisbon ......... 5 April 86) 5 
Brussels ...... 4 Oct, ’89} 33 (Copenhagen.. 33 34 

At other centres the latest recorded quotations are :— 

%, Discounts. Overdraft. 
New York (call money) 4 Bombay, Bank min....3 
Ditto (endorsed bills)... 44to5 | Melbourne ...... 2 bn Bi... 8 to 9 
Calcutta, Bank min. ... 4 Sydney&Adel’de 7 to 8...... 9 

. The following are the standards for gold points of the four principal 
gold exchanges :— 
Francs. French. 
25.32: p. mille for us. 
25.224— Par. 
25.12. p. mille agnst us 

Marks. German. Dollars. American. 
20.52—5 per mille for us. | 4.89 —5 per mille for us. 
20.43—Par. 4.867—Par. 
20.33—5 p. mille agnst us. | 4.827—8 p. mille agnst us 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 

French “cheque” exchange 25f 24c,* or ? per mille for us. 
German short exchange ...... 20m 37 pf, or 3 per mille agnst us. 
N York h } 
re * Giclees $4.854, or 24 per mille agnst us. 

* The Bank of France charges a premium on gold, so that the 
above is not the real exchange. 

LONDON COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| Price Negotiated on Change. 
On ~ Usance. —————--——--- --- —- ----—— 

Nov. 5. " Nov. 7 

UID Civeclcelssccdestssaigoebiaibobhicectis | Cheques | 25 21} 25 26} | 26 22h 26 274 
\3 mcnths | 25 43 25 48% || 25 “st 25 48} 

12 3g 12 3g 12 3) 12 « 
' | Atéight | 12 1g 12 2 | 12 1g 12 2 

Berlin /Smonths| 2065 2069 , 2065 20 69 
» | 2065 2069 | 2064 (20 68 
» | 2065 22069 2065 20 69 
» (1205 1210 | 1205 12 7% 
= | 25 474 25 52h | 25 48% 25 533 

244 248 248 hg 
» | 20 SIR 25 88%, 25 81} 2H _88z 
| 454 45 455 «45 

Last Week. To-day. or Fall. Prices. 

Latest’ Rates of ‘Latest! Rates of | Caledonian ......-cccccccsccssccesesseressesennees 192 3... 224 §.. + Joe 3 

‘Dates. tg, Veaoe| ‘Dates. Exchange.| U®"° | Great Eastern ...secsssssseeessseeeseseeeee Oda Oo ba = PES 7 
a a ee 1 eee 107 B vo. WORT ne = bone 

ee Noy.7 5°24 /Cheques’ Rio Janeiro...Nov.7 27}4d  90dyset Creat Northern “A 1633 4 en : ae a a 

Amsterdam ..|- 7} 12-7} | Short. | Buenos Ayres Oct 14 483d 48}d| Great Western .........seeserseeereesereensene ose o 2 . 

Berlin............ \- 7 20°37 | a cacao Nov. 6, 11047 Lancashire and Yorkshire ..........s000++ 122 3h... 128 4 .. + oo 1285 

eee i. 3 3 mos. [Valparaiso ~~ “Ooti1, 61-74d London and Brighton “A” ...eccessssses 156) 6. 186 Bw ee 8 «AOR 
Frankfort ......, - 7 20°37 | Short. Melbourn ’ ane London Chatham and Dovet.........-++++ 3 4. Mga - ow > 

Vienna ......... - 7 11870 |, |Sydney......... ‘Sep pie =) s Ditto Arbitration Preference ........« M1}... MOM we =} mag 

st. Petersburg | sestge | Smnos. | Adelaide ...... Sep. telegrat | London and North-Western wsvsrnson 1785.9... 170h Ben + & os 179 
Genea, oe. os Fine KS ems oe rt } ‘transt’r | London and South-Western .. ....-+..+ 151g 2h ov USAR Dh vce oe vee coos 152 

Madrid ......... \Nov.6} 25°78 » | Hong ong... ~ 8! 42%  |4m.egs | Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire we: OC ee : 

Eid a Sa 60dys sb Shanghai...... ~ Sn | ” ite A iseccnntsital eh tbeceddabbditen ba A Da tb 

The Stock Markets.—Business in the stock market 
opened firm at the commencement of the week, and continued 
so fora day or two, but has since become dull. An easi- 
ness in money, for the time being, gave the markets an 
active tone, but on the approach of the holiday, and in view 
of the settlement, there has been an evident tendency ‘to 
leave things alone. A lack of public support has been very 
noticeable. Home Railway stocks, as far as the heavy lines 
are concerned, improved early in the week, but the Scotch 
and Southern stocks have shown a tendency to decline, 
although the former close steady. American Railroads 
have been somewhat irregular, but on the whole fairly 
active. The interest in Mining descriptions ran strong 
earlier in the week, being principally divided between the 
Copper and the South African Estates departments. The 
strength, however, has not been maintained. The Stock 
Exchange will be closed to-morrow. 

The Stock Exchange will be closed on Saturday next, the 
9th inst. 

We are informed that Mr Thomas Herbert Smith was 

declared a defaulter upon the Stock Exchange on the 2nd inst., 
and Mr. H. 8. Schroeder was also declared a defaulter on the 
5th inst. 

Consols, &c.—-The Funds have been quiet, but prices 
have gradually hardened, and close firm. India sterling stocks 
are without material change, but Rupee Paper has been 
firmer, in sympathy with silver. Colonial Government 
bonds have ruled firm. In Home Corporation stocks, the 
feature has been the great success of the new Metropolitan 
Loan. The tenders for the £1,000,000 of Metropolitan 2} per 
cent. stock amounted to £3,138,300, at prices varying from 
£94 5s to £88 (the minimum). Tenders at £91 12s will 
receive about 84 per cent. of the amount applied for, those 
above that price being allotted in full. The average price 
obtained for the stock is £91 12s. 
See peer gon 

eee eee Puce to4 
| Last 33 

‘Friday. Sat. | Mon.’ Tues.! Wed. ‘Thurs.’ oe. 28 

Cons. 23 ¥ until 1903, 
then 2} %, red. 1923 96] 7 963 7°97 8974 4397 497 497 73)\+ 
Do acct., Dec. 2962 73963 7497 497 97% 97} 97} |+ * 

3 ree. 1905 we... 204 1004 993100} 993100} 9991004 9931 - a Jose ose 
%, red. 1905 ...... 94} 654949 54943 54943 5495 495 + 

Local Loans 3% Stk. sot 2 101} 2 1014 2 1014 2 101} 2 1014 2 104 24/4 
Excheq. Bills,Jn. 24%! 8/ 3/d 8/ 3/d 8/ 3/d 8/ 3/4 8/ sid sb 3/4 = a "oe 
Bank Stock (64 Z) .. . 3384 38334 33333 37233 37333 8h 
India3h % red., 1931 1063 7 75 1083 2 7 1063 74 1068 7} 106 1063 4 102 7 j Lo 7 \ = 
De 88 red. 1948...'100 $100 4100 
Mt. Bd. of Wri 35% 1124 $112} $3124 in ja 12 pune 

Home Railways.—In the early part of the week the market 
had avery firm tendency, but recently prices have eased 
off to a slight extent upon realisations. Still, as a whole, 
prices mark an advance on the week. Great Westerns close 
exceptionally firm, at an advance of 18 per cent., owing to the 
exceptionally good traffic returns, which is said to be due to 
the development of the Milford Haven route. The other 

heavy stocks show a gain of from j to 3 per cent. on the 
week. Amongst the issues of the Southern lines, Brighton 
“A” have kept firm, but Chatham stocks have fallen from 
} to 14 per cent., upon rumours of a new issue of stock, and 
also in consequence of heavy sales by French speculators for 

the rise. South-Eastern “A” have also been flat. The 
Scotch stocks have remained steady. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the 
leading Ordinary stocks :— 

Closing Prices... Rise up” 
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* Making 

Closing Prices—, Rise. up” 
Last Week. To-Day. or Fall. Prices 

Metropolitan Consolidated... 01: Sb5 = SME Bue - & aw 85 

Do Surplus Lands ........-..204 s.cce-eeseee As cig: Set WR ae. = win: pee = teh 

Metropolitan District ........... iatbomente i ee i 

NE snnsciucgchdlsticctvsivocstsvrkenbics 141} 2 142) 2... + § . 141 
North British, Ordinary.............-....... 5839-<. 50h d.. + bo. , 582 
Do 8 % Preferred ..........+ .e-scerssesseee pe ieee tn 

North-Eastern—Consols ..........-..:0-+-++« ee a) Se ee 
North Staffordshire .................cccsesee 114 16 114 16 = eee 

South-Eastern “ A” ........:cc0ccseeeee posbes 1053 6}... 10495 .. - 1b ... 106} 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
The traffic receipts on the principal railways of the United 

Kingdom, for the week ending November 3, are subjoined, together 
with the increase or decrease in receipts and the mileage in opera. 
tion as compared with the corresponding week in 1888. The 
Scotch railways are given separately, since their aggregate receipte 
are calculated from the Ist August instead of from Ist July as 
in the case of the English and Irish railways. 

The increase of £82,030 for the week on the English and Irish 
lines is equal to 7°36 per cent., the mileage being 13,8657 as com- 
pared with 13,7553 in the corresponding weck of last year, while the 
increase of £3,161 on the Scotch lines iz equal to 2°24 per cent., on 
a mileage of 2,175, against 2,164}. 

The aggregate totals show on the English and Irish lines an 
increase of £1,176,426 equal to 5°40 per cent , and on the Scotch 
lines an increase uf £24,171 equal to 1:13 per cent., as compared 
with the corresponding period of 1888. 

_-Half-Year’s Aggre- 
|Week’s Receipts.) _— gate Ressipts. Miles Open. 

ei Increase | Increase ————— - — 
| Total.' or | Total. | or 

| Decr'se. ‘Decrease. 1889 | 1888 

Ene.ise Lives. Pa. ae 4 mt £ a2 | 
Great Eastern ............. 71,037 + 4,627 1,399,040 + 62,729 1,1043) 1,056} 
Great Northern................... 90,000 + 5,170 1,527,264 + 63,360 977 961 
Sg Of ene 162.830 + 17,610 3,174,140 + 184,130 2,4693) 2,460} 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... 77,907 + 1.730 1,5264844+ 40,015 6244) 5064 
London and Brighton......... 46,722 + 4,354 948,004 + 63,072 4769). 476 
London, Chatham, & Dover 25,160 + 3,049 575,738+ 60,214 1804) 184 

London and South-Western 64,556 + 3,392 1,239,947 + 
Manchester, Sheff.,.& Lincln 45,126 + 6,013 

2 4 

London and North-Western 218,420 + 10,212 4,124,182 + 195,108 18739) “at 

Metropolitan .... hokeosed 
800,557 + 

13,141;+ 309 sade 231,228/+ 4,299 354! 
Metropolitan District ..... .. 7,204;+ 50 117,943,- 10,47 13} 18 
SE so cahiuc pd tkunkiocwtsos 167,841'+ 1°,021 2,949,069\4+ 142,125 1,296}! 1,296} 
North-Eastern ...............0:. 133,457 + 10,073 2,525,360 + 187,791 1,578 | 1,580 
North Staffordshire ........ ... | 13,396 + 12 2:4,276+ 8485 $s12/] 312 
South-Eastern .................. | 39,635 + 3415 8716294 50,955 418] 418 

Irisu LINEs. 
Great Northern..................}. 14,2724 679 
Great Southernand Western) 15,544+ 975 295.0744 15,334 522) 622 
Midland Great Western .....! 9,940 + 339 171,724 + 6,961 432 432 

259,714 + 7,070 487) 487 

Nik 1,196,!83' + 82,030 22,961,433 +1,176,426 13,865} 13,7553 
Scortcu LINES. _— ee - 

I Si ice cai 60,317 + 1,033 921,902/+ 19,912 7944 784} 
Gieagow and South-Western, 22810+ 3€9 354049 - 7/46 847} 3479 
North British..................... 61,020 + 1,759 892,526'+ 11,305 1,032$ 1,032} 

Total 144,147 -+ 3,161 2,168,477,4- 24,171 2,175 2,1643 

Foreign Government Securities —The market generally 
has been very quiet, and the movements in prices are not of 
much importance. The chief feature has been a sharp rise 
in Turkish Group I bonds, the market supply of which is 
becoming exhausted by the sinking fund. The price at one 

time touched 36}, but it closes below this point. Italian 
Rentes have risen § per cent., but Spanish Fours and Peru- 
vian bonds have receded % to $. Egyptian bonds have also 
been dull. South American descriptions show little change 
of importance. 

Subjoined are the latest closing prices of the more impor- 
tant issues as compared with last week’s prices. The making- 
up price at the last settlement are also given for reference 
purposes :— 

“ Making 
7—Closing Prices.—. Rise up” 
Last Week. To-dav. or Fall Prices 

Egyptian 4 % Unified Debt.................. 93} oo MR - } 3B 
Ditto 6 Z Preference .......c00. ceccrsceee 1025 3... 1028 §... - & ... 1024 
Ditto 5 % State Domain .....,........00+8 EG cose gow 1 ga 
Ditto 4 % Daira Sanieh .................. > § a. Bg. oo 3 ee 
Pe OR 2 vcssccendesusess 1044 5... 10445 eee ee 104 
Greek 5 %, 1881-4... 0... 91g 2h... 919 2} = 
Hungarian 4 % Gold Rente £64 2... 868 + tu. & 
Italian 5 %, 1861... ... ..... 924 3h... 93) + § .. 92% 
TORS TBO occccesses:secescceensney we eee ee 18} 
cad Tt St cescepinsseenae eet oe Ban = 68 os OR 
NOES ©. = ncieccctnveticienpianemevibes 67} 8 SRI sey sae’ een ene 

NINE Fl ss csncekanctubnbtesesenssdebe a @ i. Oe ee 
SOE DOO TD, nscvsccosncsnntndgoioeeveneoe 1 ee i ae 75 
Turkish, “Tribute Loan” 4} %, 1871 ... 924 3 DR ine “ens 92} 

Ditto 5 % Defence......dittO .......000 995100 ... 99)100 ... ... 994 
Dite0 Group TEL. ......scccsseccosrcccoresee UGJITE ... 17h > a 
PUNO ». scscpenoutapappineiineitat 17 174... 17) } i ee ae 

Uruguay 6 % Unified ................0c0c0008 Peet -w TS 6 Ara 733 

American and Canadian Railways.—The market has 
been inactive, but firm. The chief feature is a rise of over 
$2] in Louisville and Nashville, owing mainly to the excel- 
lent traffic return published this week. Norfolk and 

Western Preferred have also risen $14, partly in sympathy, 
Most other issues are also rather higher on the week, with 
the exception of Philadelphia and Reading shares, which 
have receded over$1, in consequence of “ bear” attacks in New 
York and Denver shares, which are $$ to $14 down, 
Amongst Canadian descriptions, Grand Trunk stocks fel] 
heavily upon the publication of the revenue statement 
for September, but have since recovered to some extent, 
Nevertheless, prices show on the month a fall of from 1 to 
3 per cent. in the preference stocks. Canadian Pacific sharse 

have had a firm tendency, and mark a gain on the week of 
sit. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the more 

prominent issues :— 

“ Making 
7—Closing Prices.—, Rise up” 

Last Week. To-day. or Fall. Prices 

Central Pacific Shares..................0s.00 35 ~~ 8) §.. = «« 
Chicago Mil. & St Paul,Com. Stock ... 71g 2h... 7192 2. - i ‘cn 
Denver and Rio Grande, Ord. Shares... 17418 ... 17 o £ Fs 

Ditto Preferred Shares ............ oe 63 @ 2. BIEZ 2 - 1B .. 52% 
Uhnois Central Shares _..................00 oe Sk ee eae 
Lake Shore and Michigan Sothrn.,Shrs. 1]0 . 110} 3 + # .. 109 
Louisville and Nashville,Com. Stock... 84 } > aa. = S&S ae 
New York Central Shares.................. 109 10)... 109% co OR oe 1005 
New York, L. E.,& Western, Ord. Shre. 29330} ... 20% ee 

Ditto 6 %, Second Consol. Mort. ...... lv7 8 ... 1074 - woe 1074 
N.Y., Ontario, & Western, Keg. Sharcae 18419 ... 19 o 183 
N.Y. Pennsylvania, & Ohio,7 % 1st Mrt. 35} 6} .. 3a 7 - #¢ 36 
Norfolk & Western, Preferred ............ 67 §.. 6839 + 1 57 
Northern Pacific, Preferred ............... eee + 1 76 
Ohio & Mississippi, Ordinary Shares .... 22} 3}... 22 3 - 23 
Pennsylvania K. K., 50 Shares ......... 555 6 b5e a 65 
Philadelphia & Reading, $50 Shares ... 213 2}... 203 1 
Union Pacific, Shares 

se 

COIL ON MO DR SN ee 24828 £28 Laat a ae es 

ce re Wabash, St Louis, &c., Preferred Shrs... 32 3 ce 32 . 

+ 

Ditto 6 %, General Mortgage,Certs... 51 2 ... 52 4... 4 61 
Canadian Pacific, Shares ..............000 ven 8) ws eh + 1 704 
Grand Trunk of Canada, Ordinary ...... lke ©6018 - 11 

Ditto, 4 %, Guaranteed ...............06 7o Sk w. 10§ § - 1 Ts} 
Ditto, First Preference ... ae Ee ee es ee 744 
Ditto, Second Preference .............. 524 3h... Sed = = & 52 

Ditto, Third Preference .................. 29430 2y i - 294 

Foreign Railways.— Nitrate Railways have been generally 
dull, and in spite of a forward movement at one time, show 
a fractional decline on last week’s closing prices. Mexican 
Railway shares, both Ordinary and Preference, have advanced 

a little, although dealings have been limited. River Plate 
issues have not commanded much attention, but, if anything, 

they are firmer. 

Miscellaneous Securities.—Nitrates have been very flat. 
Primitivas showed a decline of 23 on the week. Founders’ 
shares of various companies still command a good deal of 

attention, and some active transactions have taken place in 

Breweries, the shares dealt in, however, being principally 

those of new companies. The United States Brewery Com- 
pany again shows an advance of 3. Gas Light and Coke 
shares have continued their rally of last week, with a further 
advance of 2}. The stocks of the Water companies, both at 

home and abroad, still show an inclination to recede. London 

Road Car shares have registered a fractional advance on the 

week, but Tramway shares have moved slightly in another 

direction. Telegraph securities have remained almost 

stationary. Amongst Mining shares, the principal feature 

has been the advance in Copper securities, upon the increase 

in the consumption and price of the metal, and the renewed 

activity in South African Estate shares ; but towards the 

close of the week the mining market has been very dull, and 

prices have been slipping back. Amongst other securities 
in Bank shares the chief movement has been a fall of 3 in 
Bank of New Zealand (New). American Association shares 

have had a further relapse of 2}. Hotchkiss has advanced a 

whole point. 

The following are the latest closing pri es, &c., of the more 

important miscellaneous issues :— 
a “ Making 

7—Closing Prices.— Rise up” 
Last Week. To-day. or Fali. Prices. 

Anglo-American Telegraph, Ordinary.. ‘5O} 1h .. SOk UR uw. wo 514 
Bryant and May ......... ; 13¢ i > ee 
Hotchkiss’ Ordnance .... as... er + 2» 68 
Hudson's Bay, Shares ee So ee oe ee 194 
Imperial Ottoman Bank ............00000... » WR. MR tore UM 
Mexican Railway, Ordinary ............... 45 2. 4g tk 

Ditto, First Preference \................. . 197 8 ... 197985. + 4 + 
Ditto, Second Preference ............6. . S8h 4p... 855 . + 3 ~ OM 

Réo Tinto Shaves ..........:cccocesoscsesssecee 12 ee Se ee 12 
South Austrian Railway, Shares ......... 1011}... 31h §.. + te ~ 108 
Suez Canal, Shares .............ccceccceseeee s: Cb oe: OS a +.-2 
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MEETINGS. 

The following meetings are to be held during the ensuing week :— 

Company. | Class. Date. Place and Time. 

Anglo- tian Bank... ... Ex-General .. ...' Nov. 15/27 Clement’s lane, at 12 
City of Dublin Steam Packet/General ............ 15) Dublin 

j| Charleroi to Frontier of 
|General 12 Charleroi, at 1} France Railway ............++. 

Danish Gas ......-.0.+ sorceress ees) hes 
Gold Fields of South Africa General ... 
Imperiai Continental Gas ...|General ... 
London Assurance............... |General one 

| 143 Storey’s gate, at 2 

Parker's Bursiem Brewery -~aeneenl oy 
} 

11 Winchester Honse, at 2} 
12,Cannon Street Hotel, at 2} 
13 Royal Exchange, at 12) 
15|Stoke-on-Trent, at 12 

' Scinde, Punjaub and Delhi 
Railay .o.ccceccsseeseeeee-oeeee/E-General ...... 11 Cannon Street Hotel, at 1 

dlotices and Reports. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

ATCHISON TOPEKA AND SANTA FE.—The following resolution was 
unanimously passed at a meeting of the bondholders’ committee 
held on Tuesday :—‘‘That the committee, not having sufficient 
information before them to decide whether the proportions of 
bonds proposed to be given to the respective issues be equitably 
adjusted or not, but believing that the board have carefully 
studied the question before fixing these proportions, would be pre- 
pared to recommend the adoption of the scheme, provided the 
interest on the income bonds be made cumulative, and that the 
company have power to capitalise the first three years’ interest 
into income bonds of the same category.” 
DONNA THEREZA CHRISTINA.—The report for the year ending 

June 30 states that, notwithstanding an improvement in the gross 
receipts and an economy in working the line, the expense of repairs 
and constrnction has made it impossible to declare any dividend, the 
balance of net revenue account showing a deficit of £462, which is 
carried forward. It is expected that these constructions will have 
been concluded, or nearly so, by the end of the present year, and 
that the next balance sheet will exhibit a better result. As the 
preferred shares are entitled to a cumulative dividend of 7 per cent. 
per annum, it is necessary to mention that there will be £21,625 
due to them in respect of the year ending June 30, 1889, in 
addition to previous arrears. 

GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA. —The directors have declared a divi- 
dend of 17s 6d per cent. for the half-year ended June 30 last, in 
aidition to the guaranteed interest on the capital stock of the 
company, payable on January 2 next. 

MISSOURI KANSAS AND TEXAS.—It is stated that very important 
progress has been made towards the reorganisation of this company. 
At a meeting in Amsterdam on Tuesday, the 5th inst., the follow- 
ing basis for the reorganisation of the company was agreed to by 
the two Amsterdam committees representing the Seven per Cent. 
First Mortgage Consolidated bonds, the Union Pacific Southern 
Branch Six per Cent. bonds, and the Six per Cent. and Five 
per Cent. General Consolidated Mortgage bonds, and by the London 
committee representing the same securities in England. Each 
$1,000 Seven per Cent. First Mortgage Consolidated bond will 
receive $1,163 in New Four-and-a-Half per Cent. Fifty-Year Prior 
Lien Gold bonds, secured upon all lines and property of every 
description and bearing interest from June 1, 1890, together with 
32) New Five per Cent. Preferred stock. Each $1,000 Six per 
Cent. Consolidated Mortgaze bond will receive $500 in New Four- 
and-a-Half per Cent. Fifty-Year First Consolidated Mortgage 
Gold bonds, $700 in New Four-and-a-Half Second Mortgage Income 
'on is, and $300 in New Preferred stock. Each $1,000 Five per 
Cent. Conso idated Mortgage bond will receive $500 in New Four- 
and-a-Half per Cent. Consois as above, $625 in New Second Mort- 
gage Incomes as above, and $150 in New Preferred stock. The 
stockholders will be assessed 10 per cent., and will receive new 
preferred stock at par for the assessment. For the protection of 
the interests of the New Income bonds to be issued to the present 
Six and Five per Cent. General Consols, a voting trust will be 
created, thus securing the control of the property until their 
interest is paid. The associated Amsterdam and London com- 
mittee controlling a large majority of all the bonds of the company 
are confident of the success of this plan. The detailed plan can 
be obtained at the office of the English Association of American 
Bond and Share Holders (Limited), 5 Great Winchester street, 
London, E.C. 

NEW ORLEANS AND GULF.—Messrs Satterthwaite and Co. have 
received the following telegram from the General Manager :— 
‘““Company unable to meet November coupons—prepared unite 
with bondholders in any plan proposed for their protection.— 
SPELMAN (General Manager and Secretary, New Orleans).” The 
firm advise ali bondholders to insist upon their rights and foreclose 
if the property is not voluntarily handed over to them. An official 
receiver, on account of the bondholders, is to be applied for if 
necessary. 

NEW ZEALAND MIDLAND.—The following is a copy of a telegram 
received from New Zealand this day by the company :—‘‘ Land 
auction a complete success. Sale price 41 per cent. above Govern- 
ment valuation.” 

SOUTH EASTERN.—The following are the revenue receipts and 
expenditure of the South Eastern Railway for the four weeks 
ending October 19 :—Total receipts, £195,651; expenditure, 

een LL CC CC CID 

BANKING COMPANIES. 
LONDON CHARTERED OF AUSTRALIA,—The directors recommend a 

dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum for the half-year 
ended June 30, tax free, £20,000 being carried to the reserve fund 
aon it £240,000), the balance to be carried ‘forward being 

NATIONAL OF AUSTRALASIA.—At the half-yearly meeting, held in 
Melbourne this week, a dividend of 124 per cent. and a bonus of 24 
per cent. were declared, making 15 per cent. on the paid-up capital, 
£27,000 being carried forward. 

ROYAL OF AUSTRALIA.—The agents have received a telegram from 
Melbourne stating that at the half-yearly meeting a dividend was 
declared at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum ; preliminary expenses 
were entirely written off, £900 being carried forward. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
ANTIOQUIA (FRONTINO).—The directors have declared a dividend 

on the preference shares at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum for 
the six months ended September 30. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING.—The directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 5 per cent. on the ordinary shares. 

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.—Mr C. H. Weatherley has been 
appointed secretary of this company. Offices for the company 
have been taken at No 19 St Swithin’s lane, but as the premises 
are being rebuilt and will not be ready for occupation before the 
end of the year, the temporary office of the company has been 
fixed at 14 George street, Mansion House, E.C. 

BUENOS AYRES (NEW) GAS.—The directors have declared the 
usual interim dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, tax 
free, for the six months ending June 30. 

CROMPTON AND CO.—The directors have declared an interim 
dividend of 7 per cent. per annum on the preference shares for the 
six months ending September 30, carrying forward sufficient to 
pay the preferential dividend at the same rate for the next six 
months 
LAMBETH WATERWORKS.—The directors recommend a dividend 

at the rate of 94 per cent. per annum for the half-year ended 
September 30, on the 10 per cent. maximum dividend shares. 
MIDDLESBOROUGH TOWN, KENTUCKY, U.8S.A.—The directors have 

declared the first interim cash dividend of 10 per cent., payable in 
London on December 12 next. 
NEW YORK BREWERIES.—The report made up to August 31 last 

states that the production and sales at the two breweries which 
were taken over by the company have been more than maintained, 
the number of barrels sold having been 343,637, showing an 
increase over the previous period. The net profit amounted to 
£99,253, from which has to be deducted the charges for interest 
on the instalments of the purchase-money, and on debentures, the 
dividends on the preference shares, and the interim dividend paid 
in February last at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum on the 
ordinary shares, leaving a balance of profit of £32,970. After 
placing £7,500 to a reserve fund, the directors now recommend a 
further dividend of 16s 3d per share (less income-tax), making a 
total distribution for the period covered by the accounts at the 
rate of 15 per cent. per annum, leaving a sum of £1,095 to be carried 
forward to next year’s account. 

OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND INVESTMENT. — The directors haye 
declared an interim dividend at the rate of 74 per cent. per annum, 
free of tax. 
PROVINCIAL TRAMWAYS.—The directors recommend a dividend 

for the year ending September 30 on the ordinary shares of 5s per 
share, tax free. 

SCOTTISH AUSTRALIAN INVESTMENT.—The report for the half- 
year ending June 30 states that the profit balance, added to the 
amount brought forward, gives a total of £53,830. After appro- 
priating £26,584 to the payment of interest on debentures and 
guaranteed preference stocks, &c., the di-ectors propose a divi- 
dend on the consolidated ordinary stock at the rate of 10 per cent. 
per annum, tax free, adding £3,000 to the reserve fund, (bringing 
that fund up to £110,000), and ae forward £4,246. 
SWAN UNITED ELECTRIC LIGHT.—-The report for the year ending 

September 30 states that after paying all current charges, and 
making ample allowance for depreciation of plant, there is a credit 
balance of £21,042, to which must be added £10,052 brought for- 
ward. The directors recommend a dividend of 6 per cent., which 
will absorb £22,208. The litigation in Germany still drags on, 
and, until some conclusion is arrived at, it is, the directors say, 
difficult to foresee whether a sound and remunerative business can 
be carried on in that country. 
TRUSTAND AGENCY OF AUSTRALASIA. —The directors have declared 

an interim dividend at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum for the 
half-year ended June 30. ; 
WESTERN AND BRAZILIAN TELEGRAPH.—The directors’ report for 

the half-year ended June 30 states that the total earnings 
amounted to £86,555, as against £86,874 in 1888, while the working 
expenses were £39,104, as against £32,813. Including the amount 

brought forward and the dividend received upon the shares held in 

the ‘* Platino ” Company to June 30, the revenue balance is £58,237, 

from which has to be deducted £13500 for debenture interest, 

leaving £44,737, of which £7,500 has been placed to the renewal 
fund and £5,600 to the debenture redemption fund. The directors 

recommend a dividend on the ordinary shares at the rate of 4 per 

cent. per annum (68 per share), carrying forward £4,072. 

WEST INDIA AND PANAMA TELEGRAPH —The report for the half- 

year ended June 30 shows an available balance of £26,681. The 

directors have placed £2,000 to reserve, leaving £24,681, out of 

£93,201. For the 15 weeks and 6 days ending October 19, the total | which it is proposed bo ey on the first preference shares the 

receipts were £829,857 ; and the expenditure, £361,386. balance of arrears of dividend, or 6s per share, and a dividend for 
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i hs to June 30 of 6s per share. On account of arrears 

tide the soocill Sore shares to June 30 they propose 

10s per share, £1,609 being. carried forward. 

CITY AND SUBURBAN GOLD.—The directors have declared a | allotment of shares, with letters of regret, has bee 
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INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEE, ASSETS AND DEBENTURE CORPORATION, 

LIMITID —The company has commenced business at their offices 
No. 13, George street, Mansion House, E.C. 
MEXICAN EXPLORATIONS (LIMITED). —The first batch of letters of 
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Frida > bovted Sede s ri ‘ “i dividend of 10 per cent. ( y) 
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OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
siniticnindtl ars Ee eee amenities LT 

Div. per | Receipts | Treme | cose | & [Ausrecste Receipts of Half-Year, te | Miles Open. 
Revenue past Half-Year. Cent per An! rt (ees) ory or Week. & | Passengers, &c.| Goods, &e. | Fora. in . 
Gross | Work- |p. _.4 | and. | sist Name of Railway. | £8 See) SS | 4.1 ae 3 lee 7 tees —_~ 
Prats (ng Ee. Charges Halt | Half) \gsg/ bes | $3 | ee2 isso. 1888.| Mile. | @! 1ssa, | 1888. | nese. | 1888, | 1889. | 18s, 1880. | 185, 

penses. | | 1888 | i ‘ZF! & ae aan >_> SE 
enna ee lL £ £ £ £ Be eee ' 

a ee Suoviss.” . z c . 3s | 07! 36,338 34,549] 93,330 87.9% | 
100-162 68.672 45,645. nf, | nfl. ‘Cambrian ....-.--| 7s one ae s.c94 a8 | 15 nme nt oon ae ean aie a uae 337 | Fa 

244,286, 106,808, 93,075, 3 | 3) Furness ......---- 33,091 $7,946 71,037 66,410, 66) 62 | 39,671 Og 831,140, 785,100) 607,900 551,211 1399,040/1336,511 1,082 4, 
see tae eee Teva] ct | ot -Weost ern, i147 2.853, 80,000, 74.890, $2] 78 | 37,416] 198. | 676,521| 653,0e6 £50,743 840,858 1 627,264)1463,004 V7 | 9g) 
1953,831) 158,418, 572,460) | 3) [Great Northern | emp | hie Weta, 145210 66 | 58 | soeu| 185 1 669,60 1490,680 1604,289 1 490,330 '3 174,110 2.900.010 2.4608 9,4 
$062,640) 1900,311 1473.87) TS | SP Lame & York. ..., 2622 81,685) ri0ut| 76,117, 149 | 150 | 4,552 | 123 674,435) 642,u60 852,040] 863, 500 1 626.454 1 486,400 “524 687,537 44 | 4$ |Lanc. & York. ...., 26, d ¢ i o 4 : 221 341 3 
oo sera apa 1576-004 7 cf L. & N.-Western .. 79,729 138,591 218,320 208,1(8) 116 | 109 | 62,773 | 179{ 187,440 1 768,640 2.253, 142 2170,528 4 124,182 950,074 1,875; 1,874 259,809 2688,694 1578,293 i \L., Brighton, &¢. .. 34,272) 12450 48,772 42,363] $8 | 88 | 61,457 | Los 742,753, 682,951 206,251, 201,981 ¥43,004, 854,032 “476'| “467 
1061,590) 513,210, 393,477 | 4 ea Weer 34,125 20,433 54,556, 61,104) 62) 69 | 35,402, 162 860,245 811,634] 360,702) 333,249 1 219,947 114,782 8054 
Meet ee et Seeel? wit. | nik, LL, Chat. & Dover. | 19,000 lov 25.teu, 22111, 40 | a2t | 150,244 22 468,880, 423,250) 108,858 102,274 675,738 525,528 180 Mis Setat! 28123 6) | 3h (Lond., Tilbury, we. 2002 1,23 31255) 2u74) 48) 42 | 40,080 | 1 Cb,O46) S6,00H] DE=3; 81,285) OR.TES) 76,908! G8} 
904 580 18,080; 604236) 1 if ‘Man., Sheffield, &. *. | 45,130 sults) 167 | A 800.557) Thdhoi2 asi wif 

* © , = = 2 | - 7 > ron =o 2 , 20, 97 6, le 24, x | 2 

sou'ise sovois. 134363 af | 8 [meuepsliian «»-.-- S25) 8s) Sa) asst] 378 | ave | 521,326 | 84) | 231,228 suaiov) «. | -+ | S3La88) SBs.e2y aol) om 
~ornee ina a = ; 154) 554 | 546 | 680,628) 33 117,843] 128,410)... ca 043) 128,415 13 188,225 91,184 99,125 nil. | nil. Met. District ...... “~ on 7,204 ot _ t38 4 a rast 1000-288) 974.8291 948. 776.1 832,815 'y v4;OND 2.806.944 1,268 ae 

$046,613) 9065,590)1001,000, © | S$ [Midland .......... Seaae cart) Laser 128384| 84 | 76 | Se'osd| 172} | 867.674! 707.6421] 667-686, 630,927 2 525,360,2337,500 15781 ten 
SeOaST  115%088) | 80,809 if 4 North Londow 2... 3806 | “3°361/ 9167, 8,808) 768 | #90 |3335553| 195} | 104,870 106,260) 61,453 65,044, 166,303, 159,908," 12) ag 

- . a F "*"") 3'385 | 8,820! 21,885) 11, 827| \ gs | oo. | RNS | 78531, 74,706) 140,268) 134,949 1 44 erg) 09; 79) (193 | 198 241,587| 164,510, 119,312) 45 | 4 |%_ Stat—Rall.....) S8 ot han use|} | * | scinslsaa] |” | 25. aise Je 570 Et 
aaa, ."... 2 ‘. 3,661/ 3,121) 76 | 35,805) 36 “7 wet ee | oe | GLC, 62,12 

Bs oro) 688,608 sus 2d a 3 ISouth: Kastert read 26,547 12,788 39,635 36,220) 95 | 86} 65,635) 131 | 637,749 C01,202) 233,940 219,442 871,689 £20,734 418) ais 
Mpr701| 225803_—87°364| 15° | 1 [Taff Vale ..... in + 13,675 16,824) 122 | 179 | 35,967; SIP) -. |e. Se es ee 4s } ’ ’ i } Scotca | j i ! i , J : . | y } 7 

| ons ars) £y ; 7 ‘ 7 2 76! 75 | 222} | 356,199 352,684) 565,692) 549,306, 921,902 901,990 794, 784 
yg ee er s ° gtledouiee tw i ns See _ eal os | as | Sr'see| =! 155,094, 165,tv0| 198,955 195,995, 354,049) 361,005 348 | rae 

677,8 , 26 oki j -* ’ went = 921 °° ' \ . ! = 3.933 4Y, 155 47,234 51,369 04,167 93,50 31 31 8 3 oe | "968 2) G,83C; 5,823} 21] 18 | 16,016, 6 46,933, 49, 168! 1 vi, ¢ 170,430 64,828) waase s it wake. aes ray sous 6,142, 16) 14 | aan 9 48,801 52,263) 30,615! — 79,416 aan ‘ast 
1423/989 653,830 641,550, 3 | 1% |North British} ...., 19,304 43,710 61,020, 39,261) 59 | 66 | 84,097 | 59) | 34/,602) 366,708) 544,884) 608,148) 892,526, 851,221 1,03231, 
Tn f ‘ | IRISH, * | aie a Faas' rs 

Scie A sate 6 6 (Belfast & C. Down, 1,977 622 1,699, 1,609) 25 | 23 | 14,916 67 28,386, 26,468) 8,045 F404) 96,431 23,807 68 a 
95,440, 60,400) 11,856 5) 6 (Belfast& N.C’nties 1,748 2,146 3,304 = 3,825, 28 | 22 | Ba,6e4 .. | 46,984) 43,668) 37,690) $7,675 s4,374 £1,253 138 | 138 
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+ From July iat. : + From August Ist. — S From Mare 1. 

COLONIAL, FOREIGN AND AMERICAN RAILWAYS. 

| | Receipts. |TotalReceipts.) .|$3 | |o..| Receipte. | Total Receipts. ; | Receipts. | Total Receipts i en Fd nme: el Se ee 
ese Fnding, iss, | asss. | 1889. | 1888. | "JB n8) asso, | 1938. | vs89. | 1888 | . ending’ 1989, | 1888. | 1889. | 1898, 

_  ~ Ree eee “@ | Wonmies—Om., . & , & | & _# |.) AMBRICAN tc oe CO knan 
tBombay.b.,&C.1. Nov, ? 49,775! 52,743. 753,972 780,138 East Argentine... Sept. 15 1,523 1,165 15,492 12,557 Ala. See Oct. a sor 2 282.274) 20.08 
Canadian Pacitic Oct. 31 105,200, 90,200 2453,200 2 144,000) East of France... Oct. 14) 129,179) 117,217 4 260,385 3933,378 Chic, Mil. 8. P.. 9) 132,400 129,18 962,002, 799,756 
Kast Indiar 26° 72,692) 79,842 1079,103 1067,756 La Guaira & Car. Sept. 30) 2,330 1,397, 33,459 20,487 Cinn. Wash & B...| 12; 8,450 8,070 328,756) 321,450 
Gd. Tk.of Canada Noy. 2 112,443 103,862 1936,311 17-3,311, Meridnal, Italy*.. Oct. 10 147,818 153,036 3 212/515 3224,606| Denver & Rio Gra! 19 35,400 33,940 1254,430)1 230,573 
Gt. Indian Penin. 2 63,148 53,344. 696,543 918,298 Mexican(Vra.Crz) Nov. 2) 16,800 20,200 274,900 254,500 E. Tenn LV. & G... 5 2 29,617 24,500 952,249) 859,585 
Madras Oct. 5 17,176 13,401 223,404 202,861 Mexican Central... Oct. 19) 24,725 9,250 685,654 924,55! Llinois Central .. Sept. 250,454 192,955 1 987,614 184,256 
Qude&Rohilkund © , |. | -. | /. | 7. | Nitrate Railways 15 | 43,692 40,250 266,13 239,689 Louisvl. & Nashv Oct. 12 20,209 65,334 2754.22) 249,141 
South Indian .... Sept. 21. 10,450 9,623 123,720 119,893 Nrthrn.of France 14 | 169,760 149,520 5 540,350 5005,120' N.Y., Ontario. &W| 197,524) 6,659 297,815! 276,935 

Forgics ; rare | Ottoman ........ 19! 7,822, 6,173 39,892 93,674 re West: 3 ae ae 06.8 a. 
st. z 3 23 22,312, 322,250 278,3 is editr.* . 21} 338,787. 297,130 11263969 19511994 North acific ....| 9 127,092 03,675 3389,776 273 3, 

Bu eke Nov. 3 Txeet aol? . a 7 ee vet Getees,: 2a 162,697 144,221 5 303,032 497,124 Ohio & Missisipi. | 12 21,198 20,139 634,502 599,426 
Bu. A. & Rosario 3 §,428 9,262 436,571 365,424 Recife & 8. Frisco Sept. 7 1,325 1,440 12,106 11,517 Pennsy., E. Linest Sept 1085747 1057,085 933,722 8671,397 

y y Y t Met. 15! 3,712 3.200 «44,918 41,551) do. Wsn, Linest . , ’ " Buenos Ayres No ts net ae A oe Smyn. & Cassaba. Oct. 1 ; 4 \ 8 7 - ad E 
Cent. Argentine 3 18,025 14,283 662,494 695,729 South Austrian*. 21 «82,395 «=. 90,106 33.59,617 3152,506|)3. Louis & San F. Oct. 19 29,580 28,729 939,437 $91,527 
C.UragofM. Video Oct. 19 7/815 6,530 106,887" 67,261! Sthrn. of France* 21 77,176 175,85) 2761, 227 260,442 Wabash a 19) 61,600 57,040 250,237 1962,967 
Duteb Rhenish .. 31 8,034 9,324 " | Wstn. of France* 14 140,837 130,693 4.458.261 4009, 557 

* Yearly from ist January. + Net Receipts. Luciuding Kajputana—Malwa lines. 
et 

Ghe Commercial Times. 

THE CORN TRADE. 

Mark Lane, Friday Evening. 
Dry weather and occasionally strong winds during the greater 

part of the week have gone a good way towards removing the 
obstructions to the steady progress of field work that heavy rains 
had occasioned in some districts. In most directions cultivation 
is being forwarded with all possible speed. For the period a good 
amount of work has been 
been sown, and in every way satisfactorily. There has been no 
perceptible revival of activity in the general trade, but at the 
sane time no loss of tone or stability. In all the leading markets 
of the kingdom wheat prices have ruled from steady to rather 
dearer, and at Mark Lane the light arrivals have enabled sellers to 
obtain an occasional slight advantage in price on desirable qualities 

samples have been virtually neglected. The cost, freight, and 

market, but perhaps with occasionally rather more animation. 
Quiet but firm has been the prevailing tone during the week, and 

level of previous quotations. 

July shipment, at 36s, 
35s 9d, and other positions at 35s. Azima on 
Ghirka wheat at Gibraltar at 32s and 33s. 
November-December, 

sage at 35s. 
White 

American and Englis 
has, however, been reduced 3s per sack, making 

ema omen a 

———— 

one, and a large breadth of land has | 

of foreign. Good dry samples of English wheat have all along been | 
steadily upheld in value, whilst inferior and indifferently conditioned 

insurance trade has presented very similar features to the spot 

the few cargoes that have.changed hands have been well up to the 
e principal business has included 

Danubian wheat, prompt shipment by steamer at 3ls 74d, and 
November-December shipment at 32s. Small cargoes Californian, 

and larger cargoes similar despatch at 

\urrachee, 
for Hull at 3ls 6d, and red Delhi, same 

destination, October-November shipment, at 31s 1}d. Flour has 
been very slow sering. he week, but prices have been steady for 

. , The official top price of town flour 
33s the 

present quotation. The American reports during the week 

| have indicated a generally quiet export demand, and what 
| fluctuations there haye been have resulted mainly from 
| speculative operations. On the Continent also the trade has 
‘shown very little animation. The usual weekly returns have not 
shown much change in the statistical position. The imports into 
the United Kingdom are shown to have been liberal, and with the 
addition of farmers’ deliveries, have brought the total of fresh 
supplies pretty well up to average requirements. American ship- 
ments to Europe were rather smaller, but the proportion to the 
United Kingdom larger than in the preceding week, but of flour 
there was a more appreciable woh seg The figures were 
93,000 qrs wheat, of which 24,000 grs from the Eastern and 
/ 64,000 quarters from the Western seaboard are for the United 
Kingdom, giving a total of 88,000 quarters, against 75,000 
quarters in the preceding week, and the same amount in the 
corresponding week last year. Of flour, 259,000 bags 

———T 

against 306,000 bags in the preceding week, and 128,000 bags in 
| the corresponding week last year. ‘The supplies of wheat 
flour on passage have increased 36,000 quarters, making 1,844,000 
quarters, against 2,370,000 quarters in the corresponding week last 

_ sold rather lower, but has been supported in value. On the London 
market grinding sorts are rather dearer on the spot, and the cargo 
trade has also been firmer. During the week, a cargo Dnieper 
barley, on passage, sold at 17s 4d, and one of Danubian 4?- 
rived at Gibraltar same price, and Azoff, on passage, at 

|17s 3d. The supplies at sea are 353,000 bags, against 
| 392,000 bags last year. Maize, on the spot, closes dull, 
,round corn 2ls 6d, flat 19s9d. For wave a cargo mix 
_American, November shipment, sold to-day at 19s, 
cargo December at 19s 14d, both for London. Previously Galats 

from America last week were 259,000 quarters, of which 165,000 
_ quarters are for the United Kingdom, against 148,000 quarters ID 
preceding week, and 59,000 quarters in the corresponding W 

shipped last week, 233,000 bags being for the United Kingdom, 

year. Malting barley in one or two of the provincial markets has | 

‘year. The total supply of maize of all kinds at sea is 470,000, 
—es erway 

and @— 

Foxanian, on passage, sold at 21s 5d; Cassablanca, for shipment, 
at 2ls 14d; La Plata, off coast, 19s 6d. The shipments of maize — 

i 
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quarters, against 119,000 quarters last year. Oats, of which 
arrivals have not been heavy, have found a steady sale, and are 6d 
dearer on ite pate 6d - ney the lowest quotation for 38 lbs 
avera ew Canadian white peas now arrivin 
Soeue und lentils unchanged. eo 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
during the harvest year 1889-90, contrasted with 1888-9, 1887-8, and 
1886-7 :— 

. 1888-9, | Imports. 1889-90 1887-8. 1886-7, 

| owts, cwts, cwts. owts. 
Wheat (9 weeks to Oct. 26) .......-..0000 11,085,900 13,258,650 8,845,560 9,922,190 
Flour a ae Tt eougaties 2,733,100 3,444,170, 3,454,570 2,956,670 

13,819,000 16,702,800. 12,309,130 12,903,790 
Add week ending Nov. 2—Wheat ...... 227,000 1,264,700. ‘857,680 Gaon 
i ee ee 259,000 ‘412,600 32,200, 195,310 

Total imports, 10 weeks ......... 15,305,000 18,389,100 13,620,100 14,047,900 
Less exports—-Wheat ...........csecssesseeee 13,100 30,900 160,000 129,610 

Sic cnsnconocevaeaneecinedecticaeeiced 10,000 = 37,100 35,090 31,900 

Wie R aN i hiasimnions 15,281,900 18,312,100. 13,325,110 13,886,390 
Add to this the estimated sales of ' oa a 

home-grown wheat ........ ..ccceseeeee 9,660,400 6,815,600 10,7€0,000, 7,165,000 

Ten weeks’ home supplies ................. 24,942,300 25,127,700 24,085,100 21,051,390 

Average price of English wheat, per 8 d ee. s d sd 
GREEODE ces ceccnaiccscsvemonscesnsacesecetcass 30.3 32 3 30 3 30 8 

OE WEP GING ho ricsscvcsicctnctevetcaessiensosns 6 119 7 5} 6 113 | 7.4 

bushels. bushels. bushels. bushels, 
“Visible supply ” in U.S. centres......... 25,713,000 33,477,000 35,145,000 67,554,000 

Do we. ein = in ewts.... 13,775,000 17,930,000 13,820,000 30,833,000 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the Quantities Sold and 

the Average Price of British Corn (Imperial Measure), in the six 
weeks ended November 2, 1889, and for the corresponding week in 
each of the years from 1888 to 1885 :— 

Quantities SOLD. AVERAGE PRICES. 

| Wheat. , Barley. ; Oats. | Wheat. | Barley. ; Oats. 
oo OO YC 

_ 1889. | are bsh qrs bsh qrs bsh! sd s d sd 
Nov. 2...! 68,662 3 197,719 5/| 14,082 0; 30 8 31 3 | 16 8 
Oct. 26..! 80,823 2 | 190,618 6| 12,009 5 80 4; s0l1 16 11 

19..., 83,473 4) 167,404 65 | 13,520 6 29 10 30 4 16 4 
12...) 85,582 2 | 130,824 7 12,155 2 29 4 29 8 16 8 
5...| 86,301 3 | 97,839 3| 12076 2} 2 3 | 29 4 16 8 

Sept. 28 83,061 6 57,468 7) 12610 7; 2 1 29 0 16 11 
| 

1888... 61,912 1) 101,994 1) 6,674 3 | 32 3 |; 2810 16 5 
a 66,007 0 | 138,904 5 6,201 4 30 3 29 7 15 ll 

1886.. 49,325 1 127,585 1 | 8,325 6 30 0 8 | 2 1 16 11 
1885... 60,480 6 | 153,209 4!) 10,589 2, 381 1 {| #30 8: 1811 

THE IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

The pig-iron market of the North of England has varied a good 
deal during the past week. Following the excitement and advance 
of prices in the early part of last week, there came a decline, and 
more or less weakness. Subsequently the market rallied, and 
early this week there was a run up of 2s per ton, with a subsequent 
loss of 6d or 9d of this amount. The general tendency, however, 
is again in an upward direction, and this will probably be main- 
tained, as the heavy decline of Cleveland stocks—the reduction of 
50,000 tons being unprecedented—makes holders of iron very chary 
of selling. In addition, there is the fact of the scarcity which 
appears outside warrant stores. At Glasgow warrants also 
relapsed, but subsequently rallied, and to-day the market is 
excited, prices being 59s 104d to 60s cash, and 60s 3d to 60s 44d 
one month. There is a large trade doing in the hematite trade of 
the North-West, and the market remains firm. Business is still 
being offered on a large scale, and orders are being accepted only 
on the basis of full prices, which are quoted this week at 72s 6d 
net f. o.b. for parcels of mixed numbers of Bessemer iron, and 71s 9d 
for No. 3 forge and foundry iron. Makers still find that the output 
of the furnaces is not adequate to the requirements of consumers, 
and are increasing it in every way they can. 
The Northern manufactured iron trade has kept firm. Current 

prices are for common bars and ship plates, £7 15s ; angles 
£6 7s 6d, less 24 per cent. There are not many orders, however, 
offering at these advanced prices as yet. Finished iron scarcely 
follows the advance in raw material in Lancashire, and local-made 
bars can atill be bought at £7 5s, delivered in the Manchester dis- 
trict. Trade in East Worcestershire continues firm. Australian 
merchants are sending fair orders, and important specifications are 
to hand on account of South American and Japanese railways. 
Home orders are well maintained, and makers are busy in all 
departments. Another advance has beeen declared in the price of 
Stafford-hire branded iron, making the fourth in twelve months 
A meeting of the representatives of the marked bar houses was 
held on Wednesday at Dudley. After a discussion as to whether 
prices should be raised 10s or 20s a ton, it was resolved that the 
rise should be 10s, bringing common marked bars up to £9, and 
Lord Dudley’s to £9 10s 6d. This is the highest price that has pre 
vailed for ten years. Prices of nearly all descriptions of finished hard- 
ware continue to go up, and, as a general thing, transactions are 
the subject of special quotation. Nails, tacks, staples, chains, &c., 
are advanced Is to 2s per cwt, also some kinds of iron rivets and 
washers ; and fencing wire, both rolled and drawn, is at least 10s 
per ton dearer. There has been a large demand for tinplates, and 
the market is very firm. 

The steel market continues to improve. Steel rails are in fuller 

demand in thé North-West, and prices have advanced to £6 10s 
for ordinary heavy séctions, while light sections have reached ‘£7, 
and colliery sections £7 10s. Af impetus has been n to_ 
the steel shipbuilding trade. The de is greater, and prices 
have touched £9 10s for ship plates and £8 10s for angles, but no 
new trade is being done in the district, as makers are fully sold’ 
forward. Steel slabs‘are quiet at £5 15s. Bloomsare in fair trade 
at £5 15s for qualities and £6 for hammered sorts. Billets 
are brisk at £5 12s 6d. Tinplate bars are in demand at £5 5s. 
Steel wire rods are quiet at £7 5s for No. 5 and £7 2s 6d for No. 6 
standards. Steel is firmer in the North of England, and shi 
are selling at £8 10s to £8 12s 6d. Rails are £6 10s ; sleepers, 
£7 10s. Onthe Tyne the demand for plates and angles is very 
strong, good sorts of plates making fully £8 15s and angles 
£8 2s 6d to £8 5s, delivered. The leading Sheffield houses have 
raised the price of Bessemer billets }0s per ton, making them 
£7 108. Converters also state that, if present conditions prevail, 
there must be a further rise of 5s in the course of a few days. 
_ fron reports as follows on the continental iron trade :— Business 
is very active in the Belgian iron market, orders coming in freely, 
although prices are rising from week to week. The nch iron 
market is buoyant, and fresh advances are reported this week. 
Pig-iron leads the way, foundry pig No. 3 having been raised in the 
Meurthe-et-Moselle to 85f, and forge pig to 75f, as a minimum. 
Stocks at Longwy are exhausted, large quantities have been sent off 
to Belgium and Germany. Finished iron has gone up 10f a ton. 
In the Nord 160f is quoted; in the Haute-Marne, 160f to .65f ; 
in the Ardennes, 160f; at Paris, 180f (to consumers). The 
German iron market continues to rise, the upward movement being 
observable in all departments. Business remains very active. The 
German imports of iron and steel and machinery during the first 
eight months of the present year were 236,975 tons, against 196,936 
tons in the corresponding period of last year (increase 40,039 tons) ; 
the exports amounted to 732,540 tons in 1889, compared with 
733,496 tons in 1888 (decrease 956 tons). 

At Newcastle steam coal is quoted at lls per ton, and the de- 
mand keeps increasing. Gas coals go off freely at 10s 6d to 11s, 
manufacturing sorts at 10s, and blacksmiths’ at the same figure. 
House coals are firm in price. There has been but little improve- 
ment in the South Wales steam coal trade, and it is probable che 
present lull will continue for some time. The market at the 
moment is depressed, and a material drop in prices is predicted. 
Cardiff quotations are :—Best qualities, 13s to 13s 6d; good 
dry coals, 11s 9d to 12s 3d ; Monmouthshire, from 11s ; small, 6s 3d. 
The stock of Cleveland iron in Connal’s store on November 2 
amounted to 161,250 tons, as compared with 163,347 tons on the 
previous Saturday, showing a decrease over that period of 2,097 
tons. The decrease in stocks during the month of October 
exceeded the most sanguine expectations, as few were prepared for 
a decrease of 50,000 tons. This makes a decrease of 218,359 tons 
since the beginning of the year, and the total stocks now amount 
only to 254,269 tons, or not much more than a month’s make. 
There are 155 blast-furnaces built, but only 102 of these are in blast, 
and the raw material is so scarce that it would be difficult to start 
more. Last year at this time there were 99 furnaces in blast, so that 
they have only increased by three, notwithstanding the increasi 
demand. Themake for October amounted to 238,172 tons, at compar 
with 226,893 tons in October last year. The shipments of pig-iron 
from the port of Middlesbrough are still very large, For the week 
ending November 2 they amounted to 21,106 tons, as compared 
with 15,230 tons over the corresponding ‘period of last year. For 
the month of October they amounted to 108,906 tons, being the 
highest of any month this year or last, the next to it being April ot 
this year with 104,449 tons, and May of last year with 107,826 
tons. Thecorresponding month of last year amounted to onl 
74,666 tons. In all, 30,888 tons went coastwise, as compared wit: 
40,505 tons last year, and 78,018 tons to foreiga destinations, as 
compared with 34,161 tons last year. 

; 

ee 

THE COTTON TRADE 

LIVERPOOL, November 7. 
Cotton has been in increased demand throughout the week, and 

a considerable business has been done at generally hardening rates. 
Sea Island continues neglected. American ha’ been in active 
demand, and a large bssiness has been done. The quotations show 
#4 per lb advance. Brazilian continues in moderate request, 
without quotable change in prices. Egyptian has been in fair 
demand, and quotations are without alteration. Peruvian is in 
moderate request, and, owing to continued scarcity, quotations of 
rough sorts are further advanced }d to $d per lb. Smooth staples 
are for the most part yxd per lb higher. African is unchanged. 
East Indian has been in improved demand, and the quotations of 
Oomrawuttee and good Tinnivelly are raised ¢gd per lb. 

‘“ Futures.”—The market has been firm throughout the week, 

and a large business has been done at gradually hardening prices, 
the closing values showing an advance of 7-64d to 8-64d ee lb on 
last Thursday’s Circular rates. The closing values are— Delivery : 

American, any port, lLm.c. November, 5 43-64d; November- 
December, 5 40-64d ; December-Jan , 5 39-64d to 5 40-64d ; 

January-February, 5 39-64d to 5 40-64d ; February-March, 5 40-644 

March-April, 5 40-64d to 5 41-64d ; Apel Mey 5 42-64d to 5 43-64d ; 

May-June, 5 44-64d ; June-July, 45-64d to 5 46-64d; July- 

August, 5 47-64d per lb. The following transaction has taken place 

in East Indian—Shipment: Bengal, fine, December-January, cost 
and freight, 44d per lb. 

The amount ot cotton forwarded this week is 74,952 bales, and 
actually exported 8,473 bales. The increase of this week is 
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22,560 bales. The sales amount to 82,250 bales, of which 1,970 | 
are on speculation, and 2,610 declared for export, 

PRICES CURRENT. 

% |B || Smezectes Period = | 1888, 1887. 
Descriptions. oa ct ’ 

gi aidi3 aii 3 a 21g\3|% 
a oie rt eee 

See  |alalalé a{alia/alal]al ala 
Prorida ditice | ii | 19) | 18.13 | 143 | 4p || 12 (deh | aS | Any a2 | 13 ditto.........) Lt / 13h | 14} | i} 12 | 3 

“<> L.M Mid. G.M.\M © de ur er 
rican ..........| 54 ; 5} | 54} BH Sha. 6 } §& init Lew ‘ 
alin “atta ak. Fr.|G.F.| Ga. Fne | M.F.| Fr. | Gd. |M-F! Fr. ‘Gd 

Pernambuco, &....) -.. | Gre 64 | 6%) .. | .. || 53) Gre! 5 fa! 5% ze 

&c. | oe | Ory’ Ore) Gh) .. | |) SH 6 64 | 54 | 
} | see | | | oe | one - | re > ' 

vee | aed 
Bahia, Aracaju, &&. ove | owe | onl aa | 

Maoeto = woo] one | eset ome | ase | cme | one I] oon | ome | | ote ‘| a 
Maranham...........| | 6b (68 |} GB} . | 0. |) we | oe | oe | Sf, BYR) | 

jan—Gallini |... |). |... | 84) 4 | 10 wiih ee ED sen Tee 4 
tto Brown...... 44 64 62! 74 | 7g; at ot) 64) 74 | S| Ob | 

Ditto White ...... eee wo | are | ose 1 ces | ese “a'r ae + } BR | 6S 

Smyrna, Greek, &.| ... | 42 5} | 54) 62) 6 | 4§ | Gre bye 48 42 | OA 
est Indian, & | | | | } 

Fiji Sea Island.......... 0 «. | 13/14 (15 /17 | Q. | 193 16 |.. | 11 [13 
Tahiti Sea Island .. w- | 10 [30h My }12 ||... | 9 | 10h | 73) 8 | 9 
Peruvian—Rough |... | «. |... ; 98) 9 10 | .. | GB) Te}... | Ob) 6 
DittoMod Rough ...) .. | 79) SB) OF) 53 | 64 4/54) 6 | 6} 
Ditto Smooth ...| ... | 6:5 Of Gre Gre 63 | 53) 518 Ge Ste Ste Sef 
Ditto Sea Island |... | ... | ... | Us 12 | 12 jj oe | oe | ME) 8 | 8 i 3 

African ............. |. | OR} BO) SB} uu] 2. | Bht BB]... | Oe] 4 
East Indian. | F. G.F. F.G FGAF.G. Fre.) G.F.\F.G.F.G.) | | 

Surat—Hingungh’t ... | 5 oe | By 2. | 52 te o | oe | vee | 49 
Ginned Dharwar 4f 48 43 418 ww. 1 4b} ... | oo. | Sha 48 
M. Gin’d Broach... 48 4/8 Sr Se 58) .. | | 5A. | | at 
Dhollerah .........\ dry 4fe dye 4y% 48) 5 | 4h) 48) Atel $} , BR} 4} 

Oomrawuttee . 484% 4h | bre | 48 | 4% 418) 3h | Sta) 476 
Khandeish 4448 4h) 48). |) 48) 4B) Atal... | 3) | 4% 
BUNA0C on neceecee| coe | nce | one | Ob} Ore O44) @ | Gre Ob)... | Ste 4 
Veravul, &. ...... Gite wn. | Of a. | oe i] Orel uw. |. | 8h 1 OO OD 
Comptah ......... 43 QB | ane || Gee) oe | one | Bre, SB] 44 
Scinde woe | cn} Ad L) BE Doe | cee | nce | SRT 

Bengal oe | 1» | SB) O | CA bye] «| on | Ob | 28) 28] 8h 
Madras—Tinnevily 4/4 4/8 54) 53) 0.) .. | 4ia 5 | | = | Ave Bes 
__.___ amo 6! ey wt OE ww CW. OR . | | Big’ 4h 

Imports, Exports, Consumption, &c. 
1889. 1888. 
bales. bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Nov. 7 ......cccccsecesescoeees 3,000,141 2,767,305 

Exports from Jan. 1 to Nov. 7 ...ccccccce soccsssecese 3 H4, BBB ae. sccceree. 339,409 

NN us 467,166 286,100 

Consumption from Jan. 1 to Nov. 7...... sdaslietiniiich 2,812,708 2,752,053 

These figures show :— 
An increase of imports compared with the same date last year of ...bales 232 840 

An invrease 01 quantity taken for consumption of Sabaneubedeceneneerennaeinises 60,650 
AO ERIN OE SAUER MRO I aoc csr sssaceovuie vsivvoveensescenissoscepsocsscone 4,950 

NENT IN MII sui nhs ps nnigagn andes atiomntnonoabucc we teesbowenieal 181,0€p 

In speculation there is a decrease of 5,580 bales. 

The imports this week have amounted to 105,956 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 348,000 bales, against 231,000 
bales at the corresponding period last year. 

MANCHESTER, November 7. 
There has been a moderate inquiry for cloth during the week, 

and home and smaller outside markets will have bought quite to 
an average extent. The most pressing wants for the East seem to 
have been oo ea Still, offers are numerous at the prices re- 
cently accepted, but except where orders are imperatively re- 
— makers prefer waiting, in hopes of improving their limits. 
rinting cloths have been in somewhat better request, and so also 

have goods for dyeing, bleaching, and finishing purposes, and 
whatever business has transpired full rates have been paid. In 
yarns the export demand has generally improved. Both mule and 
water twist are better engaged than was the case a month ago, and 
they are the turn dearer. Continental descriptions are less locked 
after, though spinners asa rule being well under contract, there 
is no pressure to sell. Yarns for home use have sold more freely, 

| especially in medium counts of twist and weft cops. No general 
advance can be quoted, but occasionally more money has been paid 
where ay delivery was necessary. Doubling qualities keep 
very firm. Fine combed yarns higher, but at the advance the busi- 
ness reported has not been important. To-day there is a quiet, 
steady demand all round, and prices show no change. 

(I.) Comparative Statement of the Cotton Trade. 

| Price Previous Weeks in 1889, 

| Nov. | price, Price, Frice | Price Price 
xy | Oct. Oct. Oct. | Oct. Oct. 

Pe 31. 2%. | 17] wm!) 8. 

\s disdsadadesdjsdsd 
Raw Cotton—Upland middling......per Ib, O 530 514 0 5R 6 Gre OF & 0E% 

- Ditto, go0d middling......... iG 520 548 © 5t 06% O 0 8 
— Pernambuco fair..... ........,0 640 64 0 68 06% 0 68 0 68 
_ Ditto, good fair .... 0 ........ 10 6% 0 ef © 68 668 0 €f © 63 

Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist air,2ndquality G 54 0 §]3 0 9 © 94 6 9 0 98 —  No.30 Water-twist ditto (G6 &% 6 8§ 6 8 G 84 O 8% 0 8% 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4 lbs2ozs 4 14/4 14 4 14 4 14,4 14 4 1 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto 5 lbs 2 ozs, 6 if 6 1§ 5 id 5 1456 1651 89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37}! 

Yards, 8 WG 4 O28 o........ercecseeseeseeseee| SET BeBe BIT S4F.2\2-8 40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs Seles 18 o\8 8:3. 8 018.8 /53.6 40-in, 72 reed ditto ditto, 9 Ibs 5 ozs...... ;9 819 8 98.9 3/9 3 98 89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 
PUD 5 risihiccierctinitiatedeisccosent 4.6 6 6 | 6 6 
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(II.) Comparison with Previous Years. 

| Price | Corresponding Week in 
ev. 7.) 

| 1889." 188, | 1887. | 1886. | 1885. ) 1994, 
Ss ee ———— | | cee 

iddti wis 18 Sle ais dle aie Raw Cotton—Upland, middling...per 0 52! ‘ l¢ 0 
ales Ditto, good mid _ eee 10 0 6y,, 0 oF v st ostie | 

a Pernambuco fair ............ 0 (0 Gre O 5h 05% 0 ae 6 
_ Ditto, good fair.............../ 0 of © 68 0 Bt 0 *h 0 5} 0 

Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist,fair,ondquality| ¢ sj 0 9 © 880 8h 0 Bi 9 
—  No30Water-twist, ditto }O 82; 0 83 6 80 8: 0 0 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 ozs | 4 1444 2144 it ¢ 0° 40/8) 
gin, 72 reed, ditto, 'Sibs2om | 6 1f 5 1} 6 1h 410) 5 0 4 10h 
89 in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37 } | 

yards, 8 Ibe 4 028 ......s.csesseccececseeeee | 7 2 6 10h 6 108 6 7) 6 7h 7 0 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 0z8..., 8 0 79,7 6|7 3-7 4/7 9 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9Ibs 50z3.. 9 3 91,8 9 8 6 8 919 rT 
89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | \ 

BOOT TB cccceresccesvecscocncessononsceenee '6 14,6 1) 5 10h 5108 6 615 9 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

There is a fair demand for English fleece wool at full prices, 
Skin-wools are very scarce, and quite as dear. 

Messrs Willans and Overbury report :—Since the close of the 
public sales on the 15th ult., there has been a brisk and continuous 
demand for Colonial wool in this market, which it is estimated has 
resulted in the placing of about 1,500 bales. The larger proportion 
of this quantity was Cape produce, the Australasian turnover 
comprising both merino and crossbred descriptions. Although 
doubtless wools in second hands and new arrivals go in some 
measure to make up the total, still, in view of the smallness of the 
stock at the close of last auctions, the figures are significant, and 
confirm the very encouraging reports received from all European 
centres of the woollen industry. After a prolonged struggle, it 
appears that manufacturers, spinners, and top-makers are now 
getting a substantial advance on their productions, which, if not 
altogether commensurate with the enhanced cost of the raw 
material, at least places them in a better position than they have 
for some time occupied. Nor is the improvement confined to 
merino qualities and the finer grades of crossbred, which, during 
the earlier half of the year, were most in demand. Recently, a 
distinct turn in favour of what are termed lustre fabrics has set in, 
with the result that mohair and alpaca, so long neglected, have 
advanced greatly in value. English growths, especially those of 
the Leicester and Lincoln type, have also shared, though in a lesser 
degree, in this improvement, which, if it continue, cannot fail to 
further influence the value of Colonial crossbred wools of similar 
character. Altogether, the tone of the wool markets at present is 
a buoyant one, and a feeling of confidence pervades the trade 
generally. The new arrivals to date amount to 59,500 bales, of 
which about 3,500 Cape and 1,500 bales Australasian have been 
forwarded direct to Yorkshire, the Continent, &c. 

Our Bradford correspondent writes :—The tone of our market is 
still buoyant. Though prees have steadied a little and there is 
no actual advance since last week to report, there is a large con- 
sumption, and users are compelled to buy in sufficient quantity to 
keep values at the higher level they have lately attained. English 
wools, especially lustre sorts, are in good demand. Merino and 
crossbred descriptions of good quality also tend, if anything, to 
become dearer. Mohair and alpaca remain firm. The yarn trade 
remains in a satisfactory state, and as many frames are still run- 
ning on contracts accepted when the price of the raw material was 
lower, spinners are the more anxious to get a fair return on new 
business. Manufacturers of lustre goods are as a rule very busy, 
but some makers of softer fabrics find it difficult to keep their 
looms fully employed. The piece trade is improving. 

Messrs W. and C. Dunlop report as follows onthe Bradford 
market :—The upward movement in prices hascontinued throughout 
the month, and has extended to all classes of wool. English lustre 

wool, which has for so many years been out of favour, has at last 
taken an upward turn, and the advance from the point at which it 
stood a few months ago is about 2}d per lb, or nearly 25 per cent. 
The Colonial wool sales closed with prices very firm at the highest 
point touched during the series. Alpaca has more than doubled 
in price within the year. Spinners have sold freely, are now 
engaged for some time to come, and are compelled from the 
position of wool to advance quotations. Lustre yarns are in 
favour, but the great rise in the raw material checks business. 
Manufacturers, especially those who produce tustre goods, are 
full of orders, and could take further contracts if they could give 
reasonable delivery. Makers of Eastern staples, such as camlets 
and lastings, get little new business. The advance they have now 
to Sear effectually stop: trade, and they are rapidly finding 

more profitable employment for their machinery. 

Prices CURRENT, November 1, 1889. 
Nov. 1, 1889. Oct. 1, 1889. Nov. 1, 1888, 

Per yard. Per yard, Per yard. 
5 s 4d s d 

Spanish Stripes... 2 2. ...... es 2 14 Scarlet, tillotted and packed 
Per piece Perpiece. Per piece. 

Long Ells ............ re 5 a 20° 6 Scarlet, tillotted, and packed 
Camlets HD ... ..... 6 i... 40 6 ...... 39 6 ,,__ tillotted. Do bck EM aka lis casctty 76 « *” 
Lastings, No.12... 3% O ...... PD aioe. 34 0 Gentian , 

Do 10 33 6 eevces 32 0 ovccee 30 6 ” » Do Fd ae ee” ohn 28 6 0” ” 
Worsted Crapes ... 27 0 ...... me Fe esas 24 6 Black made up. 
Plain Orleans ...... 1 ae BE OOM eins 13 14. ,, | tillotted 

eae 2 74 eeeees 12 14 abies’; ae ls ” » 
Figured Orleans... 13 3 |. ye 12 6 Common colours, tillotted. 

SO cceetinie hs CA eck, 10 44 ...... 10 3 » 
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A deputation from the Australasian trade section of the London 

Chamber of Commerce waited upon the Board of Customs on 

Wednesday, and explained their views in regard to the marking of 
Australian wool under the Merchandise Marks Act. As a result, 
the Board have consented, as a temporary measure, to permit the 
importation of such wool, without reference to marks, for a period 
of one month from this date. No difficulty need therefore be 
apprehended as to the imports for the next wool sales, and in the 
meantime active steps are being taken to secure a permanent ex- 
tension of this exemption. 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. 

The Jute market was inactive for several days. Large arrivals 
have occurred in Dundee, with further supplies due, A reaction 
has latterly set in, and sales here amount to about 20,000 bales. 
Marks equal to M in double triangle, November-December, sold 
at £14 15s for London, and various parcels for Dundee at a range 
of £11 to £14 17s 6d. To-day, D diamond No. 4 sold at £17; 
star, £16; SB, £10 Jute goods in the latter port are steady, 
but rather quiet. Entries for shipment to Europe last month were 
456,000 bales. 

Flax remains without change. Business in new will be upon a 
larger scale, as supplies are beginning to come forward. Spot 
goods taken in Dundee are partly nominal. 

Manila Hemp is dull, although the week's receipts show a heavy 
diminution as compared with last yee 11,000, against 24,000 
bales. Fair quoted about £42, f.o.b., being dearer. Here fair 
second, October-November, so!d at £41. 

Of 1,634 bales other kinds, by auction, barely 400 bales sold, in- 
cluding New Zealand, at £29 10s to £33 5s. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
For Report of this Day’s Markets, see ‘* Postscript.” 

Mincing Lane, Friday. 
SUGAR. —The position of the market is unchanged generally, but 

the tone remains quiet, inview of the future large supply. Beet 
sustains the rates of last week. The refiners take moderate sup- 
plies, and buy rather under current quotations. Cane sugars a 
not recover from the depression. The prices of Java are at pre- 
sent nominal. Crystallised Demerara has sold cheaply for the 
lower qualities, from 16s to 17s; middling to fine yellow, 17s 6d to 
20s 3d; syrups, 12s to 14s 6d. Some yellow Jamaica, at 12s 9d. 
Few sales reported in low brown sorts. Foreign refined has sold 
to some extent for forward delivery. London stoved goods have 
been slightly reduced, and the trade appear to buy with more con- 
fidence. Board of Trade returns show an increase of 95,200 tons 
upon the imports of foreign refined into the United Kingdom during 
the ten months as compared with last year. 
Imports and Deliveries of Sugar in London to Novemb>2r 2, with Stocks in the 

blic on at the same date. 
; 1888. 1887. 1886. 

Emported ......c0ccc0es tons 278.200 ... 242,700 ... 247,8CO ... 263,700 
SOIGEL: sincncavnadatecnskahs 296,500 ... 265,500 .. 273,800 ... 277,500 
NE ha: icnddasnacvesacdsdeness 51,500 ... _31,000 ... 50,800 ... 75,000 
Stock, U.K. .................. 163500 ... 152,300 ... 166,700 ... 200900 
Madras Jaggery...percwr 89 9,0 ... 9/39/06 ... 100 10... 76 8/3 
Good refining West India 11/6120 .. 13,0 13/0 13/6 11/0 
Crystallised Demerara ... 16/0 21/0 .. 17/0 19,0 ... 18,0 20,0 14/0 18/6 
Beet, 88 per cent. f.o.b. ...11/911/10}.. 130... 13.43 10/74 
Fine French loaves, f.0.b. 16/917/0 ... 179 180 ... 17/14 17.6 14/6 15/0 

6 Java afloat, Nos. 15 to 16 14/0 ___.... 16/0 16 / ; 
Tate's Cubes, No. 1......... 2p... ap... 21/0 soe 19/6 

Jaggery.—250 tons Cane sold at 8s 9d. 
Refined. —(Juotations of dry goods are again rather lower in 

several cases. At the reduction a steady demand now prevails. 
Demerara make crystals range from 15s 9d to 19s 6d. A good deal 
of business has been done in French goods, partly for distant 
delivery: loaves at 15s 9d to 16s; cubes, 17s to 17s 3d. The 
quotations are for prompt shipment. Pieces steady here and on 
the Clyde. 

Beet Sugar has further recovered in price, the market closing 
under the highest points of the week, and the transactions have 
been chiefly speculative. To-day German 88 is at 11s 74d to 11s 9d. 
January to March, 12s 14d to 12s 3d per ewt, f.o.b. 

cocoA.—Importers of West India keep the market barely sup- 
plied. The crop of Trinidad is expected to be large. 592 bags by 
auction on Tuesday partly sold without change in prices. 319 bags 
Jamaica were chiefly withdrawn. Of 48 bags Ceylon, only 15 bags 
sold at 91s. Very little, if any, fine in the market. Of 558 bags 
Guayaquil, 474 bags were bought in, a few lots low selling at 
61s 6d. 1,015 bags Bahia bought in; also 273 bags African. Of 
754 bags other foreign, nearly 700 bags were with drawn. 

COFFEE. —There has not been any new feature in the market. Rio 
for delivery fluctuated less than usual during the week, with sales 
of very moderate extent. The Brazil crop estimates do not show 
any further variation. On the spot prices have been steady. 27 casks 
10 barrels 9 bags Ceylon found buyers as follows: small palish to 
fine, 95s to 100s ; middling palish to good middling, 98s to 101s 6d ; 
fine and -bold, 102s to 106s. 196 tea Johore Liberian ranged 
from 83s to 88s. 901 bags East India sold at 102s to 105s for colory 
Coorg, with small at 98s to 98s 6d; Mysore, 100s to 106s 6d ; 
small, 96s. 502 bags Manila, part sold, at $3s 6d for ordinary. 38 
barrels 55 bags Jamaica, of the new crop, brought 83s 6d to 88s 6d 
for ordinary to fine ordinary greenish. 3,864 bags foreign chiefly 
sold: Guatimala at 91s to 94s 6d ; pale and foxy, greenish, 84s to 
86s ; a few lots Vera Paz, 91s to 978; New Grenada, 88s to 96s 6d. 
Of 2,459 bags Brazil, a few lots Santos realised 64s to 68s 6d ae 
cwt, quay terms. Receipts at the Brazil ports are falling off, but 
the stock is estimated at 600,000 bags. 

ee 

Imports and Deliveries of Coffee in London to November 2, with Stocks on hand, 
1889. 1 1887. 

Tons. 
ROE ccs cin neitisanbiccdcachica MEMEO sac BO « 41 ob 170 
Delivered for home consum: 12,080 as itso asd 3600 + 11,040 

Stock .. ... 
9 BROCE scien nensnces 24,120 ... 26,410 ... 23,550 ... 241 

Price Middling Ceylon..percwt 98/101/ .. 87/90/ ... 86/90/ ... 73/ 77/ 
Estimated stock in chief Euro- 

POGUE RIE na diccatuceanarsetbbond 85,000 ... 73,000 ... 140000 ... 130,000 
Closing Prices of Fair Channel Rio, quoted by the London Produce 

Nov.- Jan.-Feb. March- Aug. 
To-day per cwt, quay terms. ......... M00 i an 69/0 ies 4 
SAGE BOO a dnccineicrbacteudihiciencdstinbins 68/6. 68/9 o 69 

TEA.—The chief business has been at the public sales, which 
show irregular and easier prices for (hina. Congou, includin; 
black leaf at 43d to 73d, the catalogues giving a supply of 31,7 
packages. Ping Suey greens sell at very low prices. quantity 
of Indian printed for sale has been 42,757 packages, the bulk of 
which sold, but prices generally receded, even for teas under 1s, 
the great fall being upon medium grades. 7,850 packages Ceylon 
met with less active competition than of late, and prices went in 
favour of the buyers. Estimates of the Indian crop vary from 96 
to 100 million pounds, or 5 to 6 millions more than last year. Ship- 
ments from China show a decrease of 14 million pounds. 

London Statistics of Tea, June Ist to October 31. 
1889. 1888, 1887. 
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

Beets Sn Ai a adsiss 98,049,000 ... 113,152,118 ... 109,598,000 
a EL ERS OME 91,599,700 ... ‘i ... 90,354. 
DOGO scinesi necinntivhsinbiacd 80,019,000 ... 91,126,500 ... 88,916,600 

Deliveries of China have fallen off to the extent of rather over 
14} million lbs, while those of Indian and Chiua show an increase 
of 10,134,000 Ibs. 

RICE._—_A few cargoes of Burmah have sold at easier rates, as the 
prospects of the new crop are favourable. New Rangoon, per 
steamer, yuoted 7s to 7s 3d. The Rice Brokers’ Circular reports 
a cargo of 2,244 tons Bassein, off the coast, at 7s 3d; one of 572 
tons Rangoon, same position, at 7s 3d, open charter. In cleaned 
rice a fair business at previous rates. 

Exports of Rice from Burmah to et to November 2. 
1889, 1888. 1887. 1886, 
Tons. ‘Lons. Tons. Tons. 
650,600 ...... 588,600 ...... 666,600 629,900 

SAGO is steady. 199 bags sold at 15s 6d for very good small. 
201 bags medium partly realised 16s 6d. 153 bags fine large 18s 
per cwt. 

SAGO FLOUR.—905 bays withdrawn above the value. 
TAPIOCA. 522 bags pearl partly found buyers: seed, grey, 

15s 9d ; medium grey, 16s; good, 17s. Bullet, 21s per cwt. 1,279 
bags flake were principally bought in, a few Singapore selling at 
1$d_ per Ib. 
BLACK PEPPER. —Singapore has sold, to arrive, at 64d to 64d, 

December-February, and business done in Lampong, October- 
December shipment, at 5d. At auction, 656 bags Singapore were 
bought in above the value. 415 bags Tellicherry out at 63d to 7}d 
ver Ib. 
; WHITE PEPPER.—Sales have been made in Penang, to arrive, at 
7ed to 744d. 150 bags, by auction, sold “‘ without reserve,” at 73d, 
a decline of id. 185 bags Siam part sold at 10§d. 221 bags Singa- 
pore were bought ia at high rates. 
NUTMEGS.—At auction, 46 cases 301 boxes Penang chiefly found 

buyers at $d to ld decline: 113’s to 110’s, 28 5d to 2s 6d; 84’s to 
80's, 2s 7d to 2s 8d. 32 packages other kinds ranged from 2s 2d to 
2s 8d for Bombay and Travancore. 59 packages West India 
brought 2s 2d to 2s 8d per Ib. 
MACE.—The market has been without improvement. 12 cases 

Penang at the weekly sales were bought in. A few cases sold at 
2s 7d to 2s 8d, and low, part mouldy, at 2s 4d. 11 boxes Bombay, 
2s 7d. 16 cases low Singapore were taken in at 28 6d. 35 cases 
wild Bombay out at Is 1d to 1s 2d. 
CLOVES.—Zanzibar quiet. 123 bales, by auction, brought 5gd to 

6d. 76 bales low mixed sold, ‘‘ without reserve,” 34d to 3jd. The 
stock is still large, amounting to 12,600 bales. 10 cases Penang 
sold, ‘‘ without reserve,” at 94d. 10 cases 210 bags Amboyna, 
‘‘without reserve,” at 8}d to 8$d. 100 bales stems out at Ijd 
per lb. 
GINGER.—Cochin continues very low in price. 97 cases were 

bought in. 445 bags washed sold at 15s to 16s. 83 barrels 
Jamaica, 71s 6d to 74s. 
PIMENTO.—The market is very dull. 562 bags, by auction, half 

found buyers at 23d to 34d ; one lot, 34d per Ib. - 
FRUIT.—No change has transpired in the market. The high 

rates of Sultana raisins do not restrict the demand. Valencias 
steady. There is a large consumption, and the stock likely to 
decrease. Public sale prices on Wednesday were, however, rather 
lower in many cases. Fine Muscatels went dearer. Currants 
are rather slow. Qualities continue : : 

NITRATE SODA sells rather slowly at the quotation. The Liver 
pool market is also inactive. Current quality, £8 7s 6d to £8 10s, 
on the spot. 
SHELLAC. —Sales for delivery continue upon a very small scale, 

and the present quotations are nominal. At auction, on Tuesday, 
999 cases rather more than one-fourth _ found buyers, including 
fair to second orange at 73s to 75s. Good first button went 
at 92s 6d to 94s. : 
INDIGO.—A quiet tone pervades the market, which is, however, 

firm, without any feature of interest to report. _ 
DRYSALTERY G0ODS.—About 400 tons gambier have sold, to 

arrive, at barely last week’s quotations: Se November, 
Obs Od to 26 ; January-February, 258 44d; March-April, 250 14d. 
531 bales, by sethitn, sus lower, from 27s to 278 3d; and 756 bags 
cubes, about two-thirds sold, at 5s to 7s 6d decline, including fine 
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ARROW-ROOT—per Ibs ds | Ol), Cassia.. perlb 3 7 Eng., Tough p. ton 48 0 49 6 | China—Tsatlee, No.2 Pe oe ua 
Se Vinsee. bom. tote 02 05 ee 62 0¢€ Punk... 5 0 5910 Re 146 15 0 iene ee 5 ° 2 

Peppermt.,Hothks t1 4) 0 © Shee 57 0 BS No d ( Mutton 23 0 3 q 
COCOA—duty 1d p. Ib 0 ' DE eepabdcacre 57 «0 BS OO -4and6 ...... 10 6 4 O do beef .. 2 ¢@ @ 

Trinidad grey to ord R um, rky., fine.. 14 0 16 0 Chiliand g. m. b... 4415 0 0 Taysaam. ........ 10 0 14 0 Town .... oS a 
—....8eae ieee ,coaee. Ste d010 3 0 Austrin., Wallaroo 0 v9 0 0 Long-reeled ...... 00 0 0 |Taploca~ = 6 0” 

4 wien 0 90 0 ane, Cippovelly © ASS Zs do ' Burra .. 0 0 0 0 | Canton .......... 95 2 6 ; 
aaa “- ° 9 0 erE.Llowtoed 0 1 © 2 | Iron, perton : Re-reeled ........ uo 1 6|£E. TI. flake p. ib.... 0 16g 

Gool to fine eo 0 63 0 | DYE STUFFS, &c.— Bars, &., British.. 7 0 710 | Japan .............. 12 6 14 © | Pearl........ percwt ls 6 21 9 
Ceylon, mid! ta fine 9 0110 0 —_ China per ows 72 6 7 0 —— pacaneehe 72 2 eens Brutia ...... : 2 : : TAR Stockhim.,pbl 26 ovo 

uayac s 7 afflower, Bengal, gd. MD sussceneosen 0 8 Persian ............ rehangel ...... 

Saree 0 0 oO [a toline ..... eee HO 80 0 | Bheeta cee. 810 9 © | Staln—Raw,wte. Novi TEA—duty 6 _. 
COFFEE—duty iid ante urmeric, Bengal .. 11 0 0 0 Bars, Wales ...... 6 & 610 Fossombrone aoe 176 22 0 ee u oo per Ib 

Ueylon, sm. Klowmic 94 0 98 0 ambier, block. ..... 27 0 27 3 Rai!s, ditto........ 609 610 Other kinds ...... ae to fair 0 44 08 

iddling to fine .. 9 0 110 0 Cutch good to fine.. 23 6 28 06 do Steelat Mdlsbro £615 7 0 Thrown—Pdmont. 2 6 % 6 Fin ae anon «+0 eae 

Native, good ord 0 0 0 0 | DYEWOODS ‘ £ Scotch piciron,cash 59 0 60 0 Ss ceptions So Sauces ~ Anest...... 14 22 

East India, plantion 97 0 110 0 | Brazil ... per een . > ‘s ° ee 8 0 8 . ee 00 00 “ye ; : ; 0 

OS ae 0 0 0 O | Bustic, Jams ic 5 5 ee pees stees is 0 SPICES—Pepper— Oolo Pr a 8 

Mysore, wned.tobaldsen- 9198 0 | Oubs =... & oOo | Quucksllverper bottle 910 0 0 | Black, Eastern pid © St © Gil Flowey Baicc 7” > ace 
Manila, fair Indan $3 © 8 0 | Lima Wood ** 9 10 1020 | ott. Bllesian pertor 2215 0 0 Aleppy & Malabar 0 5) 6 it ResubeliGeaneniich, 13 346 

Singpr., picked Bally 84 © 85 © | Logwood Campeachy v0 10 4 Tin, English, ingotsiot v 102 0 White, Singapore uv wi ¢ 6 Cant a 
Mocha, mixed tofinel0s 0115 0 oe y “a 66 gurrnite sen au eee 98 © © O | Pimento............ ® 3 0 31 Do ee teeters : sh rs 

Jamca., ord. tofn. ord83 0 %0 0 et. 676 615 Zine, English, sheet.. 2410 0 0 | Cinnamon—IstCeylon 0 5 1 8 Scented Cprs Canton 0 a 

Low middg. to fine 92 0118 0 | Red Sanders **" 676 0 0 Tin plates,perbox 8s dos d Do 2nd do ........ ey 8 Do Foochow wen 3 Pau 

Lng ee ieeees 0 100 0 [eetananders « ----+ B76 0 8 | Charcoal, 1C......16 0 18 0 | Dosrdand ath’ .. 0 5) 1 3 | Hyson,com.tofair.. 04 08 
Ord. to low middig 86 © % © | pr ppHaNTs TEETH Coke, I C.......... 14 0 16 0 Geesia Lignes shoha 220 00 Good to finest...) 011 +f 

Cat Jaane, oe 2 on : Large ol perant. 7% 0 & 6 MOLASS'S—W.Lp cwt6 0 8 0 nares nanan. Srenge e 5i 0 63/Y¥. Hyson,com.tofr 0 34 : ti 

© finest .... ) Fase be ; igh NN os os ce ane 0 % 1 0 Good to finest 0 

Foxy Guatemala... 84 ¢€ 86 v “RUIT—New. OILS—Fish £8 £ & | Ginger—per cwt ow hot 8 110 
Brazil, Rio, quay terme — ....duty s q s d v=. Crudeptun 4 : - : Cochin acpeah ptdo 70 0 8 0 Genpowder,com.tot : : .¢ 

Gonduracowweupte o m4 o | fara -verewt 25 6 35 9 | AMT Ras Bo | gle, times HE O 8 9 [dian and Cepia © OO 
Common télow fair 6. vu 67 6 Gulf .......-.--. 28 0 35 0 COd na ieeeeeeenes ie ae African eet nes - 0 ° ° ee + 0 Se 

Rantosgoodaverage7é © 78 0 | _ Provincial ........23 6 26 0 | Bast India ........ 0 0 0 0] Jamaica,iowkord. 65 0 65 0 om Shee .... 0 Te 
COTTON—See Weekly Rep., Lavpl Figs,Trky,p.ct.dty pd 20 0 75 0 | Olive—Spanish...... 36 0 0 0 Se al te ine 6 © 6 > good to fine.. 13 24 

CHEMICALS— : ' ; 4 Raisins, dty 7s. per cwt— oy sssnesackoes ne 0 ting verib 3 ‘ - : Gouchene pei 0 7h OW 

FS WRIRIIOED covccccccccs 24 0 29 0 NEE ciovatessss 00 0 O]N ite. Medien » @ : ekoe Souchong .. 06 8 1 

‘ie eres é 3 . = Selected ... = 0 Mogadore ........ 3% € 0 0 Nutuegs brown .. 2 2 3 8 Pekoe .. - O Se i ; 

nae 0 400]: Muscatel 9 | Seeds, Linseed, pton 21 0 2126 SPIRITS—Run, aty. p pf.gal. 10/- Do good to fine.. 1 4 23 

Tartaric, English... 1800]! Chesme . 0 Rape, refined Eng 3210 0 6 Jamaica, per gal. Orange Pekoe .... 2 6 33 

Bulpburic 0 0 Sultana . ae 0 Brown, English.. S1 0 0 0 bd, 30to 350.P 2 7 2 & | TIMBER—Timber and Hewn 

Alum, lump & end ptz5764£6 0 | Bleme ........... o | Ground nut ........ oo 090 Fine marks .... 3 3 4 3 Wood.—Dantzic&  ~ 

Ammonia, carb.. plb 0 34 0 32 | Oranees,S.Mchisp.c 6 0 7 0 Cocoa nut Ceylon .. 23 0 2310 | Demerara, proof.. 111 2 1 Meme! tir ..p load 35 © 70 0 
Muriate’ per ton £25 6430 0 SOO ook 00 00 SURE 5 cwcevecsxeus 2610 27 4 Leeward Isl., prf.. 1 7 1 8 Pitch Pine Timber 45 0 75 6 

Sulphate £Ul 16’ £12 0 Lsbn&S.Ubes,ich 14 0 20 © | Palm(Lagos) ...... 26 0 2610 E. Land Mauritius 1 5 1 6 Canada red pine .. 50 9 70 0 

Arsenic lump per ewt. £20 £22 0 Palermo ....perbox 6 0 7 0 BO deo: esha 37 0 3s o | Brandy, duty 10s 4d. per proof gal. — yel. pine, Irge 97 6 115 0 

Powder , .. £13 6 £1310 | Lemons,Palrmo,p.bs lv 0 20 0 Petrolm Oil per sibs. 6 5620 52} getbrands (No. Vnt.ad 3 14 6 —  — small +o 0 & 6 

sain ox yor ‘evi'ak 08 | Hepimmjacvcted,, 0 12 3 | OUCakes toad. Boe, |, | “inhi | fisrantt @ Mt 3 | Qumbenge ty 3 § : Fi » MM. seesecees i CORK .cccsccees 5 
aie ne 7 . ca Nuts—Brcelona,p.bg. 26 9 27 0 American ........ 61767 2¢| Corn spirits, pfdy pdll 3 11 4 | Indianteake ... 330 039 8 

Bleaching powder p tna? 15 0 o | FLAX at Dundee os he Oil Seeds— s dead ee. Exprtn 12 1 4 Wainsct. lgs.18ft.cube 55 0 % 6 

Borax, Engi., refined 28 © 30 © | Archangel, Crwn p.t. 32 0 40 0 Linseed,LaPita.afit 420 0 0 Malt spirits, duty pd 12 6 14 6 | Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood, 
Cream tartar,ist ewt 100 6101 0 | St. Petersburg 12 hd. i9 0 27 0 Bombay pr4iéibs 440 © © | German spirits .... 09) 0 103 Norway, Petrs. std. £5 0 &7 15 

Calomel...... perlb 37 00]:  — 9 head 16 0 17 0 Caleuttaprsi0 lbs 439 44 0 | SUGAR—per ewt Swedish, good .... wv 0 16 0 
Corrosive Sublimate 210 © © | GUTTA PCHA—p.lb te“: Ra ,Feroze p 416 lbs 46 6 47 © | Brit. W. India, refing.11 0 12 6 Common ........ 710 1010 

Iodine ...... peroz © 9 © © | Fine genuine........ 30 40 alcutta,R.A.T.3,0 00 0 Crystallised .. 16 6 21 0 Russian .......... 610 17 0 

Potash, bichrmt. pr Ibo 4 0 0 | HEMP— £8 £8 | PLUMBAGO— Porto Rico, Grocery 0 0 0 0 Te ere 610 1 0 

Chlorate, .......,.. 0 64 0 0 |8 Petersbg., cln, p.t. 2510 26 0 | Ceylon, lumpperewt 12 0 19 0 OPO ca005505 00 00 Canada, Ist pine .. 16 0 2% 0 

Hydriodate ....., 11 6 1 9 | Manila, fair roping.. 49 0 50 0 | PROVISIONS— Maurits crys.No.131415 0 15 6 — id —.. 1 0 
Prussiate, English 0 0 © 0 | Jute, goodtofine .. 16 0 20 0 | Butter—Corkpercwt 0 9 0 0 _ No. 151716 0 17 0 - 3rd — .. 8 0 1010 

Sulphate perton £10 0£11 0 |} Low to fair........ ll 0 bb OO Friesland {frsh,fnst 104 0108 o Syrups, low to gd yel!2 0 13 U0 American spruce... 610 Il 0 

Precipitate.. perlb 3 8 3 g | Coir Yarn, gd.tofine 20 0 41 0 Jersey ; 88 9 98 0 Low to good brownl0 0 LL 6 Pitch Pine Planks 1010 13 0 

Bal-Acetos.... perlb 0 64 0 0 Common to fair .. 12 0 19 0 Bacon sned.—Wirfrd 00 00 Bengal, Accra ...... <9 2 6.6 Dntzcdck, 40 ft.3in. 0 9 2 6 

Sal-Ammoniac prcwt34 0 36 0 HOPS English p.cwt £2 G 6 Limerick f 90 60 Low to good brown 0 0 0 0 Staves—Baltic p millel175 6 19% 0 

Boda Bicarbonate p.ton£s 10 5 15 ,» English p. 6  Saeeallepaein ei Penang, Gr. and crys.6 0 0 0 Quebec, perStnddo 75 0 8 0 

Crystals, ex. ship £216 £2176 HIDES,Ox&Cowp.lbs dos d — ........ »6 86 Native brown .... 9 6 9 9 | TOBACCO— 

Caustic, London.. 47 0 £715 | Salted,BA.&M.V 0 4) 0 5) Ramee oo" So : Madras, native... .. 00 0 duty 3s 2d per Ibs d 8 4 
Ash.... perdegree 0 0 0 9 |: B- Grande ...... 0 4h 0 4 Sees, Some eee = . O | gdageery, Cane 22.2 9 0 9 8 | Ohio rm ib bond .. 04 OD 

8u natond anita, owe 3 . mn ¢ eo : . : 4 Lard—Waterford and 5 ener ° 0 © © | Virginia leaf ....... ,2 ‘ : ‘ 

Sulphate Quinine— Dry—B. A.&M.V. 0 5 0 8 ee oe © 61 0 | ginm and China white 0 0 0 0 Kantoahy tent kas 0 4 010 

owards, in bottle BPE «seen penne - 0 43 0 6) astdo 64 0 60 0 | Low to good yellow 0 ips... oil 
ox. 18 O90 ee Rn a ee ef a ae Low to good Lrown 0 9 0 0 Ne seteend dete iis 1 i 26 

ov sesedbes merican and Can. 0 0 ; ; u bulk. i 6 0 0 |: pene aesneges . An . ot Pork—Amer. & Cana- © | Java, grey aud whiteo 0 0 0 Coltunbian leaf ; 

a is oe Madagascar .... 03 0 4 ae 2 ooo Bragll, brown 22... $9 8 6 | Memene, os: » ooo 
seeserseee ; —_ r. ana- , eeeeee cess veered 

Bulphe Copper £33 10 ° 8 . $} . otitt: per te ee 0 00 Rapin. od to Ons eryat ° 0 2 6 Cigars, bnd.duty5/0 8 0 35 0 
sae vitamins eese—Edam, new 48 0 64 0 aes inl age patch URP’NTINE,pewt 35 6 0 0 

Fattlon og pi 32'S a so | pimunmcwrses He ge 8 [gnats ce MS 1S 8 | oon pogsn per px at gh 
Oe ne 0 06 ‘ : : 4s a 7 . ; ce 00 00 Fleeces 8. Dn. hggs.£11 oes 

COCHINEAL— 0 0 6 0 | RICE—Rangoontoarr an. 26 00 Holt-bred boas = 4 1110 

neriffe silversper 1b 0 11 1 2 | b-Native ....-.. +... a openchtr...pewt 7 0 7 3 ee rR 18 6 20 6 Kent fleeces 1 0 uD, 

ene oli? 3 0 3 6 | Bengal,wht,onthesptid 6 14 6 | Cut Loaf.......... 20 0 0 0 Sth. Down ewes 
» dotive she y 8 6.38 Meee FeUOW «enone 70 9-3 Granulated........ 18 6 19 0 and wethers .. 11 0 13 0) 

Aloes, Fine E. I pret 140 0 160 0 | INDIA-RUBBER—per |b Japan Tr gaeep tenet’ Z ; ; Crystals .......... iy 3 19 6 Leicester do .... 1010 4 

! te fine 27 0 28 0 MMOD. Bese stese 211 30 NE ont ance ane -- © @ O © | Colonial—per |b. sds 

Aniseed, China; star 90 0 92 6 ozambique ........ 010 2 o | ROSIN—Amer.,com 4 6 4 9 NII as oben oxeie 0000 Vic.—Fleece super. 2 6 3 8, 

Balsam,’ Peru per ib 3 10 40 Medium to fine .. 7 0 8 9 Onvease—£.0.b. in Holland Bcoured average -- : 8 1” 

NONE ot ssessmene 2 6 45 8AGO—Pearl. .p ew uperior, bage .... 16 3 0 0 Greasy avr. to fair 4 

Bark, Calisaya si 18 3 6 > Os. 34 a keene Not 16 © 0 0 | N.S Wales, Bed.avr J mi 
. &c., enw: - 8 sive reasy average .. 

do. ohed 03 6 ¢ £0 SS TRRRIAC 0a ont French loaves, 0b 16 9 17 0. | S AussGreasy avi. 0 8G) 
Camphor, Japan,prel20 © 0 0 1 6 | Orange, good to fine 80 0 105 0 | —crystals,No.3c.i.f13 6 13 7] N. Zea.-Scouredavr 1 8 19 

, 033 O ob 2 1] Second .......... 72 © 76 © | Rassian crystals,ci.f.16 3 0 0 Greasy average .. 0 10) O11, 

Cautharides..per Ib. 1 0 4 0 Ol 1 4 |Garnet, AC"... -".. 64 0 0 o | — landed 18 6 0 0 | Gape—Sered. sup. 1 1 
oll, seconds... 0. 4) 0 4§ 4 2 4 | Button, sorts, gdtofn 87 6 102 6 | Fine Fch. cubes,f.o.bi8 0 0 0 Fleece average .. 0119 1 @ 

“Gum, Benjmn, Sum 2 22] Lowiomedium .. 75 © 85 0 | BEET—Germn-to.b 11 9 11 10)| Greasy average .. 0 8 0% 
carga: ti. 0200.0 10 1 9 |Sticklac, Siam ..... - 37 0 38 0 | SALTPETRE— — Natal—Scouredavr 1 6 2} 

drops.. 66 0 © 1 6 | SILK— Bengal, per cwt 166 00 Greasy average.. 0 8 8. Oubenam, droye.. 36 9 06.8 10 1 6 | Bengal—Surdah pb 14 0 15 0 | English refined .. 21 0 92 6 | Crossbrds,—Greasy | 
seeeee 6 5 630 910 1 2 | Cossimbuzar .... 12 6 18 9 | Nitrate of Boda..." £8 5 £815 | View ood to supr 1 Ip 2) 

aces eT, Oe" 11 1° 8 | dumeypoor&aGomsly 6 0 oo [Oana M.oP. per owt New Zealand fine 1 OF 1M 
Tonqn p. 0s 75 0 90 0 @ 9 110 | Radnagore China, Manila, £510 £8 0 — Medium 0 

bssdiane °0 00 mbay do £2 10 £4 16 — Coarse. 09 90 
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oe etait eneint 

at 38s; flocky, 33s 6d to 35s 6d. China galls sold, for arrival, at | with 86 furnaces in blast, against 81. Manufactured j ; 

65s, c.f. inal ea active in most departments, with prices tendin i. th Be 

DRUGS.—Aloes quiet. Balsam capivi dearer. Bark sold in | been irregular, with considerable sales. The igheat price of has 

public sale last Tuesday, with good competition, at fully 10 to 15 week was £98, cash, paid to-day. There is not any change | 

| 

| 

yer cent. advance. Camphor again higher. Castor-oil firmly held. 

owrie sold at gene rates. Ipecacuanha, rhubarb and musk 

oils also little doing. Opium, moderate sales, at 

the statistical position. Spelter steady. Silesian, 
The advance in quicksilver saacdeton last ok Bares 
sustained, and the difference in the prices of second-hand 
is smaller than for some time past. Business of good extent 
transpired in copper daily, G.M.B. for cash ranging from £44 
to £43 10s, and three months is this morning quoted £44 15s 

to £44 17s 6d. Spanish lead, £13 5s, with a good market, 7 
120 tons sheet zinc rolled at the London mills, by auction 

10s dearer, viz., £24 10s for 60 tons. 7 wo 
Closing prices. Straits Tin. Coprer g.m.b. Scotch Pig- 

oube <..- £97 los £98 ... £48 108 £44 165 .. SOs9d Goon yy 
Last year, same vid 38 

date ............. 101103 ... £78 236d £7858... 41s 2d... £18 15s 

LINSEED.—-The upward movement in prices has no 
progress, but the market is firm, vient the Sateen a 

Calcutta on the spot or near at hand, 43s 9d; in other steer: 

Pp. 

quiet. Essential 
Cen 

steady prices. 
CHEMICALS are very steady. Acid, tartaric firm, owing to the 

advance in cream tartar. The latter is now at 100s for first quality, 

with a small stock. Citric, 1s3}d tols3fd. No change has trans- 

spired in sodas. Crystals firm for immediate delivery. Specu- 

lation in German quinine has tended to further raise prices. Sales, 

on the spot, 1s 3d; forward up to Is 34d perounce. At the public 

sales cinchona again went rather dearer. Sulphate ammonia 

steady. In other chemicals little change has transpired. 
INDIA-RUBBER. -—Sales of fine Para at 2s 11d to 3s per lb, and the 

market is firm. 
METALS.—The excitement in the pig-iron market continued for 

several days, with higher prices, up to 59s 9d, cash, in Glasgow ; 

and the tone is now very strong. In Middlesbro’ the quotation | 43s 9d to ts paid. Sales of new crop at 40s to 40s 6d, accordi 
has reached that of Scotch pig. The stock of the latter in store | to months of shipment. Bombay to arrive is sold at 44s to 44s 34- 

was by last return 983,600'tons, or 36,000 tons less than in 1888, Continued on page 1451. 

Commercial Cimes.—CHieekip JPrice Current. 
*,* The prices in the following list are revised on Friday, assisted by an eminent firm in each department 

LONDON, Fripay DRUGS—{Con } s ds d |METALS—B.Copper £ 8 £ * /81LK—(Con.) sd 8 a | TALLOW-—per ew 
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London Stock Markets rice Current. 
a a 

All the above bonds are £100 each, ., with reps 
the folowing exceptions :—City of Win- 

April Oct... am. Bonds 1913.. em il 7 
ar. Sept.. t. Govt. Gtd, Si * 1008 1 

| *July | |B. Ayres, 18 18706 
y 

Feb. Aug.. Lt tes Gta. 4% 106 «8 

| ope. | 87 
| *Jan. Do ork 'ee 98100 

Apl Oct; 
rly. | 

EEE 
: t 

ee _ FUNDS » Oe sh CORPORATION BONDS.—Con. | FOREIGN STOCKS, &e.—Con. | FOREIGN STOCKS, &o.—Con’ || ‘Beat 
Dividen aA Name. | Prices. :| la. 5 Vhs oS | aa ' ig j 

ly..|New 34 %, red. 1894 ....\101 3 Name. "2 Closng| Divi- = | Next | ' E 4 

jem. July. as Now 2% % until 1903, S| ! @ \Prices.| dends as) | Draw-| Name. ! t i 

pe | then 2} %, red. 10m . 97 97})=| i Due. iia | ing. ' Hi 

1997 re, as «ns | Sheath _— Z x i ' 

Bibs enins nace i | % ; 

pe al v. 1 span tase 95 95 ; [Otago Harbour Board anen ee bine jas : Qrtrly. | ] es jArgentine | Rs: ; ‘ 

1 ore 1013 1032 2)|3 | DO UST ..... 2c .cernercceeee | \t | ern ' k 

P| Tea Loans ti Tel) 13¢ 13 3 Do Isst sapstttiveceieie 1921 111 13 Apl Oct! 13 | April | Brasihan, ‘8s : 

Mar. Sept. Exchequer Bills, Mar.37 6s tse > Pp Debentures sia cinenews 1921100 2 pil | Jan. | Do 1865 ....6 i ’ 

: June Dec..| Do June, 24% ........ 8sdsd| |PortElizabeth‘* Waterworks”, .. 108 1: | Fb.Aug 1 | Feb. | Do 1871 .... . : 

April Oct.. CanadaGov. Inter- ¢ WOES AUNUIB. Sona niens se. buen (93-6106 8 |Ja.Jly.,1 | Jan. | Do 1875 ....5 101 3 rr 
col. Rly., 1903-8) BS \110 12 : in Louis ey aés <absbhaneeeen 1895 104 7 Qrirly. | 1 | April | DoGld. Ln. i04) 99100 |Quarter! j i 

April Oct.. Do Rupert's La. ) Timaru Harbour Board Debs. 1914 100 2|JneDec 1 *June. Do '83 an 43/100 2 |y ' 

Be opreeer @.109 11 3 | ‘Wanganui (N, %.) Harb, Bd...'1905 102 4 | Ja. Jly., 1 |P.orD.| Do 1886 ....5 {ll 3 

April Oct...’ Do Bonds 1910..) 6 F112 14 |! | Westport ( Zi Warbour Ba. 1935 102 4 | Apl.Oct) 3° | Do 1888 . = 
; bat 

1 

2 

ae ap inital 

7 oa nipes % Debentures £500, anc wow York] Api Oct} .. |*Sept. | Do 1883 .... 6 | 98100 

| Qtarteriy Pak of gia Beck san, 3, ity‘and Se Louis City Bonde £20 Ja. diy. 2 | Jan. \Chillan, ist ¢ ult § | 
..|. Do Stock 3% red. 1948 100 a. Jly. |_ Nov. | 5 : 

B Feb. “Aug... ‘Isle of Man ny % Debs... 1025 3; COLONIAL & PROVINCIAL Ja. Jly 'P.orD.| Do 1886 . 103 5 OnptraRy SHARES AND Stocgs, 

© | GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. [14.4uj\1' Jan's Past 5 WS 8 | See ) 
' CORPORATION STOCKS. . "| Fh. Aug! 1 Jan"91) Do Series BT |108 10 aaa Name. pions 

____ (United Kingdom.) — | Present Dividend Name |Closng wee + ee March, 1806 6 105 7 : 
i a Amount) Due, \Prices.| Jne Dec| 1 a a Do ae H 

Present N 3| os | June, 1895.6 | . 
Amount BONDE, Sloane, AND 3 ‘e Clone} g | % | . na Not appld.| loan 73.43 a ier earl be Der ton a Betis: mee i 

rv & | Prices 100,000 Apr.& Oct./Brit. Col., 1894 6 1109 11 | May Ny! 1 | *Oct. ‘Cordova, Prv. moral ‘22 : ; y 438,266 Cornwall Mi 
= P 150,000 Ja. & July! Do 1907...... 6 \123 28 of,red. 1919 6 | 90 92 | $,240'799 Kast London Cons... 13 

& Ea 86,300 Ja. & July Brit.Guiana.. 4 108 9 | Ja. Jly.| .. '*June | Do Bonds .. 6 | 91 v3 2,642,000 Furness, Con. Ord... ah 12 i 

16,984,326 meee Brd. of Wks | 480,000 Ap. & Oct. i. Dom. Riy | Ja. Jly.| -. | “4898 \CostaRica ‘A’ 5 | 043 54 4,927,920 Glasgo '&S. . 8 / 
o 03 . ee “B” : Btock, red. 1029 . * 3h 100 112 122 | 1903 ...... 6 113 15 | Ja. Sly... | 1898| Do“ B".... 44) 9 2 12,518,080 Great asgow & 8. W-Ord.Cons Us 1s / 

; Oom 3h ieee ed ci ity S ioe 102 2; Naot, 7 Me Nor.| Do joo +68 4 jee 9 | Ja. Jly.| 1°64; Dec. Danubian, '67 8 |100 : 920,133 Great North of Scotland. a4 an 

q of London), 1005..* 3}.100,100 2 |:'ssgoz3Je a July’ Do Red. bee | Om 8m nel -- (Ecuador ...... 28 10,884,517 Great Northern Con... ; 
, y) Red. 5%, in'ne| | Do lat. W vints e424) i 

9 oc'Cor.of Ln. Bas. 93-98" 34 100 100 2 | 59,275, DoAf Arecv. no div. oes 

0 a eA500) ‘Dos Bonds, 1912" 3 10€ 9y 10 ¢,584,114 Ja. & July | | Do tnse. i9i0 4 0 12 May Nv) Sul at TR Bow Pret 5 lie: 2 hee re bok auuigj spd) } 
sie Do 3, ebesuare 10 1,2 | Sonus dno Dee De Bent Ao a erarems ad | ceeae arent Weetn., Gon Orde 6 | 

8,650,000 Brny ham Corp. 1946" 3} 100 171}12i | 1909-34 .... 3h 104 6 Pur orDwg Do Daira.... 4 | §1 . i 

tr Ba A 2 HAH sama dne Dee! DeaMicks Ht $| Ave Er Pais gd | uh angen Hel erm ae, Ba | 
% a a 'Rastnc or. Lured Ou Sipe 100':08 9 ioe tpg s July ya anes 4111 13] Ja. Jy. 1 | Dee. be Cnt. Kily. 6 | | 9101 | 2,708,740 Lond., Brighton, ke. Ord. tar $ | ‘ i a. uly) Do Inse. red Ja. Jly., 3 | Nov. |Gree nde- 2,395,630} Do Pfs Df ‘no di 1; 

1,702,012 | Bristol Corp, Deb.Stk 39 100 108 8 1910-35 .... 4 111.13 Pe | p'nd’nce 1879 6 |100 2 tilovis pai} lies 8 4 
3 ‘gen.eno|Cerdiff Stock, es ; 3 - - a & July, © red. 1938, 3 , 964 6)| Ja. Siy., # Dec. bo 1881 os 6 | vib 2) een be Ose. "Rights Once se 1 

t 4, pr.& Oct. Cape, 1900.... 5) . Fad Dee. Yo 1884 ....5 | Vlg 2 ats a 

3 se Et Cor ey e100 nef | etme Abe-& Oct.| Do1y drawes 4) 110 13 Je Jy] Pur ordw_! Do Monoply, 7 8) el Reed ciated | 1250 Leeds Co > 4,800 Jne & Dec.) Do 1879...... 4) 110 12 Pur Guatmala ..4/ 61 3 \ Lond. &N..Western.Gons . } 
3 987,284 Do do "_ 3) 100107 9 | 570,400 Jne & Dec. Do 1881... 40s 7 oe iy. Pe Peet ce | ions tas Led a Wee ‘oni £0 : 
2 1,317,426 L'str Co » Red Stk* 3) 100103. 5 | 503,300 Jne & Dec.) Do 1917-22 .. 4 110 12 | Ja. Jly.) -- | 1896 Hawaiian ..6 105 7 1 332,590 Lond, “Pibury. te oes teen" . 
0 7,741,962 Liverpool Corp. Stk* 3) 100 1119123] 2,291,925 Jne& Dec. Do Insc. 1923 4 110 11 | Cp, ‘73. Not) appld.|Hondaras, 61 10} 16.17 | 1"309'553. M. aa Vie. Ord = 31 
8 3,775,735| Manchester ag e. 100 126 28 | 880,000 Jne& Dec.| Do 10-40 Deb. 5 |106 8] Cp, '73) Not appld.| Do 1870 .. - 10) 16 17 2'091,500| Do ee oe no div. V1 2s 

1 @ 100,000 Middlesbrough rt. 44.100 107 8 |5,791,895 Jne & Dec.| DoIns.Stk'83 4 Il 12 Ja. Jly, ne; .. ‘Hungarian 2,001,500) Do Df untiléZis pdPf a % 

n ee eeils Cocptli. | | aaa eee pene meres tt c ual Hents 4 | 9037 | 54 (347 Mersey fully pald, 420.,| 4° 8 
ay& Nov ey bi SA a 4 9 | JneDec| Pur orDwe. talian (8 J | 6,281,830) Metropolitan is 

9 eer : 100 107 9) 794,000 Feb. & Aug) Do .......... 103 7 i. on 5 1100 2 wenn SOE 84} 42 

: as flere Nig | EG Man as 2 ge (spe gt St) Ei in ! i pr.& Oct, \Jamaica....... 107 | .. | *Dec. | 1862 Ma- 
L Tos.000 Portsmouth Corp.*., 3} 100 1075 8] 397-400 Feb, & Aug” Do sen... fica 4 | 2 28- |_rema. Rail. 5 92 4 “pists 808 Midland, Consol. Grd. ae 3 
D9 600,000; Reading Corp. Stk.* 39 100,108 9 346,700 Ja. & July Manitoba,1910 5 114 i6 | Ja. Sly. 2 | *Apr. Japan, 1873..7 jt 12 7,604,335, Do Ordi r ts 8s 

L 8 - oat ar en Dy, aa > pees ig "| 61:00 Feb.& Aug. Maurits. 1995-6 6 110 15 | 23'954'913 North Basta.“ Giaois" we $ 
4 22 any orp ‘ 4 . ¥ . * 

fi 297/200 Stockton Compt 1908 43 100 107 8 7 300 MayaNoy: Do Comet De ry 102 ‘ on 'wine| * Mexican, 18863 | HE 5 ieee sen pe Smet. Cons...../198 98 
v9 800,000 Swansea Corp. Stk..* 35 100 109 10 | 758,700 Mar& Sept Natal ........ 431!3 14 | Ja. Jly.| .. “*  |Niergua, 19196 |10u 3 "426,000 oa ord., Con..... ios a 

2 6 117,000 |Wermouth& Melcombe | a as 1] 112.800 May Nov. Do Debs. 1926 4 110 12 ApLvet 5: *Oct, Norwegn. 18504 101 3 446,661 Shropshire re Union i...) : 
152,000 Windsor Cor. red. 1918 3100 974.8 | gss'ou1 } agS Bow. Be ae .... 5 ie y Nv Pur orDwg) Do 1856... 34) 99 10) 652,201 Somerset and Dorset ....| 6 ‘7 

10 258,281 May&Nov. DoCons.Inse 4 109 11 | Ja. Jly.| 24 | *Dec, |Orange Free | 3,146,700 South-Eastern, Ord. 
12 _ 655,000 Wolvertmptn Corp* 34 100 108) 9:1 5,027,029 Apr.& Oct. . do 4 110 1k | State...... 6 1105 7 3, "151,130 Do Pff¢ Df. poy rd. | 190 130 2 

“s Free ef Stamp Duty. 336,000 Ja. & July N en lee olen el a | ds |Pevequay, "0s o | ian 8,151,130) Do be{ untied pat) tae bi 
1 3 ION BONDS pJa.& Jly. New 8. Wales, Ch. = Not ond} Do’ F2€ aoe: 6 , 16z16, —S:482,500' Tall Vale “Stock” ...... 
. 3 CORPORAT . $,038,000 J 1888-04......6 101 6| Ja Jly.n'ne .. "Portugueses | 673 5 
23 (Colonial and Foreign.) | Ja. ATi. Do 1895to1902 5 106 17 _Linss Lrasep at Fixgp Reytais, 

a - : a a 200 Ja. orn pote drawgs 5 = : ApL Oct » ne! .. —_ , 1822, 5 | Sind oo ’ ity See tee. Fe 
| ida. & July 0 1903-10 .. 4 1 Ja. J} *Au Yo 1850 .... 44) 100202 | 

1 . ig o 813,700 Ja. & July Do 1882 Loan 4 1056 7 May Nv 14 preh's Do 1859 .. 3 Su 82 Name. olan Pet 2 8 nme Tg Rach aI Be et EPA et Ee a8 It $l eat ——— gama , c « Si re! a % ot *, 0 Y 

4 =—— | Fe duly Sveatndason 9 ea 8) Agee 1 May | Boe a8 4 [ladon an isc (Gt ata. 8 8 
oi — pietoas bene 388 a. uly | o $064 ie a6 3 21 ny Nv. ‘15 ohes. Do( Nic )4 | v2 

i? : he Auckland Harbour Board 1107 10 tie, os every be ion bx é 108 ; Pave os en} = oo rere | - pe a nsts ss) ets tone 1s * 
| tere) os . oe ar& Sep O 1891...... } Sep) “08 | 871 ....65 |] ++ «- | 

" ’ $ saan of Napler Con "Sc hold it 13 2 207 300 sae ees: - coo Rac ; cond ti ApLOct U88 *Apr. | $e 1872 ....6 og shrewsbury & Hereford nelocninee aad 
‘ pao ene ea0e 9 12,20 ar& Sept © 10! étee 3 ) ‘09s *D | Do 1873 ecao ee - : Borough of Timaru (N.Z.)..../1910 118 20 |°'33,000 Maya Nov.| | Do 1899... 5 101 3 Api.ost 131 *ADT. | Do 1875 21.43) go 101 | &* Rent Charge...... LaNWaGW a 

ood. : Ra acetee teeerees rend oa a ee = eee | i ee. 1892 5 g 1084 74 Op. ‘73) Not! appld.'S. Donn’ go, ‘096 | . a 
éI is : Ei ar> se0phusmenenrbesnenate canlaae a oe sen ov.| Do Inse. Stk. 4 3 ay Nv Pur orDwg/Santa Fe,’ 53-4 6 | | 96 98 D 

wetteeeeeeeges y& Nov. sober tives) 5 110 12 L.Oct, -. | Mar. | Do West Coly. | EBENTURE Stocns. 
= 5 ° city of Aiki, Gon Act, ‘79 1034 yn is 860, = re 4 R008... Jiu 5 110 12 Apl.Oc | a , Railway mel | 93 98 | — | . eheeniaie 

tapeners A 792,300 Ja uly Do1919...... 44105 71 Ja. ly... | Dec. Santa Fe and { 

He $I of Beene nes beter ian | Sane Sar eee SP a | aoe eet |S te mee 
% 0 & City of Cape ER cone a 108 10 6 103 15 ne 1 on P wana ed te . a ee 

IT 10 6 City of Christehureh (N.Z.)- 1036 128 30 |.,985,000 Ja, & Jui i anaes Ja. Jly.| 1) | Dec. | Do” Quick- % | ci : N.Z. i , 913-15 .. @ 105 6 silver Mort. 6 | 103. 5 
? 6 a o nen Debs + 1925 124 10866900 Ja. & July | Doln. 1915-24 4 12 13 Qrtrly. 0’ ne) Do 47, Bonds 4 | 735 44 re oem e Merthyr 6 :.: . 4 109 12 
a. 6 Do Redeemable .... - 1906 114 16 468,800 Ja. & July Sth.Australia, | JneDec .. |*Mar. Swedish 18784 '103 6 ° 6 ee 0 

\ 6 _Do Consolidated ...... - 1908 108 10 * 7,2%, ,610) Caledonian. ...........+. 4 128 30 

22 6 City of Hobart Town Gta. 30 114 i9 | 1801-1900... 6 103 22 | Apl.Oct .. | *Jan. | Do 1880 ....4 108 © | “'314'920\Cornwall Mineral | 
195 0 § lGiey of Loudon let Pret. ”..."teeslies 3 | eeregte S rely) Do toviss . © i116 36 | 04704| Eastern & Midlands... ah 
8 0 $ | Bo Waterworks....-.......ltessliet 9 lntreteose esen| Do 1880-1920. & 1108 90 | ApLOct| § | *July.| Turia, 64, 99 | 64.440) East Lond. ‘aud chy. dO aie 

oeees ee 76,700 Ja u Do 1894-1916.. 4 i f rbte 6 | 3 
6 City of Melbourne .. .. 1907 108 20 200,000 Ja. & uly | Do 1929...... 4105 7 Apl.Oct| 1 |Suspd.| keyp. KE. T. 43 v2 3 351, 116} Do Ba | 45 60 

ad 44 Do do -- 1927 111 13 [1,365 624,904/ Do Srd charge eeeeee 4 | 26 30 
(,365,300 Apr.& Oct.| Do1916...... 4 103 5 | AplOct' 4 (P.orD.| Do 1877, Def. , G 

on 6 City of Moutreal, Sterling. ...1903 105 7 |; ,567,100 Apr.& Oct. | Do Inscribed | Kays, "Trib. 6 |99) 1% 172,920; Do Guaranteed ...... 3} 108 10 
1 ‘ 6 Bo of ABTS... ss esccecerecees 1994 poo 7 | 1916-36. 4 108 9| MarSep 2} | Feb. | Do Priority 6 | lay vt sievaet| eaeaeen Extn.Gd. ; \ ze x 
1 SLO alors sredk nor delekeeaet 1909106 © | 94,000 May&Nov. Straits Setts. 4,107 9 | MarSep 2 .. | Do 1858 Reg..| 33 35 i ctaaer a a ie oot 
0 10 6 eA of Ottawa, Sterling .... 1903108 12 | 102,500 Ja, & July |Tasmnia. 1896 é 109 12 Marsep -- | ee | DoGen. Debt x son Fal el Nam en ‘ is * 
0 “ 6 Do Corescccceseeecsseesesee 1893, 106 9 55 800 Ja. & July; Do 1893-1901.. 6 107 22 | | Registered . 1h 17 8 764, 444, Great Sesthenn eteee ore ‘ last 33 

2 6 ie Parsee en csosenvepeoiins 1904 1:7 1 1,900,000 Ja. & July! Do 1908...... 4 104 7 - sorbet WU, 8. )Loulsna, | BTL ius reat Western. vdomiees 1% 

08 $ loity of Providence Goup. Bada ltaeelios 9 {eee emeiae & tals | Do 1406 Loam 4 (608 Fy uct! .« | se | Bete ane [2 2 | digzg0) Bo, wovessesacer see 4ijas 7 |] 
ove OMS  egoiie “be j 0 ass B86 * '’ ener eteene eeerene 

6 0 6 City of Quebec Consolidated,./1892'103 5 | go5' 400 Mar& Bent | De Debentes 4 \103 6 Ma i 2,852,745 Do ops spite Rept nS he + 5 (160 61 j - | OG) «el -oc-* | DOseeks 1894 6 ‘104 ‘6 i 

% 0 3 eee tee ot tsecases ay enp (eae) MS 850,000 Ja. & July |Vietoria, 1891 6 |103 6 | Ja. Jly, .. | .. | Do......19006 {110 11,203,800 Lancashire & Yorks... ailise a 

00 Bley 8 pennant teary 1908 122 4 2,107,000 Ja. & July, Do 1894...... 4 106 8 | Ja. Jy. S654 00 DOs icc 1889 6 |98 102 1, 306,239 London, Brighton, as. 4 129 31 

200 Tb 4 City of poe Ciieiel 1958, 90 v2 ‘000,000 Se. rei Doo. s. 4it00 41 | a A 3 | 3: | Do... 22718066 {tok 6 iarsea Bo 157 39 
£13 6 City of Rosario Ster. Bonds . ./1918|/102 4 | "764900 Ja. & July| DoRly. Wy Laat 4109 11 Qrtrly. | 2) | Jan. (Uruguay Untd - 

12 0 6 City of South Melbourne ..../1916|113 i |3.935,100 Ja. & Jul | v- 969, 136 37 
y Do Insc. Stk. 4 \1i0 11 BOOB: cciaiies 4 

ae 6 [ae eney sseareeevevees| |1908 116 18 | "$02,400 Apr. & Oct.| Do Lns 1882-3 4 (108) 91] MarSep'.. | .. | Do Str. ioane | 8 8 i Sia Be ii N..Wesi. a 
| S leon ot Sasenan Oe 1012108 12 |°»197,600 Apr. & Oct.| Do Insc. Stk. 4 |108 10 | Fb. Aug) Pur chase Venezuela N. 1'000,000| Lond, & S.. 132 4 

130 $ | Do Waterwork Devi to ta ma) Roeegen Son ae Ae. ae | Orn. Deve. 21? | eee 132 4 
Do Sterling Cot spre adh 4 aepapelocaae 1,124,983 Do 114 16 |} | 

¥ " ¢ | Do oo ing C one Debs, .. W sone mt - . _ 94,500 Ja, & July! Do.........- 4 1106 8 stant arawings are yearly in ‘the case of x 238 228 London ilbary &&c..,. 8 : 
8 ch as 3. e RD. os 

i $ loity of Wellfagvon Gon,” Beis| ior i H FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &e. | almost all other cases where there aredraw- Enos etropolitan cccepeon ee : 38 30 

> 4 * 6 Improv ement Loan .. 929124 ei. “(Coupons payable in London. ) _ | ings half-yearly. sana oe Metr pia Dist 21, 3 7 " i 
mi 6 Do Waterworks Debentures 1920 124 26 fie 211, oF gens ; 

0 ¢ City of Winnipeg Debentures 1907/120 22 | Divi- | Next FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, Ge. | | 727,200 DO -n.ereeseee covene A (MENG |) 

4} a} 6 | ODENEUTES ..... 600-005 '1914/109 11 | dends Z Draw- Name. Closng Coupons suyakde abroad.) : nee Midtand 04 spent» coee 4 433-4 i 

8 19) 4 Greymth (N. 4.) Har. Bd. Gtd.|1925 102 4] Due. am | ing. Prices| —- Ne me | IVC BET DO ccceecasersnvseeee 31100 f 

: ol 6 Atiotrne Ha | Harbour Bd.| 1929 118 21 x ‘ier Div. | 2. of | & 0,163,486 as Peceh British, .....44+« i Li7 a. 

1 19 $ | vourne Harb. Trust Loan 1908 115 17 dends | me “y Name. con eeeecerontsenee <3 

Do Tramways Trust ... |\SS we bon'san DO: csnvevccess iiveces QUEM 

$ } % , Napier Harbour Board °° a Hone 108 % peat aw Argentine Ral we 4] S% [oe 75 3 12,561,300 Nerth-Rasterm ........ 4/132 4 
5 % 6 New Plymouth Harb. Board 1909 95 97 |Qrtrly. s Dec. | Do 1884 ....5 | 92 4 —-— jaa] 14198, 119) DO. se nerssverserernes AMAL © 
8 } 9 6 New York City (Ex. 4s 1d)... ./1901 132 37 |Ja. Jiy. Dec. DoN Cont, Ry.| | % ‘964,306, orth Loudon renereee 45163 46 

: 6 | Do Gold Coupon Bonds... .|1896,114 18 Ext. Gov.Bd.5 | 93 5 ‘ n’ne! .. |Argentine Natl. Meet soseeeee M3)185 37 

% 2) ¢ (Oamaru Harb. Board Reg. ..| .. [103 5 |MarSep| .. | . Do Int. Gold | ."B"..7 | 61 2 asses & os se 
¢| Do(Besrer).............. «1919101 3 Loan .....- 4| Jan. July n’ne! .. |Aust.SilverRteS | 72 4 are * 

bn 1| Do uniclpal Corp. Water |1907'117 i9 |AprOct; .. | .. | Do Sterling ay" Hag Mov .inne -. | DoPaper 18705 | 71 3 | 4,342,440 10 prverensser nes i 
90 % Oe Oe sce, ceveeseceees/M910119 21 | Bonds . 2 84 | Apr. Oct. 'n'ne DoGold ....4| 92 41 482,300 uae vsesacerrssare ve ce SE 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYs, 
we ~— ___ Fousiex Raitwars, 

GUARANTEED SHARES AND Stocks British Possrssioxs. AMERICAN Srecns.—Com. ——$—$——— 

Present Closng} Present ie lor Present Name. ad fer tight 3 Name, Closng 
eee Name. Prices.| 4 mount. Name. ‘Prices Amvunt. A £ tees 

es ___— | “15,000| 20' Alagoas, T.., [gtd 7 hia, 

104! Caledonian Cons. Gtd. 4 128 30 tlan Sian x 1,955,000 asennen aannit | i 8 70,000,100) Argutne Gt, Gi W. be oii al 
ov - " 0. Toar'ses Forth Bridge ....... 4 fas a7 133,000 Atlan Alanle& Nth Weta |119 15 [251340000 DoChic &P.1stMt, 6 1921 100 11 | 90, O00) 30 Bahia 6S Fe are Lf 

125 Furn :.. 4/123 25 | 695,130 Buffalo&L. Hurong10 sh | 12413 } 1,300,000, Do Wisconsin and | | 13,600 90 Do Timbo. we Gre psa . 
085 45) Glasg. & 8.AVest. Gtd. 4 |125 27 297,600, = > Mt. Pe qe 13! 3t | _ Minn. Ist Mort. 6 (1921 106 7 60,000} _&/Bibao R. & Cant. i ey it 

477,995 Gt. 4/125 27 | 466,158) @nd Mort. 61132 34 | 3,954,000, Do Termnl. Mtge. 6 '1914105 7 | 11,250 20 Brazil Great Boutin wit 
4,966,506) Do Consolidated .... 4 |125 27 Soins Oannde Cont Central Ist Mt. 6 |106 8 | 2,049,000, Do Chic.& Mis. we 578,460 20/Brazilian Imp. Centra 
5.006.088 St. —— Perp.Gtd. § '127 20 $50.00" Canadian Pac. giovShs. 7 | 73 734 |__ div. Ist Mort... 5.1926 104 6 guar. 72 loo 3 
606,630 Gt. Western meas Coe 5 4 68 | 7,191,600, Do Ist Mort. & jas 124} 1,628,000 Chicago & Tomah .. 6 (1905 114 18 | 446,500! 100 Dosey aes 118 2 

16943.867| Do Consolidated . 5 156 58 2'644,700| Do 60 Yr. Land. ae 33) 96} 7//18,000,000 Chic. St Lou. & N. 0.5 1v51 120 22 |3 ,600,000 100, B Ayes Gt. Souths,’ L 182 83 
1,404,929 Lancashire & Yorks. .. 4 |i26 28 750,000, De Algoma Branch, 6,922,000 Cinu. Wash. & Balt. | | 140,000, 10 Do Extension, 1890 i 18 
SORE UD asus crear uedéc goss 6 (180 83 ist Mortgage ..... 6 109 11 | om Mostgage -. 44.1931) .. .. 50,000 10, Do do 1892....*° 15416) 1,965,860 London, Brighton, &e., | 1¢s,000 Demerara Oris Stock... | 80 85 | 3,040,000, Do 2nd Mortga e 6 1951) -- -- | 100,000| 10) Do and Taeue 27°." it 

| Consolidated Guarntd 5 \154 56 116,000 Do Perpetual Pref. .. 7 |135 40 | 5,000,000 Del. & Hud. Ist | 2,000,000 100; Do 6 % Deb. Stock .-"” 197 9 
15,100,406 London & N.-W. Gtd... 4 |127 29 12,09 Emu Bay & Mt. Bischoff 5 | 4 6 Penns. Division "7 1917 142 47 350,000 too) B. Ayres é t Ensenada L 

797,980 Lon. & 8.-W. Cons. Gta. 4 \127 29 125,000), Trred. Deb. Stk. .. 44) 103 5 100,00 Do Mt. Bds(LonIs) 7 |1894 111 16 Ord hares .... 188 91 
1,006,068, Man. Shef., & Lincoln, | | 290,000 Gd. Trk Georg. Bay.&e.1M. (105. 7 | 2,000,000| Do Mort. Bonds..7 |1894 111 15 | 36,000) 10 Dos % Pret Shares _'190 94 | Jat Preference........ 4} 137 39 | 99,530,198 G. Trnd. of Can.Con, Stk | 081i 27 029,000, Den. &R.G.1Con. Mt. 4 1936 79 89 200,000 100° Do 5 ? De b. Stock ..""|13 15 

ue. 428) Do Rent Charge...... 42 150 52 | 6,219,794, Do Guaranteed ...... 4 | 764 7)/ 1,901,000 Detr,G.H.&Mil. Bds. 6 1918 115 20 | 179,480'100|B. Ayres Nove oh, Ord) 195209 
000 Met. District, Midland | 3,420,000 Do ist Pref. Stock a 73 74 | 3,097,000) Do Con. Mortgage 6 |1918 115 20 122/220 100: Do g° % Preference . (948 a7 

me Rent Charge ......-- 4|.. .. | 2630,000, Do 2ud do....... -| £0 1 | 4,600,000 Galvst.& Harris. 1Mt.6 1910 107 9 | 120,000 100) Do6 % Deb. Stock |" " "tue 3 

1,260,000; Do Perpetual Gtd. -. 4 101 3 | 7,168,065, Do 3rd do......... * *7| 29 29:] 3]934,000/GrandRapids&ind., | 154,505/100' Do 52 Mort. Deb. Sic |113 18 
8,899,121 Midland Con. Per Rt.Ch. 4 127 29 444,100, Do 2nd Equip. Bds... 6 [131 33 | Ist Mortgage .... 7 1809 122 6 | 1,000,000, 100 B. Ayres & P- 7% Pref.\131 3 
6,994,577|_ Do Guaranteed Pref.. : (127 29) 4,970,575 Do Per. Deb. Btoek . "6 /:26 2° | 1,600,000 Tl. Cen. Ist Mt. 1,312,340 100, Do 7% Deb. Stock ...)137 39 

Sso0's13, North. Resta, Oc pr .4 $138 8 6,874,161, Do 133 2,500,000 Soi aie oe 31 108 a 05 1,008" "150400 pre ba Mercedes Exten 105 7 _ “ee ly b. Sk. 6 123 24 | 2, Jo Mort. Bonds ‘a 061,150 100 B. Ayres 450,000, Do Stock. & Darl. A.. 6 155 57 | "723:080) Do @.W: Per. Deb yres & R. Ord, Stk, 161 66 
1 050,000, Do do Band©.... 6 181 84 730,400 
$,152.747| Do West Hartlepool.. 126 28 437,600 Hamilton NN ‘IstMt. 6 12 14 | 1,700,000 Ind. & Vine. ist Mt. 7 1908 127 32 49,835 10 Do Sunchales Ext.Shrs 1 

’ poo 

Do Bonds, payable '90 6 |103 6 | 8,500,000) Do Gold Bonds . . 1952)103 6 44,020 10° Do? ¥ Pref. Shares || 1 
> 6f) 

640,000 Manit ba& N.-W. IMt. 1933 6) 112 14 | 1,450,000, Ho 2nd Mortgage 6 1900103 7 | 100,000 10 Do Tacuman Extensn.| ep ibs 
4 68,500 North Stafford., £20 pd. 5 | 30} 14 Ib.&I Ud.Ob.Bds 5 .. .. | 3,000,000) Lehigh Vall.Con. Mt. 6 1923 138 43 | 100,000 100, D Del 

40,000 8.-East.(Rd.Ans.)£1 06 pd 31 oo” seaees Mit ae Ist Mt. 6 10? 10 | 5,400,000) lone ial. Gid. Bds. 5 1931 116 20 25,000 10 B. Ayres & Val. Transtval 
984,300, Do Consolidated Gtd. 4) . 1,142,300 Do Cons. Mort. Scrip. 5 |109 11 [20,000,000) Louis. & Nash. Bds. 6 1930 117 19 Rly., L., 7 % Pref. ab 8? 
= a cee 116,300 Mntrl.& Chapla, ist =e 5 “ = Hons ,000) . 7" ‘ = 1910 111 13 | 2,974,920 100 ¢ ent, Argentine, L. g. 79, ws 81 

115,800 Montreal & Sorel Ist Mt. 6 | 1 000,000; Do. Ist Mt. Bonds, 200,621, 10 Do Shares ..........° 
Pasranunce Suanse anp Stocks, wire | {0 e0 Nefudid Mc La Fds @ | o” 6° | 'N. Or & M. Div.6 1930 121 23 | 700,000 100 Do. Debenture ‘Sik 1608 Divipgexps ConTINGENT ON THE PROFITS i i 106 8 

or nace eosanase Eadh. es Sag A ped Pree BB po cee Rd Bese NG yok mi oaanies a. . 153, 0G “ . 0 Per. 67 » St 42 4 
! 692,400 N. of Canada Ist Mort. & |108 10 1,000,000 Memphis & Charles- | 21,250) 26°Cond. d’Eu, 

3,579, ‘ephsledctetn, Pref. No. 14 |123 25 105,300 Do ist North. Ext.Prf. 6 102 4 | town Gold Bonds... 6 1924106 & 8,400 100 Copiapo it Teed. 1%. | wa! 
a oe weeseeeeees . : 24) 363,350 on Debenture Stock. . 4) viol 1,382,000, MinkitLon. Gld. Bds.6 1921, .. .. 20,000, 20 Cordoba Cent. (L.), Pret vr 

0 TBIG . 02s. seereeeee | 3s 400,000 Ont. & Quebec Cap. Stk. 6 [131 33 | 3,036,000 Minn. and Pacifieclst | 60,487! 10 Costa Rica ............. 
963,665, Do 1884 .............. 4 122 24/ 3.432.191, Do hae Deb. Stock 5 |120 22 | Mort. Bonds .... 5 1936 91 93 15,447, 20 DonnaTherChris, L.7% Pi a a 

1,253,000} Do convertible ...... 4 126 2? 676,000 Quebec Cntl, Ist Inc. Bds 6 | 30 25 |10,000,000 Minn. SaulteSt Marie 125776! 16|Dunaburg & Witepsk’ L.| 1% 
639,006/Cornwall Minerals .... 6 | 2225]  g60,000 StJohn& Maine Shares | 20 32 &AL.IstMt.Gld. Bds 5 1926 92 94) "*"'°) 16 Do Registered ....” 
240,000) Eastern and Midland .. 6 | .. . 60,000 Do Debenture Stk. .. 5 (1!7 20 | 9,628,000 Minn. & N.-Western | 122,000 20 "suteh Rhenish..... | 22g 

1,300,760| Furness, Con. Pref..... 4 120 22 200,000 St Law &. Ott. Ist Mort. 6 | 93 95 | Ist Mt. Gold Bas, 5 1934 $8 99 | 668,000 160 Kast Argentine, L., g 2 T%| a7 wy 

be elOlnapoe'k Beet. 4 (ies Ss | SOIR TR Mala a ee eat LAME & (ct ae a | atl gag te pemeniars Aue c nest = i 3! 000, Mobile& Birt. ist} 2 » wG oO 
1,655,941' Do Pref. No.2 ...... 4 121 23 322/650 Temiscouata Ist Mt Db. 5 | 98109 1,000,000 New Orleans & Gulf Bs 3 15,000 20 Gt. W. of Beazil, . an 20 21 
6,038,790|Great East., Con. Pref. 4 (13 25 | — 719'999 TorontoGrey,& Bruce,RI | | Gold Bonds ...... 6 1926 80 85 | 306,250100, Do6% Debenture Stk 123 25 
2,625,000; Do Redmptn Stk., 86 4 122 24 of Can.Ster. Bds. ist Mt 6 | 95 97 [21,710,000 New York Cent. Me. 7 1008 133 37 | 148,600 100 Do 6°? Exten. Deb. Stk. 16 17 

700,000) Do 1881 .............. 4 |121 23 165,500 Wellgtn., Grey & Bruce | 16,890,000 N.Y., Lake Erie, & 12,600 20 Imp. Braz. Nat. & Nova) 
1,499,952 ag tA ‘93, then.. 4 . % Ry. of Can. Bds.ist Mt. 7 102 4 | ist Con. Mt. has 7 1920 139 43 Cruz, L., gtd. 7% ...... 900 

phasto| Dea Ohi | eee ee pak ne | an | Oe] Dept Pope eT™ y issontan a0 | sraselaso “euy Dehosters aii lists OOO. MIB. 5 fona00s 2-555 él paid ...... : ie »5% Deben 
11,819,520 m9 pte tee ha : 125 zi 400,000 Do do Debentures .. 5 108 10 [33,597,400 Do 2nd Con. Mrt. . 1969 107 3} 112,224 20 Lemb.-Czern. Jeo, on iy 0 
UL 60 417 oe ayer. fom Pref ‘ tos a 220,500 Wind. & Annap. Pref. | _ __ [44,447,000 N.Y Pen. &OhioI Mt. 7 1905 35} 6;| 40,000: 20 Lima, Limited..- 2 St 83 
2,130,000 Do Pref, Stk., 1882 .. 4 |124 28 Shares, £20 paid...... 5 4) 51/13, 100, 000)” Do 2 Mort. Bonds .. 1910 5 6)/ 2,254,720 100 Mexican, Limited _ ||" | 445 54 

2,520,000 s 1884 4 124 26 199,009 Do Debenture Stock 4 77 83 28,784,000) Do 3 Mort. | Bonds .. 1915 24 35} 2,554,100 100 Do Ist ‘Preference 8%.. = & en hg es ; ae a Norfolk W. Gen. Mt. v3) 121 23 Lon, 980 100 Do me 0 64, aokicael Sit 
yoty eee gtce | rte wert eee 5, orfo est.Im 00,000 100! Do 6% Perp. ‘Deb. Stk.!132 4 

Ssvo.9rs vb *Ohat eae Sy tiojit AMBRICAN SHARES AND Bonps. | _ and Ext Bond: 6 1934113 15 | 236,500 100! Do 2nd Mortgage 6Y .. 104 6 
889, 2 De tnd Presevencs ft et —o a - ——— | 1,600,000' Do Adjustmt. Bds. 7 1924115 18 60,000) 6 Midland Uruguay , LJ.) 6 & 

23, 080,620, London & N.-Western | 4 |196 28 ‘Sg! 45,640,000 N. Pac. Ist Mt. Bds. 6 1921 117 19 | 1,131,375: 100 Do Debenture Stock | . 110 12 
8,944,987 | ‘London & 8.-Western.. 4 [126 28 Present | Some. = & Closng 20,000,000 Nrthirn. Pacific Gen. 50,000 20 Minas & Rio, L., gtd. 77) 204 6 

503| Do do, 1884 4 123 25 | Amount. | £2 Prices 2nd Mortgage .. 6 1933 112 16 26,320 20 Namur & Liege y the | 
ili, | WO, BOOB ccsccecce } 2! 8,000,000) Do 3 i Mort a 6 1937 1 fh L f. $ Re 2 

000 |London, Tilbury, Mm. a6 1116 18 | 7 3,624,000 ae - Mi 1932 99 Lol if, p.an. q Igian, 

1,100,000) Man, Shef. & Lin. Pref. 4 122 25 ; eee a3 624,000 Ohio Mia istGa. ME. & 5 (987 103 & | g0'onl 1olNiteete Retleaye teen | aa | 5 q ’ ‘ ate ays, Lim 

1,008,000 De iets Ste teudoodasbl . ites ‘e asoneee anemia A _ oPref. a0 | Oe s eee Panama Gabe Bas. 8 oe oes 3 re 10'N. “k. ot Cre, fe Pf.| i i \ WE ..oceersreees a ileaal | 410} 32 3 on Clem / s| 20 N.-W. of Urnguay 
sree eee = penal, tg". : Mat . 1,600,000 Ala., 0. Texas, ‘ke. 9,900,000 Do 44 Gold Bonds 4} 1913 112 14 | 667,280 100) Do 6% Ist Pref., | 87 92 
1'318,900 Do convertible. "si _. & (140 42 A ret ieee weap ye 10 | 18 13) 14,217,000 Pennsyl. Co. Ist Mt. 4) 1921 111 14 | 256,394 100) Do 5% 2nd ee prence| 38 e 
2,502,038 Metropolitan .... 4/123 25 2,600,000 Do B Deferred...... 10; Bb é 2,400,000 Pitts. veges z 371,995 100, Do 6 Z Deb. Stock, &c, et 
250,000| Do Irred. 1884... = 4118 2> = 3 | Toledo Gold Bads.. 1922 112 17 44.597 20 Ottoman (Smyr. to Aldin)| 224 
200,000 Do do 1887 "415 17 “y on = neon ou Jersey = 198, 38 28 | 7,000,000 oe and Grad. © « nses's0s 7 a ane 20 Neg 1 mare Re. cea : 

ok & 000,000 Central Pacific ........ 00 and Ist Mort... 2 ‘ 09 100 Port re. deb. St.| 
anes’ pom oo ew See Per. Pref. : Ss = 39,680,36) Chic. Mil. and St. Paul 100 it I 1,090,000 StLouisd San. Fran. 73, 303° 20 Provl. ‘Orel. Vv itbsk gtd. 67) 

3,860,198|North Brit, Con. No. 2 4 |121 23 |2!598,900 Do7 % Preferred... 100 115 17 t Mt., Miss. &W.6 1919 116 25 | 241,977 ly Quebrada Ry. L. & « ek 
21422,485| Do K. &G. Pret... 133 35 [L247 1035 Cleve.& Pittsbg.Gar.77, 50 82.53 | 5,166,500 ‘ho sndMt. B&C. § (1006 105 15 | 40-000 100 “ Do oy Deb, Stock 

| 38,000,000 Den.& RioGnd.Cm.Stk. 100 10:7, 15,675,000 St Louis, Ark., and 1,200,000 100 Recife& San Fran. L. td. 104 4 418,890] Do Cony. Pref., 1874. 6 Dos” P ; a . , 87 & t nr al 
2,290,889! Do Irred. Pref., 1875 4 \133 35 23,650,000, Do 5 7, Preference .. 100 | oj 2, | Texas Ist Mort... 6 1936 87 By 73,920 20 Riga and Dunaburg ....) 16)17 

708,111; Do Conv. Pref., 1875 4111368 38 |27»500,000 East Tenn., V irg., &c., s 5,000,000 st Louis Bdg. Ist Mt. 7 1928 135 40 39,910 10 Royal Sardinian ........ | yOgul 

610,000} Do Conve. P£.Stk.1879 6 143 45 18,500,000 a Btock Sinck 100 | = ” 12,100,000 oa nee silanes sa.ee8 10 - Do Preterence st ae sale ~ 
, e we te ni. Cons rt. 4) 5 5 OF 6 yal Swedish.... ..... | 

ioseooe|_DoCon. PY. rd Ag. 90 ¢ [136 36 |t0:Oou-uw llinols Central. ..<-". 10) 110 24 |s2,431,500\sceci Pacine ise Mt, #1005 117 16 | Suv 4 the preterenee ea 
1,181,250|N. Eastrn(Blyth & Tyne) 4 |123 25 |10,000,000 Do 4% Led. LineStk. 00 102 4 |21,049,000 Texas& Pac. IstMort. 5 2000 93 5 | 29,867, 20 Sambre and Meuse...... | 10 1 

10.727 08e| Do New Pref. ‘76 .... 4 \125 27 119,466,500 Lake Shore, &. ...... 100 | 119)10) 127,229,000 Union PacificistMt. 6 1899 116 15 19,991 10 Do 5$Y% Preference . 12413} 
32,143,300 Louisville & Nashville 100 | 86% 7, 700,000| North London 44% (max. 5) /146 48 ‘o24, 000/ Do Ld. Gut. Mort. 7 188995 102 | 100,000. 20 Ban Paufo( Braz.) L.,¢. TH) 468 3 34 |38,500,000 Mexican Central,Lim.,| gg OO Yeipetpeeaeentit . aoe 1,883,000) Vicksb rg, Shrevept. | 750,000 100 Do 53% Debenture Bek. 135 40 

oe ow) Noreh Stafiordshire. . = pe Com. Stock, _. ... 100 | 15416, -PriorLienGold “ 19,087 20 Smyrna & Cassaba, L. ..| 23.24 
360,000, Do 1873.............. 65 ]ed6 &p [NARs se eeeteeent, Hae. & Tonns isco | 11 13 iis et 1915109 11 | 6,250 20 Lo 7% Preference...... 28} 
213,000) Rhymney, 1864 ...... 16 |... |30828,900| New York Cen. div.pay. 17,000,000 Wabash, &c., io _ | 743,044 20 South Austrian ........ Ligli 
360,000/Somerset & Dorset | in London 4s 1hd.... 100 910, | Mort. Certificates 6 1920 5253) 30,000 20 8. BrazilIR.G do Sul7% 8h! 15416 

Bath Ext Ord. stk 34) \107 10 {77,386,500 New Yk. Lk. Eriek Wat. 100 | 29} 93} 3,000,000 WestPenn.GoldBds. 4, -. 108 | 975,592 100 Do 6% Irred. Deb. Stk.|116 18 
2,172,680|S.-Eastern, Con Pref . 1138 4g |.3:149,40€) Do 67% Preferred .... i359 | 69 71. 1,500, 000) Wheeling& Lake Erie | 323,332 100 Swedish Cent.,L., Dobe 78 - 
2,640,820/ Do Preference ...... me 56 58,113,982 New York, Ont.&c. ..|100 | | ist os | IstMort.(Wheeling 216,098 100 Do 5% Preference .. | 7 1 

431,000] Do Vest. Compa’. Stk. 4 |124 26 22,000,000 Norfolk & Westn. Pref. 100 | és a | Div.) Gold Bonds 5, -- 101 3 65,500 6 Taltal, Ordinary . | 5 ¢ 

300,000|Taff Vale Preference .. 6 49,000,000 Nthn Pacific Com.Stk. 1900 | 52 4 bhi ad Ore 67 
37,488, 618; Do Preferred Stock.. 109 | 74 6 

* 120,000,000 Ohio & Missip., Comn. 100 | 2? 3 
4,030, 000) Do6% erred.. ted 89 91 
ms 521,300) Pennsylvania, atuuiisiee | 655 6 

£__| STERLING Bonps, &c. 26,757' &3 West Flanders ..........| 12 13 

1,425,700 Ala. ,N.O.Tex.&e. pes. 1901 63 66 14,000 10 Do 54 % Preference..... 13 14 
"500,000, Do 2nd Debens. .. 6 1907) 45 50 
1,791,800! Allegheny Val. guar. 7 1910 130 32 | — —— 

__ 300,000! Do Pref. Stock ...... 4 sia . 

Inptan Ramwars. 

% 39,480,361 Philadelp & Reading.| 60 | | 203 34] 339,000 Atlan&G.W.Wst.Ex.8 (1876 7373 | _ _ Forgien RAILWAY OwiicaTions. 
1,004, 940. Bengal & N. West, Ltd. 7 19,714, ao F. Warnes Chic. | $49,700, a7 gtd. byErie Ral. 7 1904 70 75 | 

20,606 | Do £10 Shares £9 wy eu 8i \_ 7% Gtd. by Penns. ../100 Le 63 | 85,200 Atianticist Lesd.Ln. | | s Name. 
100,000 Bengal Central, L., Gtd. 3} 1,500 00 8 fa mis & ‘San Franc.) /100 | 23 26 Rt. Trst.,4,Mt. Db. ‘ .. | 9093) s \Picad 

+th net earn. £5 pd 5} 59]10,.0% O)) Do 2nd Preferred ..\100 | 67 60 713,800| Baltimore & Ohio . /1895 108 10 | —_- --- 
2,987 620 Bengal Nagpur, L., td}, us 17 | 24 vu0|8tLou. _Bdg. % istPref.|100 |115 20 | 1,921,800) Do .............. "$ |1902 113 15 h | 

surplus profit 3,000,000) Do 3% 2nd Pref. Stk.'100 | 45 58 | 1,686,420) Po .............. 6 1910 120 22 |100 Alagoas Debs., red. 1913...... 6 107 9 
7 650,300 mon, a a,&c. Gtd. 6 (180 82 1,250,000/ Tun. Kail. of 8t Lou. 6%\100 |110 6 1,489,600) To 1877 .......... 6 1927 107 9 | 100 Brasil G Gt. Southern Mortgage 

41,914 eu ngalA.Ann. (| 24 4) 30,868,500| U nion PRED: ..09in cui 100 | 694703} 2,400,000) Po o.oo... oe... 44/1935 lod 6 Debentures ............008: 6 104 6 
74, ,936, Do Annuities .. 264 72 72/20,000,000/ Wabash, &c., Com.....}100 | 164173} 875,970 Ghic.& Altn. Con. Mt. 6 (1903 120 22 |100 Brazilian Imp. Cen. Bahia, L. 6. /104 7 

348,666. Do Debenture Btock.. 4 I's 21 23 | 10,000,000) Do. Preference -|100 | 32 33 60,900 Chic. M&St Pauli M.7 (1902117 22 |100 Campos and Carangola, ga. . 5h 103 6 
225,637 East Indian Ann A.1983 at - seneserc leve., Commb., &. 7 1914 128 33 | 100 Charkow-Krementschug .... 6 100 2 
624.900. Do Annuity B........ 2758 Currency Bonps. 7) lea’ 395,400 Rastn. "Rly. of Mass. 6 |{906 122 25 |100 Conde d’Ku Debentures. ..... 54/102 4 

6,550,000, pe ey Ann. Cap. Gid 1,750,000 Alab., Gt. Sth. 1 Mt. 6°/1908 116 20 | 760,000| [}linois Cen.8k. Fud.5 |1903106 7 |100 Costa Rica ist Mort, Debs... 6 100 
| oe 4h aurplus profi 111 13 | 1,000,000 Albany&Susqe.i Mt. 7 |1906 127 29 | 600,000! Do .............. 6 1895 108 10 | 100 Donna Ther. Chrstna., L,.... 54) 85 87 

nasanee Bet Bek... 44 131 35 | 4,632,000 Atchsn,Top.,8an.Fe 4}'1920 Sv 85 | 200,000) Do oie 5 |1905108 10 | 20 Eastern of Frauce..........;- 3 | 16 16h 
000;G. Indian Peninsl. Gtd. 6 |169 71 ]14,277,000; Do................ 6 1911 109 3 240,000/THiinois Midland ..7 |1892 .. .. |100 Havana Rail. Ist ‘Mort. Bonds 7 112 16 

2701-490 Do Debe ote ‘ * 4 |122 24 |15,000,000| Do Goii. Tret Bas. 5 1937, 80 $2 | 635.600 Lehigh Val. Cons.M. 6 |18¥7 106 8 | 100 Imp. Braz. Nat. & Nova Cruz 64) 99:02 
3,000,000 me = L. Gtd. kha 117 19 |#0,000,000 Balt. &OhioGid. Bds. 5 1925 Llu 12 | 393,388 Louis. & Nash. M. C 50 Leopoldina (Brazil)......-..- 6 57 88 

su ws profits 7,600,000| DoCons. Mt. Bds 5 | 198s 1:4 16 6 MR iinGhecnni 6 ‘1yo2 113 16 |100 | Do Sterling Debs., 1924.... 5 104 6 
8,757, 670 Mada @ steeeeeeee & |145 47 | 3,000,000 Balt. & Pot. (Main) 6 /1911 125 30 | 700,000) eee &Ohio, IstMt. 7 |1901 121 23 1100 Macahé & Campos, Debs. .... jos 000,060, Do do .............- 4 i137 39 | 1,600,000; Do (Tunnel)...... 6 |1911,125 30 800,000|N. York & Can. Bds. 6 |L904 114 i6 |100 Matanzas and Sabaniilla...... 7 1% 1 

SO MED wockseens osd5% 31 | 6,500,000'Burl. C. Rapids, &. 5 (1906) 8102 190 |Minas and Rio Debs. ........ 6 108 Ww 
884,700 ee see and — 13,923,001 Can. , Southrn.,1 Mt. 5 |1908 109 12 | 8,000,000 N. York Pen.& Ohio | 100 Mogyana (Brazil) Deb. Bonds 5 |102 4 
one.eee hone a ‘i 102 5 |23,143,000\0en. of N. Jersey Prior Lien Bonds. 6 1896 108 11 | 100 Moscow-Jarosiaw, gtd. ...... 6 103 5 
200, Selnd un Kumaon | 5 109 11 Gen. Mo ac8 11416 | 441,600| NorthCent.Con. Mt. 6 |1904 109 11 | 100 Nassjo-Oscarshamn, A and B 5 28 31 

71,097 ee ; A.”An.| 243 43 Pan aes rane. Pac. ist Mrt. 6 | 96-8114 17 | 669,800, Panama Gen. Mort. 7 1897 106 7 | 100 | National Pinot TOR occ0scs 6 | 08 62 
see! th Indi a -- 274 8 | 3,680,000 yee me -div.)6 |1392 107 8 2,781,600 Pennsylv. Gen. Mrt. 6 1910 129 31 | 100 Nitrate, L. Ist Mt Bonds... 6 14, 3 

et thn mi "Mahratta, L. Gta. 6 131 33 | 4,261,000) Do Lind. Gnt. Bds. 6 1890/1035 | 4,693,800 Do Con.Sk. Fd. Mt. 6 11905 122 24 | 20 Northern of Frauce...... ». $.| LeglT 
ill'oo th 8,000,000 Chic. & N .Wst. Deb. 5 |1933 114 18 | 6,000,000 Phil.& Erie Gen. ae 6 1920 128 30 | 20! Do (late Charleroi) ......-+ 3§) 17 18 

3.500,000 { ae ~ en 3 % & 4/114 16 |10,500,000 (Chic. aw. Indiana Gid 1,399,800/Phu. & Read. G 20 Northern of Spain, Priority.. 3 | 15bé BOG CMER sce fC. Bem lB... ccc cccace 6 |1982 115 19 Consd. eae low’ 127 29 | 100 [(Otboman (Smgree Se Aidin).. 6 jit . 

ia ooo Do Deb Stock 2.2 tii i6 18° 2,516,000 Chie. "Bark & Qalicy 6 1901 104 8 | 1,872,800 Do Imprvmt. Mrt. 6 1807 105 7 |100 | Do Assenting (Seraikeny).. 6 {Lil $000,000 Ni s State Guat. 5 1i6 18 ee eee sd ai 1,383,400 Pittebre.&Connelsv. 6 1026 130 32 100 | Do Non-Assenting do .. 6 1% . 
See a. 8.Gur. 6 |1903 110 12 CUTER cece seeeee 5) “i We Do at eo. am : oo . iitneee ee 6 1919 105 7 payee ew ye ae ~ 1808 iid 2v | ce ecey an ee get : wo : 

5 n ersey R.&C, 6 “6 8 in. Debentare Btock.. 6 '119 21 Mort. 7 lana! 125 20 | 1,188,0001 Do Gen. Mart, -'s ltemniase an jee | Do Tizeh Bate 
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RAILWAYS. BREWERIES, &¢.—Con. COMMERCIAL 

Foasies RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS. Con. 3 “i &c.—Con. FINANCIAL, &c.—Con. 

eS | 3 : 

Set ley 5 Name. \Closng 5 3 | Nam Closn 

i \Prices. a\e \Prices.| a | ¥ Prices Name. Giese 

a ———| 2 | i7 |Lion wery, Limi 8 rt0 | 10° am 
10 6 . eee) & 10 Jute F 

$LIST 

20 |Paris, Lyons, and Med. ...... 3 | 164162] 20 | 20 Rew saa ooniuaseena ts) | 2248, 56 | 6 |Bell, he & Co., amor uh 8 a ink -— & New Z. Mort. i 

100 — Athens, &c, ist Mt. 6 |104 6 | 10 | 10 hee Brew'r y.LOrd. om} 1 5 [Bell's As +) Wide 5 |Aus, revenge 

100 |Piracus. i Vitebok, gtd. .... 6 (101 3.| 10| 10| Dot x Preference 1 ion 1 Bland, J. & Co., Limited 1. hath 1200 [Tha 497 alee eee liaetee 
A Hagen, k. gtd. .. 8M al to | waterdcolier a ee eayi 2 13} &| § [Bodegs, Limited -........:| 2 3 2 |Brithirs American Mre, is] 3.'3 

ean eeeenseneneeeee eeee i bt 6 % Preference 1 3| 6 “ ‘eo. inn” 3 2) British & usta 

100 \Sagua La Grande ............ 1047 | 4| 4 |New Westminster Brewy.,L. 2} 44) Brooke, Simpson, & Spiller Slona =o a Ld} 

100 San Paulo & Rio de Jan. gtd. 6 1106 9 ‘| 4 "el teleee oh. § Bil 10 | 10 Limited, “A”... - oud 30 | 38 British Amperions g a 

Do 2nd Series .....2..-2++:+ 6 |106 9 | 10 | 10 Sestheanpen I Brewry, Lord. 16 oy tol io | Derk Pete i:| 26° 8 |stk 190 B Ayres Yard, Werke, Prusi| 100 2 

00 (Sicilian Rail., L., lst Mt. Deb. 6 | 98 101] 10 | 10 Do preference ; 6 Do 7% Preference ........ ' 10 |Caledonian aon mie 

100 iamyrons Cassaba st Mt.Debs 6 |105, 6 | Bek 100  Debentire Wisc 18 ay $| § [Reza Man aes. CRS Mortgnge a 1 
ou ustrian ..........+60+ 12}124) 10 | 10 I Nottin ham Brew Li 10 ‘ = It 10| Do “A’ of 

30 Do 1871 (Series X)........+- 3 | 12pl ery, 40m. | 7 |Campbell & Sons Ro mi, 5 woneseveeeneen | LOGI 

20 ‘Southern of France.......... 3 | 1eti6l| Stk |100 Do fet M More, Mireb. Bock’ v0 9 —_ 100 |Cantareira, Water Supply, : 5 Ganade Nest Westiand, 1 35 °¢ 

= en Sa seeeeereeeeennes : 8 i Btk (700 |Reid Reid's Brewery, 6 % Pref. . Yana 1: | 10 9 Cans andte Limited. - ‘Mout ry ae ort. & Tuvest Fy 3 

ob NG eae nn wnescnsneoeeeosee- 5 ee oh tok ion 40 (Stk Job [Catalinas. Warehouses, 8 Land Mo SS 
90 ‘Western of France .......... 3 | 162163] 10 | 10 'st Paull Breweries, L., Ord.| 16 37 10 | 10 of Buenos Ayres 6% Debs., 98 102 "to Credit Ponclerat Ment pars SS 

100 |Watn of Buenos Ayres Bnds, 6 107 10 | 10 | 10 |Showell, Son & Co,, L., Ord tt 100 |100 Rey Fetes: Ma: oy of 72 | 3 Debenture Con i 7 

0 e Debentures .. 6 \1 10|10| Do7 % Preference ee 1 |Freehold Trust 

100 | West of San Paulo Deb. Bnds. 7 107 10 | 20| 65 (Smith, Garrett & Co.,L.,Ord. 13H14d | Buenas Ayres ......0-..+- jee 3 Asse ey eS 

2 (Zafra and Huelva Bonds .,.. 3 Al 115 20 20 — Garrett, eeeatin. St 10 so0'| "Bot ee
 tas" ! - = | 15 ‘Hudson's Ba i th 

es oa they z 10 | 10 Threlfall's Brewry, 'L,, Ord.) 15316 12 locity. Pf, ait eae pe | 24! Lmperia Prop ty Invst., L. — 

—~1 10 | 10 | Do Preference... | ioe : 10 of Lond. erty 16 17 | 6 |tnternation nvst.,L. 3 4 

‘BANKS dele lwemea to lek ha. ' 13914} : ‘City of Santos — im.| 13 14 | 10 |lowa I nd + L. 

it A BANKS. eee 6%, Deb. | @ [Cle Genl.des Asphali: Lim:| 12 13. |.00 |100 |trish Lig Nabe a POR 

a Oy iiccer esos: 122 25 |_.5 | & \Colorado Nitrate .... 4a sh Light Ris., &e-,5% Obs. /102 4 

2 es 
pease = 100 Cr stal Palace, A ..........| 15 17 th as Land Mortgage of in i 

i ‘35| Name. of | — INSURANCE COMPANIES. suk Boge Bm eh ik lt 18 | | Ja & Mort. ot igypts 1c) it 38 
& ;i; 18 erecta serene sree era ee | teeeeeee 100 100 | Do 6% Mort. eo Ae) 

Bs fie et Stk 100 | Do6Z Third do .......... 21 26 ort. Deb, .-....../400 2 

i 35 g/3/3e|] 18 | By | |.20) 5 Dalgety & Co., Limited =<") 73 32 10, |Land Securities, Limited "| 

aa aja |5 es | <s ve , [Stk 100 | Do 4$% Perp. Deb. Stock. |/111 13 on & 8. African Exp. | 1741 

Shr. |e | eiaiietih octet 5) ae Lue! Name. 1 a £3 Stk | ee Do 4/ “Ter “Deb. Stock. . 11006 15) 10) 2 on Financial Assn., i| 2 

100,000 Agra Limited....| 10 | 10 | 8} E< | 35 |3 3| ze 10 | "7 (Devas, Routledge &Co.,Ltd.| 8} 7, | 10 | 10 [Natal Land. dee fe Leis] 1 

80,000 7 a lance, Lim. ..| 25 | 10 \:6':6 Seater m &) Ee 1 | 10 Ries Royse Limited... 3S ss | 4 Do 8% ag 
150,000 5 | Anglo-Austri oo 6: , _—— . others, Limit 43.5 National Discount. Limited 

24970 § | | Anglo-C ‘alifor., L. ~ "0 | Haig 260,000 6 |Alliance Assu: | 20; 2 ba 2 11" Fore erect Wat aan 6 of 0 | tine oe ie th 

30,000 6 |Anglo-Egyptn.L.| 20 | 10{ sie | 10,000 5 | AllianceMa “E1001 3 fe. 5 10}, Foste SS ee 1.) 9i104 Agency Limited " 

foron0 3 Hi, lAuste-Ttai os i vi 7 i" il 24,000 16 2-3 Atlas Fir. & Lf. 50 ooze 5 5 ‘General Hydraatte Power, i; 3 
ia ers oo Zealand ond Rive as au 

, uglo-Ita s 4 a9) 3) 
| 

0.00} Tankof Affiea,Le| te2) eal ureta’ 1,00: “4 (ivi Law Fir in 10 diaat a4] 19 | 20 (2. RynonmandOe, Fo. Pret.) $e Oa tan lsat Zealand. Lin & Met A sf 
40,000 12 ~ Pret on atten ons Recies re 11 2 eh neenpues sae Batley, L. | 134144 ]:00 '100 | Do Perpet. Deb. er Agny L, ‘. 

25,00 yh Rk.of B. Columb.| 20 | 20 |39 40 900'000 3 tye - 7 Fg, to to 2 3} 33 ; 7 ame meee és 12 12g 26 | 5 IN. healatd eb th eohnen 

20,000 7] B.ofB.N. America| 50 | 60 \77 79 | 3 17. ot tion: Fae 201 ah aetart| 10 | 8 [HHL Vie arber, & Gots) 6) 26 26 | Do Preference a 0h 

— *) .. Sh of Rerpt.. 10} 6|7 7 60,000 22 \Gomner, inion 60 50 te a 6; 5 \Hildeshelmer & Go, < ¥ rs 5 rd wo Wo | North British Rests 17 23 3s 

62,500 74K of N. Beeps, -.| 38 | 12019 20 4,000 64 |County Fire... 100) 80 140 60 10 | 10 Hotchiie 
ey 738 ‘viet oS Irred. Guarenteed 78 83 

woo 'T BOF N. Healand| “7 | 7 |spios] 4682) 73-20 Do. i -| 50)483 8 62 | te Ne | Deed Mortenee Dobe... | Tos stk 109 'Peel River Land, &¢ ate 

cease | 1” ten Wer Peed ao ee ee to} Fie ss 50,77 sy [100 | 34 \Howelt’ Mortgage Debs.....| 92.97 2 \Queensl. Invest. éld. Mi. ci hs 

ayn : pe ot Roane 20| 8 8 9 50,000, 1h employee ia 2 2 2 &| 5 | fewbesk Got Wirie bes i i Sth 100 Do 47, Perp. Devenitares.- att 

Se ptm Bla, 8| tay at Eellctda om] get] ¢| & Umrungrinn conde) | 6) teat | 
Bie |fetbitdat| | ib ag a. stents af Fn ume ea a os gmt ice A 

: » OT ee '000| 10° |Gen. Life & Fire 100 Hi 13| 10 | 10 [Improved Wood Pavemt.,L.| 1213 | 3 ottish Aust. Tuvest., L.|185 95 

| 90000! 6 | jAustl.. & China 20 | 20 e 9 oon . en Marine, L' io 2, 2 13).10 | 10 Ind. Rub., Gut. Perc., &e. 1. 18319} rd ‘100 | posy on oo hank ’ re 35 40 

i 
| 'Ind., Lond, &c.| 26 | 28 (95 ly | [Guardian Life, | 100 |100 eee ¥ Debentures ...... 102 4 | 90 | 90 ‘South Aust sremneaTeD -. 121 

; 100,000 10 icity, Limited ..| 4¢ | 10 [21 6 20,0001 nil. 1H nd Fire...... {100} 60) £3 9% sex | 10 ee eEwan, Limited ../ 14 144] 10! 2/8. Aust. Tonk Me renee | 60 65 

3 20,000 10 \Colonial ........ 100 | 30 las* 3 oe gmex Colonial 60 | 10 0 J ae ape -Debs, red. 94. 113 15, |100 100 iStock Exchan atthe m2 s 

, eee me [lame gam 10 | 4 [a1;11g] 12,000) 32. | fm; perial Hive. “* 100 PH 174 ty Stk 1100 {La Guaira he Se ickluns to | Mi Zease hanes aud ort, L. "3 5 

50.000 ; (pomeciaetes ae 10} 4) 89 an ~ [Imperial Life . .|100] 10, 28 30] 108 \100 hake Copais, Limited...... 0 7 io | Z a afew of Austr.,L. 4} 4 

: snow vo. te rauelto, lat.| 20 | 10 |15 16 | 130,485] 38 Audemnity Mar.) 38) 3) 1 15) 39 | 20 ‘Licbig's Kxtract of Meat: L.| 67 60" | 30 | i | Do $ % Pre
f, Ghiaves --.°.-) 19)18 

: rt ae emerin|B38 hah ) Bee Be ana WN 8 Holm Menahening | 3 Beton ee eaecy. 3 
Australian . / 1000) rat) | . ‘ear mited | 1921 110) 3 ‘Trustees. Rxora &c Corp. 1, 

, om 1 ag cabeache| a | lag eal c, tae iocca| oy Baa) | eonmatoettaesy| M1) ie Recast oat 49 
: py 108' Hong Kn& Shan. 284 28) 55% 6! 89,611 6 ian Fie i rH s ida 10 | 7 hom an eareneen ede 3 : is 2 Union Mortgage d& Agency & = 

5, ) 7 itu verial, Ltd. . toate ’ oo | 4 4 
* > e, hs i | 

st on ITmnpert. Ottoman 0 10 Tiitg orn Hin este St. 2|40) 1} Stk 100 me beseohere Meee” L | ae - 100 | pera (le) Ordinary sss 

0% 

4 . a ; 6 & Stk i100 | Do 4iY Irred. Deb. 
Stock 

‘ 6 | a edie ca te yo p eee: a - \248 54] 25 | 25 Metropolitan Dwellings As-| - ‘s nd. ) Eeed, Be Biscuit " 

12,620 part ¢ jI7 2s . 0 (London ........| j12 67 9 ciation, Ac. ........+0.- 08 SB thi 3. \Westees Wak bie 
1 

; 937.0 2 oo on = * _ 24 an = ‘Lon. & Lane. F.| 25) ab oF 164; 10| 10 ae Safe, Limited ....) 13 14 . Western Mort. & Lnvest., i.) 1g 1h 

3 100,000 26 | Lon & Ceanty, L} 80 | 20 90 < 60,000 12} ae & tans, L.| 7 a)4 4 : 4 | eae fo 23 3) ee Sea 

40,000 7 1, m 7 7 ’ Tov. | 
pited..; «. «- 

} i ate amen) 8) 1 ee | gan) aa eg eB lf) | & Rene Gone aed 3 _ FINANCIAL TRUSTS, 
a as 6 Lon. Pate, | 25 | 10 '3t 32 | 60,000! 1 Maritime, Téd!| 10! 4 +s si 10| 8 Nelson Brotnee, Idanited ; a Stk 100 American Invst. Trust, Lid} 

7 a ¢ |ou.&8an Fran, L 7|1 7 | 72 8} 152.000) 33 Merch’ nta’ M. L! 10 2 23 34] 7 | 7 se ee Asphalte, Pref. i 67 64 [Stk 100 Do Doterred Pen Rn eye 4 a9 

: 140,000) 15 Hone ree Liim, -| 60 | 20 | 30540} 60,000 nil. Nat. Marine, L-| 10 3) et 3 | 3 Sew explosives; Limited | So tise tee | Acer e Reve Invst., L., Pt. 3 18 

' 5 Lon. ¢ est., L.|100 | 20 \714 23] 30,000) 20. | North : 10 | 10 Nobel D namite T U *"t a8 17 a erred, »............ j 113 16 

woo00: 7 IL ( 4 rthern ...... 100) 10.68 69 | rust, L...( 16 17 Js 

: pitt foe nS |B GS] Samy ay Gece ic 2 Sa! |g |pecen mae ue, RR age ro 
ie ("Ea decks hee) ul encal sen io ilps hoenix ........ a) 0 0278 83] OF | Ss —— and Co., Limited ..| 647 [stk 100| Do Deferred r oe oe 
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eG 26,000 20 Bollerins. & 8. Pwr.) 6 2) hth yf 22, OE Gonna dean v7 CO * | : re _ oe Limited ... 6 76 ei — ated baal —_-—— 

; , 10 Equitable Fire....| 5 1 2 B . Sassel Gold Extracting, L..| 1 13 6 % 
i ‘ so'e00| 10 Lane. York. Acca & 1°35 es ed SAN KS AND D INSURANCE. 5 | 5 Cat.Ranche & Land, 1. Pref. “4 eemseee| it 10) | Bank ofIrelnd 100100 908 

i> - 50,000 10 Manchester Fire..| 20/2 45 4 3 sears eee 10 | 10 |Clippens Olt Limited ...... 9 00 "120, 000° 1 Hibernian, L. 20) 5 wh 

40,000) 10 Reliance Marine..| 10,2 4§ af | No.of 32 'g| .| Bg] 10| 2) Color.Mort-&Inv.ofLond.,L’ 3 26) 450,000 1 ‘National .....| 60 10. 08 

Sh a 50,000 10 \Sea Insurance... .| 10, 2 | <$> | 8] 10| 7 |Dalmeney Oil, Limited. 17 00 » | Ratonad + 
2800) 6 (U FireRe-i | 10,2! 7% 8 | Shares. A= Name. 2318 10 | 10 (Distillers Com Li 30,000 1i Royal Bnkg.L 60 10 % 

4 12,500) 6 \U. nsrnee! 20' 8 11) 115 = — aim! o é 10 2 DundeeMort.& ny Lima. 44°39) — 160,000 20 | Ulster Buk. L.) 16\ 2 ss 

ol MISCELLANEOUS. (Bawass | |) | 98 | of | Eainb-Amer. Land Mort. L.| 1 “00 MISCELLANEOUS. i 

23 <r -_}1875,000 £5) Buk of Bootind 160 1001311 0 of 23 2 Edinb: Water 6 5 Auawultios . es | meget: 

‘ s \ 3 | Name. lnosng 30.000 14, BritishLinenCo 100 100 343 0 6] 10 | 9 | Fife Coal. Limited = sa36 o2i 2 Heme. Pioee 
to | o& | Pri 74 Caledn, Bk Loa 24) 4 0 Ol gtk m, its 7 100 m Ge ' Prices. 

1 setae | Prices — 10 Diedeetaie. L.. 1239 10 ee ee — ed. Tod 34 % Stock od ——-—— | 

10| 6 \Birkenh nen ) 14 Com.of Sctind L 3 ree of stps.) .. 107 100 5 . Dublin, L. 

i SiligenaSarecioas, | Aimee 3 Se facade Bing 0 100 Glee Cae ef Annulucs ging | amo | ah Suro Daim ten, 
1 C "hs . 20f Setin ls age 7 | A eee on - 

10 0 ty Chester United oe 3 e2qnoen 9 RoyalB of Setid 100 sone ool ee Tndisn Conegliiniel Ould 16 00 fo | 0 |Dunvilie& Ga, Levees) 5 
Jount . 9 8 : i 

rosie | {Leeds & Livespy tal 33 100,000 12 UnionofSctid.L 30 12 15 0 10 ¢ |Lanaré Oil, Limited ..... | 100 100 Soe Cehel neoveuee 

a 20 Liverpool Exchan 243 (LNSURANCE.) | 5 10 Marbella Iron Ore, Limited 3150] 10 | 10 McKenzie & Sous, L..« -| 

100 Liverpool United Gas “ A | 199 20 1 16,000, 22 (Caldonian. Fire, | | a \Mertor tee —_ Stock,L..|1 90] 25 2} National Assurance ..-| 

"ig 1 (London & Mane. F GLU, 94,000! «| 5] 532 00 10| 2 \N. Bri. C outh Australia, Lo 19 ¢ |g2t 6/2 £9 47 Patriotic Assurance... ** 

ManchesterCom. ‘st sh | | "S000! 1 Prgcres Life, 25| 25:0 8 9| 10! 2 Nof Sootlant estment Le 1 38] 1) 6/8 |Telephoneso tii 
e 100! 1645 00 | poe 

100 100 N: Zealand & Aus. Land L. 99 '9¢! 495) 11 ‘York'St. Fiax Spine.s ie 
Provincial quotations of Noy. 7. 
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Continued from page 1446 market, a moderate amount of business has been done during the 

Azov to the Continent is worth 41s 6d, and for present shipment | — week, but little progress has yet been made in sampling the 
41s 3d paid. No business reported in La Plata seed. A cargo off | /#8t import of American. Substitutes have not been operated in’ 
the coast remains unsold. - | to any important extent. 

oILs.—The only ae in the ee week has been asharp E hasta 
advance upon rape, which is scarce. Sales made up to £31 on the POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening 
spot. December quoted £30 10s; January to April, £30 5s, with SUGAR. —The crystallised Demerara, ‘by auction, aes irregular 
large sales in the latter position. The market for linseed has been prices. 6,413 b hi ; good to 
fairly steady, closing at £21 2s 6d to £21 5s. January to April, ne, 18s 3d to Dis 6d. ee ted bare Se ee si 
£21 to £21 2s 6d. Hull price £20 15s, on the spot. Olive firm forthe COFFEE.—At auction, 54 casks 6 barrels 9 
few sales made. viz., £35 to £36 per tun. Crude sperm maintains steady rates. 125 bage Johore Liberian sold Bee, on 
the price of £44 per tun. In cocoa-nut little done on the spot, | packages short berry Mocha at 100s. 1,380 foreign kinds 
Ceylon, £23 to £23 10s. For October-December business at brought fully previous quotations. 1,430 bags razil part sold: 
£22 10s, c.i.f. terms. No change in Cochin. Santos, 66s to 678: low mixed, 55s to 55s 6d 
PETROLEUM OIL.—Prices have not varied during the week, and SHELLAC.—700 to 800 cases sold on the spot AC garnet, 63s 6d 

the market is now steady. American on the spot, 53d; Novem- to 64s; second orange, 72s to 74s. : 
ber-December the same; first four months, 5d; Russian, 58d. TALLOW. —Of 1,233 casks Australian, by auction, 740 casks sold 

ToBacco. Although there are no evident signs of activity inthe at fully 6d decline. English melted without change. 

CIRCULATION OF BANKS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
(From the LONDON GAZETTE.) 

ENGLISH PRIVATE BANKS. | ENGLISH JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

t ~ AVERAGE CIRCULATION. Auth AVERAGE CIRCULATION. : 
De nate tobe neah eno eata aaa utho- | —-——- mn ee 

BANK. : |’ ___ Weeks Ending BANK OR BANKING COMPANY. | sed Wede Eating 
| Oct. 5. Oct. 12.|Oct. 19. Oct. 26. Oct. 5, }Oct. 12.;Oct. 19.}Oct, 26. 

| 2¢i|2e!e 2 | £ é 2 | 8 e |e 
1 Ashford Bank. ion eneeneetreneesn | 18491) 7,185, 7.268 6,858, 7,091 4 ~ aes * Weseeemen seabecsveresens 12,225 | 11,573 | 11,600 | 12,083 | 12,071 
2 Aylesbury Old Pan sessseessevers| 48,461, 19,064; 11,864; 11,819, 11,667 2 Barnsley, Limited ............:| 9,563 | 6,662 | 5,702 | 5,849 | 5,720 
8 Baldock and Biggleswade Bank ...| 37,223) 9,435, 10,083) 10,003) 9,841 3 Bradford, Limited  ............scss0e | 49,202 | 26,849 27,553 | 27,724 | 27,720 

4 Bedford Bank............ speitintemniversees | 34,218) 17,611) 17,161, 16,811) 16,725 4 Bank of Whitehaven, Limited ...... j 32,681 | 20,251 | 21,161 | 21,680 21,654 
5 Bicester and Oxtordaties Bank ...! 27,090; 8,055 8,66) 7,811! 6,687 z meena gman erage reo ta } 20,084 | 17,291 | 16,955 | 17,593 17,835 

6 Buckingham Bank  ...........:....0000 | 29,657) 11,558! 11,639) 11,982) 12,195 rton, Uttoxeter, and Ashbourn 
7 Bury and Suffolk Bank ............++. | $9,362/ 21,926/ 22,4%5/ 21,337) 20,323 Union, Limited ........sseeee: | 60,701 | 21,795 | 21,206 | 21,356 | 20403 
8 Banbury Bonk saseeorersenmneneeen | 43,457/ 9,545, 9.7.5) 9,450) 9,241 —— nion, ey 1eates aan canes 36,062 | 84,923 
9 Banbury Old Bank .........0..:c0000 | 55,153; 7.680; 7,033, 7,955} 8153 ‘ounty of Gloucester, Limited...... {144,352 | 44,577 | 44,902 | 43,837 | 43,460 

10 Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bk.| 36,829 19,108) 19,619{| 19,319{ 19,750 9 Carlisle and Cumberland, Limited) 25,610 | 25,928 | 26,645 | 25,385 | 24,527 
tee Lt 8 | eee | 68,271 391 THO | 790 | 844 10 Carlisle City and District, Limited} 19,972 20,260 | 20,058 | 19,642 20,567 
12 Cambridge & Cambridgeshire Bank} 49,916; 32,196 | 32,920! 38,343) 32,461 11 Derby and Derbyshire, Limited ...; 20,093 9,202 | 9,794 9,901 | 10.716 
13 Canterbury Bank .......cccccssecsseee. | 33671) 9,815) 10,497 10,328 | 10.028 12 Halifax Joint Stock, Limited......... | 18,534 | 17,136 | 16,466 | 16,5 17,263 

. 14 Colchester Bank .......c.+scssvessersees | 25,082; 8,725, 8,715 5156; 3,559 | 18 Huddersfield, Limited..............0+. | 37,854 | 27,485 | 27,923 | 27,7 7,040 
5 15 Colchester and Essex Bank pi te 48,704 | 18,838 | 17,75 17,348 | 17,110 14 Hull, Limited ethene steeees seer ser eres ewees | 29,333 29,039 28,310 29,470 29,768 

08 16 City Bank, Exeter................00004 | 21,527 6,161 6,425; 6,672) 5,656 15 Halifax Commercial, Limited ...... | 13,733 | 11,212 | 10,625 | 10,416 | 11,569 

3 7 Derby Bank (Samuel Smith & Co.)! 41/304/ 7,388) 7,130| = 7,0¢3) 7,130 | 16 Halifaxand Huddersfield Union, L.| 44,137 | 17,542 | 17,022 | 15,211 | 14,748 
° 18 Darlington Bank ............ccesesseere: 86,218! 53,136; 52,459] 52,526, 53,708 = ee and Claro, Limited! 28,059 | 21,852 a on 23,0386 | 23,329 

: 19 Devonport ee. | 10,664 | 2,518 2.769 | 2,372; 2,104 NCASteT.......2+... 5 edepibeacpbbecduecs tae 69,635 61,738 62,318 61,735 

fi 20 Dorchester Old Bank .......0.0.060.0. 48,807 | 22,240) 22,720, 22,941} 22,369 19 Leicestershire, Limited soeses ousceeess 86,060 | 40,058 | 39,991 | 40,254 | 40,379 
21 East Riding Bank, Beverley ......... | 53,302! 84,718) 36,203 | $7,251) 37.894 20 Lincoln and Lindsey, Limited ee 51,620 | 43,825 | 46,080 | 48,213 | 50,303 

, 29 Essex and Bishop’s Stortford Bank} 69.637 21,666 22,144, 21,408) 21.759 21 Moore& Robinson’s Nottinghmsh.,L} 85,813 | 17,033 17,644 | 16,744 16,218 
oa 87.894| 12.989, 13,198, 12,286) 12.951 22 Nottingham & Nottinghamshire, L.| 29,477 23,632 | 24,640 | 25,204 | 23,711 

6 2% Faversham Bank ................. ..} 6,681; 4,123 3,621; 3,271) 2,899 23 Northamptonshire, Limited ........ | 26,401 | 10,087 | 10,195 | 10,855 | 10,165 

“4 25 Godalining Bank .............csssscceee: 6322; 4,982) 5144) 5,052) 4,938 = — _ a. Wales, Limited...) 63,951 — oo 56,985 | 67,827 
di. .2.5.. tc, 372} 8,059) $537) §891 ee 25 Pares’ Leicestershire, Limited ...... 59,300 | 30,599 | 30, 31,892 | 39,763 

ie 27 Hull is Kingeton-upon-tieil Bank! 19.979 | 10,777 | 11415 | 11/329 | shane 26 Sheffield, Limited ......... ........+....| 35,843 | 24,824 | 23,575 | 22,725 | 23,07 
28 Huntingdon Town & County Bank| 56,591 | 12,661 | 12.847 12,311, 19/325 27 Stamford, Spalding, and Boston, L.| 55,721 | 39,577 | 41,009 | 42,095 | 42,728 

— 29 Harwich Bank ......c.csscssecesssseeves 5,778| 1.989| 1,802; 1,671; 1,623 | 28 Stuckey’sBristoland Somersetshire) 356,976 | 184,740 | 107.080 | 186,800 | 188,126 
30 Hertfordshire, Hitchin Bank......... gayes| 20613/ Su0st| 10706) 19900 |. 28 Shetielé and Helleoattee:.......| SRE) eee) Eee ee 
81 Ipswich Bank..........0..csccseseesees: $1,901; 12,725) 18440; 13,245}; 197390 | Sheela and Rotherbem Jom) 

io 32 Ipsw ich & Needham Market Bank 80,699 | 30,115 | 30,560 | 29,680 27/34 > Stock, Limited Litt nee eee eec enone | 52,496 | 21,751 22,273 21,913 21,396 

, 33 Kington and Radnorshire Bank ...| 26,050) 17,074, 16,534) 16,788 15,726 31 Swaledale and Wensleydale, Lim.) 54,372 | 39,306 | 41,407 | 44,088 | 42.792 
, 84 Kendal Bank ........ccscccsssecssseeseeces | 44'663| 40,530} 43,340) 45,907) 45,495 | 32 Wakefield and Barnsley Union, L.... 14,604 | 12,815 | 13,302 | 12,814 | 12,887 

$5 Leeds Bank..........ccccsseseeceesseseees | 130,757 | 54,782] 55,837| 65,554} 55,583 | 33 Whitehaven Joint Stock.............. 31,916 | 23,784 | 24,507 | 23,657 | 23,180 
— 86 Leeds Union Bank .........c. cee | 97,459] 30,225) 28,430) 28,257) 971551 | 34 Wilts and Dorset, Limited ............ | 76,162 | 63,298 | 65,102 | 64,547 | 63,746 

37 Leicester Bank we. .csecsessseeseeeee wearel | O00)| Szél| 9690). gzen.| 2S Wee Riding Usion, Saaiee......... | 34,029 | 19,928 | 20,150 | 21,180 | 20,985 
loan $8 Lincoln Bank.......- ..s-cccsoeee 140,342 | 66,990] 66,906] 70,528| yo.773 | 26 York Union, Limited ..................) L260 | GOS1L | T2960 | T5182 | Ties 
_ 39 Llandovery and Llandilo Bank...... 32945 | 20,634 | 21,145 | 21,504 | 21042 37 York City and County, Limited ...| 94,695 | 91,005 | 94,198 | 96,7383 | 98,874 
3170 40 Lymington Bank 2.0.0.0... sesso. | “soss| 1,205] 1,803} 1,250) “11s2 | 38 Yorkshire, Limited ............0 .... | 322,682 | 112,200 | 117,100 | 123,5;8 | 134,808 
ye 41 Lynn Regisand Lincolnshire Bank| 42,817} 16,919) 17,916) 17,905, 17,233 LT St eed 8 41 Lynn Rexivand Lincolnshire Bank | aaei7| 10ele| pee | eaus| 3766 ers ee on Re eae 1,378,897 1,897,114 1,301,374 

i TR 18,688; 9415} 9,226) 9225) |, 
; of 44 Monmouth Old Bank .................. 16,385, 1,331 | 1,807] 1,285 1,230 | | | 
a 48 45 Newark Bank...............sccccsesesessee | oR788| 8160| S494) 8,820) 9,467 | 
3 69 ~ Roveanik and Sleaford Bank............ 51,615} 15,520} 7 | 17,0382) 17,518 - - - dictacisiell ed 
8 0 Newbury Bank ..........c:ccceesesseees 7 5,280} 5442) 5,560) 6,559 2s SOT 2. et ae er ae 
sae inion. | aan 81076) 9,089| 8,943 | 9°193 The subjoined return shows the average note circulation of the 

* Norwich and Norfolk Bank ......... voraat | 52,959 | sae | 68,008 | 51.637 | Scotch banks of issue during the four weeksfended Sept. 14, 1889 :— 
Naval Bank, Plymouth 8,406 | 8,619 | | 8,485 SCOTCH BANKS 

51 New Sarum Bank ............ 2769; 8034) %,903) 9728 | —— ___ ns — 
62 Nottingham Bank... 7} 20,834) 21,823) 21,50€) 90,123 | Average 
63 Oxford Old Bank 0... ....cecsese seevee| | 22,010; 21039) 21,233) 91,237 [authorised | Average | Amount 
54 Old Bank, Tonbridge .............000. 13,183} 9,089) 9365; 82836) 38,743 BANK. Cireula- of 
65 Oxfordshire Witney Bank ............| 11,852} 1,980] 2183, 2,207| 2331 Somme. tion. {Coin Held. 
56 Pease’s Old Bank, Hull ............... 48,807 | 39,383} 40,734/ 40,625) 39,482. | ——_______— a a — aie 
57 Penzance Bank ............0..ssseseeees 11,405}; 2,307) 2314) 2,343) 2.211 £ x & 
58 Reading Bank (Simonds and Co.)...| 37,519) 14,215) 14,274 | 13,852) 13,893 1 Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh ...........::0000 $43,418 | 911,444 | 732,089 
59 Reading Bk.,Stephens,Blandy&Co.| 43,271| 12,830; 12,684| 12,060) 12,034 2 Royal Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh ............ 216,451 | 758,108 | 667,347 
» cunens Bank ........ssccesseeeeee | 6,889} 3,805 —_ et 4,513 8 British Linen Company, Edinburgh |...........| 488,024 | 687,141 | 380,414 

oy ston Bank ...... 16.393 4,167 | 4,17 past 4,285 4 Commercial Bank of Scotland, Lim.,Edinb’gh.| 374,880 790,609 | 536,278 
62 Rye Bank... csecsesssseseesessseeee] 20,864 { 2,232 2,205} 2133) 2.178 6 National Bank of Scotland, Lim., Edinburgh.| 297,024 | 676,701 | 470,567 
63 Saffron Walden & NorthEssex Bnk.| 47,646} 10,750| 10,784) 10,885) 10,368 6 Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Edinburgh} 454,846 | 786,723 | 482,042 _ 
64 Scarborough Old Bank ............... 24.813| 11,663} 11,637) 11,701) 11,443 7 Aberdeen Twn. & Cnty. Bnkg.Co.,L.,Aberdeen| 70,133 | 249,576 | 205,240 
65 Salop OW ate ccctesnce. kes 22,338/ 15,617 15,414 15,297 | 15,283 8 North of Scotland Banking Co.,Lim.,Aberdeen| 154,319 | 865,509 | 239,839 
66 Stamford and Rutland Bank......... 31,858} 7,632} 8224) onal 7,807 a Clydesdale Banking Company, Lim.,Glasgow| 274,821 | 581,770 | 404,440 . 
67 Tavistock Bank .........0..sss0ess00s we 18421} 4,981] 4490) 4,490)... 10 Caledonian Banking Company, Lim.,Inverness| 63,434 | 110,872 67,439 
68 Thornbury Bank .........0ccseeeeee] 10,026 3,631 8,275 3,243) 3,137 PS ee es 
69 Tring and Chesham Bank ............ 13,531; 9,370} %845) 9,459) g¢or Total .........cccccccsscescercnsseesnecsceerece scene] 24676,360 | 5,918,513 | 4,185,696 
70 Uxbridge Old Bank .......... ......| 26,136{ 3,380| 3315) 3,879) 3,192 | === eer . 
Ms Welle tae es- peace ' a oe wooed ae ue The subjoined return shows the average note circulation of the 

B ecccecesel , ’ ’ i vy + ; i 5 

73 West Riding Bank ............... 0... | aeiss| oxeat| 25179| 95.217) os'is9 | Irish banks of issue during the four weeks ante Hoyt. 14, 1880+ 
74 Whitby Old Bank .............sss0se | 141258} 5,230) 5,955) 5,702) “5 '394 IRISH BANKS. 
75 Winchester, Alrestord& Alton Bank! 26,892} 1,08! Jt71) 882) gg1 
76 Weymouth Old Bank ..............00. 16.461| 6311; 6365) 6,115) 5.968 
77 Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank...| 60,713} 18,040} 19601) 19,066! 19,950 BANK. 
78 Wiveliscombe Bank ..............s0000- 7,602 515 536 664 672 
79 Worcester Old Bank.......0.....0++.|  87.448| 21,439} 29995] 19,90) 91,052 = sceeatieentaaliemamalainnelit 
80 Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank ...... 060| 23,345} 24,917| 24,189) 22,765 : 53, : 81 Yarmouth, Norfolk &Suffolk Bank| 13,229) 4,431; 4874) 4,526] 4,J84 1 Bank of Ireland ween 

2 Provincial Bank of Ireland ..... 
8 Belfast Banking Company — ...-++s++++ 
4 Northern Banking Company  .......0++++ 
5 Ulster Banking Company ....-..-ssercesserresenenes 

Daal ..000. vdoscties dhandrustince sf RMRT NO 1,142,887 2,164,196 1,159,026 1,131,778 
onneeewes 

Total .........ceecersoesesseeceesessensensooansnsoreel 

, 
| # 
} | 
} 
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American Stock Markets Price Current. 

ig s Closing 
Name. 3 Name. 

J 

Sansa heduiienn bites tan. cht ae 

E ¢ Cosi 
Name. | isa Prices Name 

— | 

ra a 7)  |Bid Ask %! 
ist Mt. g. ¥ 1937 aren th New York, Lack. ,& Wt.,1stMt. * 1921 125 133 Licata Pacific Cons.Mort. g 6 1920 112 .. /St Louis, Ark, & Texas ist .. 

Ohio, Parbg.,, | | Denver & RioGrande, istMt.g 7 1900121) .. | Do St Louis & I M, Ist Mt.) 7 1892 1063100} Do ° 2nd". 
Branch, 1st Mortgage... .| 6 1919 119} .. |DenverRioGrande&W.,1Mt.g 61911 .. .. | Do 2nd Mortgage (General) 71897 100 .. |Texas& Pacific, East Diy, || 

Do Connellsville Bch (Col.) 5 1935 .. 1083). Tennssee, V.&Geo.,1Cons.g. 6 1956 1u7}1073) Do General oe g 6 a 7 83 | Do Ist g. 5s 2000 
Canada Southern, 2nd Mort..; 5 1913 96 97 |Evansville and Terra Haute, Do C. & F. Div. 1st Mortgage, 7 1891 1025 .. | Do 2nd g. 5s. 2000 Ae 
Central Iowa, ist M 1] Ti1BOO! .. oe ON, Meaatanrs sont aiea 6 1921 118 .. |Missouri, Kansas, and Texas, | | Phil., W.&BltmreCollt!. Trust, 
Do Eastern Div., ist Mt. g.. 61912 .. .. |Fort Worth and Denver City, | Gen, Consol. g ............ | 6 1920 632 66 | Pittsburg, F W & Chic ist Mt 
Do Illinois Div. ist Mort..' 61912 .. .. Ist Mortgage g.......... 6 1921 100 1033 Int. & Gt. Nrthrn. Ist Mtg. g 6 1919 104 105 | Do end Mortgage ........ 

Cen.ofN.Jer.,Amren. DockCo! § 1921 LL .. |Galverston, Har., &c., West Do 2nd Mortgage.......... | 6 1909 66) ;4 |Ptsbe. C & St Louis Cons Mt 
Do Lehigh & Wilkes Barré | Div., Ist Mortgage g.... 61931 94 .. |Mobile& Ohio ist Mortg. g..' 6 1927 108 114 |Rchmnd. & DanvilleGenMtg | 

Oons. g ...........-+++-+! 7/1900 116 1163/Gulf, Col., and Sante Fé, Ist | : | Morgan's L.& T., ist Mortg.| 7/1918 14. [gt Paul, M,&Man. ist Mt. sf,g\ 7) 
Chenapeaks é& Ohio “ B" z..| 61908 nt Mortga: Bu nvvvecocecees 7 1909 104; o* |New York Elevated, lst Mtg. 7 1906 11591163 Do 2nd Mortgage eer 61 

Chicago & Alton, ist Mort. ..| 7/1893 109% .. |Hlouston & Texas Gent. Main ; |N.Y.,L.E., & W. reed. tstIn. g 6 1908 105 .- | Do Dakota Exten Ist Mrt,g 61910) .. 1a) 
Chi Bur., & Quincy Cons. 7/1903 129}130 LineLd. Gt. Skg. Fd. Bds. g 7 1891 115 Do Collateral Trust g...... 61922 .. .. | Do Consolidated Mortg’ g: 

Do Pebeatures........, 6 1913 106 107 | Do W.Div. (Ld. Gt)istMt.g 71891 1lo ..| Do Long Dock Ist 7 1893 110 112 |geh Carolina Rly 1st Cons. Mt 6 1990) 90 
Do Iowa Div. Sinking Fund 51919 -. ..| Do Mn. Line & W. Div.Cns. 8 1913 120 125 | Do Bondsg ........-..... 6 1935 .- -- [Shenandoah Valley Ist Mtg & 7 1909! af |. 7 
Do OO wakseerevennts 41919 954 97 | Do General Mortgage g....| 6 1925 77} 50 |N.Y. & New England Ist Mtg. 61905117 .-. | Po General Mortgage g....| 6 1921 38 Fy 
Do Denver Extn. Ske. Fd... 41922 92: 94 Indiana, B., & W.ist Mt. def. 6 1909 .. .. |N. Y., Ont.,& West Ist Mtg. g 619d .. 102;| WV bsh SL,& Pe Chi Div,Bdsg 51910)... HP 
Do 8.-West Div. Sukz. Fnd 41921 92 93] Do East Div., 1st Mort. g.., 6.1921 .. .. |N.Y.,Susquehanna& W ist M. 5 1937 mie Do Detroit Div. ist Mort.g 6 192 eae. 

Chicago & E. Illinois Cons. g 6 1934 125 125 |Rentucky Cent.Gen. Mt.redc. 4 1987' 75 83 |Nfk. & W.(N.Riv. Div. )IstMg. 6 1932 on] : DoToledo& WbshistMt Ext) 71890103) 
Chic.& N.West Cons. Skg. #d. 7 1915 144 .. |Lake Shore, Ist Cons, 8g.Fd. 7 1900126 .. |Oregon-Trans, Coll. Trust g..| 6 1922 oom 4) Do North Missouri Ist Mtg 7 1895 115;117 

Do General Consolidated g: 7 1902 L2¥}130 | Do 2nd Consolidated ...... 7 193125 .. |Oregon Rly. & Nav. Ist Mg. g. 6 1909 1 25 -- 

Do Collateral Sinking Fnd. 6 1929 116 U8 | Lousvil.&Nashvil.IstCns, Mt. 7 1898 116210 Do Consolidated Mtg. g_.. 5 1925 1 os 

Do do 5 1929 1053107 | Do Collateral Tst. 3rd Mt. g 6 1922 110 111 |Ct Pac, StJquVly IstMts.f.,¢ 6 1900 tl4 "Wi; cissaeienaienn mostly over Gaui 

Do 26 year Debentures .... 5 1909 106 107 | Henderson Bridge, Ist Mrt.g, 61931 .. .. | Do Northern Rly. ist Nt. g 61907 .. $2,000,000 

Chic., 8t Louis,& Pitts. Cns. g 51932 91 .. |Lousvl, N. Or.,& a oe i Cylon Pac. ee Trust ca = * jof the coupon form, and par $1,000 each, 
8 ul, M., & O. Cons. 61930 11? .. |Metropolitan Elev., 1st Mort. il6j3117 oO Ue cncconase +* 

hig RL. & Pecite, 1st Mrt 61917 135... | Reuboan Cent. ist Mort. g.. 41911 65 65}, Kansas Pacific Ist Mort. g...) 6 1896 Li0g .. Those marked g have interest payable 
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= yen: Columbus, H.,V.,&Tol.Cns. g 5 1931 724 73) on Cent. 
Delaware, Lack., & W. Cons. 71907 .. 

re 7 1902 129 .. | Do Consolidated Morte. s- " 
51902 .. .. |Oregon Short Line Ist Mt. g se 0 do 

Morris & Essex Cons. (guar.) 7 1915 1433145 | Milwaukee, L.S., & W.Cns.g 61921 .. .. [St Louis& San Fran. G Mtg 

RECRGANISATION OF THE "THE TRUST AND LOAN COM- | (OFFIN 

6 1919 116 117 
6 1922, 113}114: 
6 1931 .. 118} ¢ Reorganization Certificates. : 

jim god. 8. f. signifies Sinking Fund |) 

< AND STANTON] 
ey at * ATCHISON TOPEKA, ANDO SANTA FE PANY OF CANADA. (Limited). : , | 
fue 3 RAILROAD COMPANY. | Notice is hereby given, thatan EXTRAORDINARY | = AMERICAN INV ESTMENTS 
at ae 5 ye Mess’s Baring Brothers and Co. are prepared to’ GENERAL ee ae VE age in we —- | 84 WINCHESTER ex. OLD BROAD STREET, | oF BG Be receive the Bonds of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa | pany wiil be held on THUR-~DAY, the 28th inst ,a! ise : ° | 
* f ue + Fé Railroad Company, and of the varivus railroads 2 o'clock p.m., at the Offices - the Company, cp NEW YORK—COFFIN —— 72 BROADWAY, |] 
Lf ee ee comprised in the Atchison system, for conversion, in | purpose of declaring 8 Dividend on the paid-up . y 
2% 3 7% conformity with tne proposed scheme of reorganisa- | capital of the Company, and granting a retiring | J. R. PINE COFFIN, Esq., J.P. and D.L. (Chairman), | 
Pee re tion put forward by the Directors of the Railroad | allowance to one of the officers of the Company. Walter Stanton, Esq., New York. 

bh Ae ee (Circular No. 63. dated Boston, October 15, 1889) | The Transfer Books will be Closed on the 11th inst., | Sir John E. Dorington, Bart , M.P. 
Rat EG = copies of which can be obtained at their Office. | and Re-opened on Saturday, the 7th Decemb=r. William Edwd. Coffin, Eeq., New York. : 
ih ea Inder this scheme the Directors have endeavoured, | The Dividend Warrants will be issued on Fiiday, | Francis Adams Hyett, Esq., J.P. 
oe z " after very careful consideration, to do ju-ti e to all | the 6th December.---By order, Charles Hervey Jackson, .. New York. 
cae the different classes of Bonds, while making the | W. W. RAVEN JILL, Secretary. MANAGING DIRKCTOR AND SECRETARY. 
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reduction in the fixed charges which has been forced | 
upon them owing to the reduced earnings of tre | 
Railroad. At the same time the scheme gives the | 
Bondholders the tenefit of the increased earnings 
which are expected from economical management and | 
larger traffics in the future 

Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. are of opinion that 
it will be to the advantage of Bondholders to acc+ pt | 
the conditions of the reorganisation scheme, which | 
seems to offer the best terms on which the finances of | 

7 Great Winchester street, E.C., 
November 7th, 1®89. 

pPRUST AND AGENCY COMPANY 
OF AUSTRALASIA (Limited). 

INTERIM DIVIDEND on ORDINARY CAPITAL. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Directors of the 

the Cc mpany can be placed on a sound footing, and | Comvany have declared an Interim Dividend for the 
Half-,;ear ended June 30th, 1889, at the rate of 20 per 

Charles Hervey Jackson, Esq. 
DEALERS IN CAREFULLY-SELECTED AMERICAN 

BONDS. 
Circular mailed on application. 
Correspondence invited. 
No promotion or speculative business transacted. 
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‘ 5 a a - ee eager ~ag Suenpten. bined | cent. per annum, Payable on the 19th ins’. Ths B 
; a Se ee eee Soe oe Sennen ane tented fe | Transfer Books will be Closed from the 9th to the _& GENTLEMAN of experience and first-class send their Bonds as socn as pos-ible to Messrs : a : th America, : % : —~ : | 19th November, both da-s inclusive. Sharenolders | attainments for an important Bank in Sou : 

. 4 Baring Brothers and Co., who will issue negotiable | 7 ere a : eee ; ; i 3 i i ble.—ad- Tt ee a € ted to int mate tothe s t y ek » | Liberal salary. Good Spanish indispensable. 
tees Certificates forthe same. All deposits must be made | 4Fe reques Gahan” a Se oo “Finance,” care of Messrs Street and Co., 90 ff 

‘ex before the 15th December next. | Of address.-By order, ; Cornhill EC. é 
on i 8 Bishopsg: Withi E N. SENIOR, Secietary. ron, : a. Se »p=gate street Within, E.C., — et. EC.. Nov. Sud. 1889 

y ie 3 80th October, 1889. (47 Cannon street, E.C., Nov. 2ud, 1889. . i 
‘a 2 % * a - il & 

a Ss ‘ 
Boe eo - — We 
1 = % | & 

RHEE EST ; Tfakitsof eon ond ansensa oft ts ede meta | SJL ey og LATE Oe oe X ‘ »p ‘ CXT, a n. anc 1 ill be mac t He 
‘ : 4 2 ‘ \ : EST BROMW ICH CORI ORA- as possible in the order in which applications reach i oe GLASER, vith or Se ia 
7h ae et TION £3 PER CENT. REDEEMABLE STOCK, the Office. to inju oe ney tg os ing. U iy 

on ae ey fee ae HE EMBREVILLE FREEHOLD | i tuliiincy.” Somes tarts, and estitiates ou apple 2: 26 Fe The ComroRaTion of West GRONWICH are LAND. IGON. AND RAILWAY COMPANY | cation y- P 1 
ma oe? ee prepared to RECEIVE APPLICATIONS for the above | ~— LAND, N, Ad AS . 

hee ee Stock. Minimum price of issue, £37 per cent | (Limited). ge : THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited) - 
ae Interest payable halt-yearly on 1st April and Ist | The lirectors invite AP’ LICATIONS for the 26,000 a 

: x = October. The Stock will be issued in sums of £10 | PREFERENCE SHAKES only. The Preference >hares | esis eslninsenialsg 
ces and upwards, being a multiple of £10, free of stamp | Constitute a first-class investment, the income from i 
3 S duty and all charges. All transfers of Stock will be | the property being shown by the exhaus'ive reports ' # free of stamp duty. Under the Trust Investment to be sufficent to pay the Preference dividends, after (jILT CHIMNEY-GI ASSES, COR- 
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Act, 1889, this Stock is an available investment for 
every Trustee who is not expressly forbidden by the 
instrument creating the Trust to invest in Corpora- 
tion Stock. Forms of application and any further 
information will be supplied by the undersigned. 

WM. BUTTFRWORTH, Registrar. 
Town Hall, West Bromwich, October, 1889. 

7 Ty . Y . 

»ANK OF ROUMANIA— 
Anonymous Society, with a capital of 25,000,000 

francs, divided into 50 000 shares of 500 francs each, 
with 200 francs per share paid up, Head Office, 
Bucarest. Branch, Braila. Agency, London. 

The Shareholders of the Bank of Roumania are re- 
quested to attend an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL 
MEETING, which will take place on the 9th Decem- 
ber, 1889, at 12 o’clock (Noon), at 15 Moorgate street, 
London, E.C., to decide on the following order of the | 
day :— 

ORDER OF THE Day. 

Proposal of the Central Committee to repay on each 
share 50 francs (£? sterling) out of the amounts pre- 
viously paid up, which repayment will be stamped on 
each share certificate which will remain intact. 

Shareholders desirous of taking part in this General 
Meeting must deposit their share certificates on or 
before the 25th November, 1889, either at the Head | 
Office of the Bank, Bucarest, the Branch at Braila, the 
London Agency, or with the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
Paris, or the Anglo-Austrian Bank, Vienna, in 
exchange for which a voucher will be given entitling 
the holder to admission to the Meeting. 

Cc. B. PACE, Secretary. 
London, 5th November, 1889. 

pay ment of all charges and expenses, and leave a large 
margin of profit to the Ordinary Shares. Prospectuses 
and Forms of Applications, and prints cf the Reports, 
may be obtained of the Bankers or Brokers, and also 
at the Office of the Company, where inquiries made, 
personally or by letter, will be promptiy answered. 
Dashwood House, New Broad street, EC. 
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(JOUNC Il, OF ADMINISTRATION 
; OF THE OTTOMAN PUBLIC DEBT. 
Holders of Registered Bonds of the Ottoman 

| Public Debt are i. formed that by virtue of a decision 
| of the Imperial Government, PAYMENT of IN- 
TEREST on Registercd Bonds not converted by the 

| 13th March, 1890, will CEASE from that date, and that 
at the time of th-ir subsequent Conversion they will 

| be Exchanged against Bonds of the Converted Debt, 
| having Coupons attached of a date similar to those 
of the Registered Bonds at the time of their pre- 

| sentation for Conversion. 
The Conversion of these Bonds will be effected in 

London at the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 26 Throg- 
morton street, E.C.; in Amsterdam, at the Bank of 
Amsterdam; in Constantinople, at the Imperial 
Ottoman Bank. 

| 
fk! NANCIAL JOURNALISM. — 

. aa UIRED for a Financial News- 
| paper. Quick writer, smart paragraphist. See r 
= — ag Aegon eT previews oe 
perience fully, to Finance, care of J. W. Vi 
5 Nicholas lane, E.C. _— 

NICES.—OVER-MANTELS IN HARD WOOD. 
Lacest designs. Moderate prices. Best quality. Old | 
rames re-gilt. Old glasses re-silvered. : 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited). | 

10, 12, and 14 Lower Kennington lane, 

i 

Robinson & Cleaver’s Irish | 
i Micbsaekebs 3d dos. 

CAMBRIC origete aa | 
Gentlemen’s...... 3s 6d o a 

POCKET asics: "2s 11id per don. 
Gent's... 48 lld  » © 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Samples and Price Lists, post free. 

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, BELFAST. 

JOSEPH GILLOTTS'— 
STEEL PENS. 

Sold by all Stationers throughout the World.” 

GOLD MEDAL PARIS, 1 




